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IIERmTEUTICS

I f-Introduction.- ^
1 .-Preliminary.'- ^

(1)T-Kermeneutics def ined'T-It is the / science of interpr.eta-
ti^i} ■""^his science assiuiies that there are different modes of thought
andambiguities of expression among men, and, accordingly, it aims to
remove the differences between a writer and his readers, so that the
meaning of the one may be truly and accurately apprehended by the others,

-General Hei-meneutics.-.Devoted tjp_the general principlef
whj^ch are applicable' tiT the interpretation of ianguagesr'a^

""" - b. - Sp e c i al H erme n eut i c s. -D cvo t o the.. ^
particular books and cTiasses (>t writings.

-311)110811 Hermeneutics.-The science of interpretingI  'V_ _ . - II ni ■ ■ -..v.-'.-- • ■ •• - ^
the ScriptijgOs of, tna J--,ld and New Testaments.

--jj (8 crrl Nevj Tn^taTnA-nt. -H-.-^-TTiir-pputics Should no1^, be._.._SBnar-
ated Ol'd'Testament cannot be unde:rstockLZSniv-.S^^Gut3Ee~ib^
of~^e -^1 AUi+-r.^Y ^.-p FjwTo-i- Y^as revealed to the

..apostles and prophets" (Eph. 3;5) of the New Testament, and that reve
lation sheds light upon the Old Testament. A scientific interpreta-
tion of the New Testament is impossible without a thorougfi jgiowlddgo
6F"t'Ee3'5I2b2^ TKU'lJIdTTdst ame nt ~aB o\mds~Tn~ to^^ of
Christ (Lu. 84;27,44 Jno. 5;39 Acts 10;43) ,thc fulfillment of which can
bo seen only in the light of the Christian revelation. The whole Bible
is a Divinely constructed unity, and there is danger that, in studying
one part to the neglect of the other, wo may fall into one-sided and
erroneous methods of interpretation. The Scriptures should be studied
as a whole, and, taken together, they constitute a self-interpreting
Book.

(3) .-Eermcneutics dist.ljimiLsh-'^'^ ignnmi
'  4 a .ATntroduction.-rTsagoaicsl . Devoted to the historico-

critical examination of the airferent books of the Bible, It inguire,>
after their ago, ax.ithorship, genuineness, and . canoxiical authority., thii.S.r
ingiat W same time iE6aF''hTi'gthV'W integrity, and ex
hibiting their contents,'and geheral character and value. ^Higher Crit
icism"^

" b J-Text.nnl nT-l±.l.rJ .srfi,-Un.q for its special object the
ascertaining of-the exact words of the original texts of the sacred
books. Its method is to compare ancient manuscripts, ancient versions,
and ancient Scripture quotations, and, by careful and discriminating
judgmoht, sift conflicting testimony, weigh the evidence, apd ttiqs
deavor: true roading of every doubtful t^^xt. ^owqt
Criticism'^ Wiqvg such criticism ends Hormenoutics properly begins,
andaims to establish the principles, methods and rules which are needed
to unfold the sense of vdiat is written. Its object is to make clear
Tvhat may be obscure, so that every reader may be able to obtain the
exact ideas intendod by the author.

I  .c»-Exegesis. - (Exp 1 an a t i on) . Thi s is the aupIlcaMon.o^
thgje pxinciple'^ and lav</s7" the actual bringing out into.. ..f.Q,im,al stato-
rneht, the meaning of the author's words. Exegesis is related to Her-
meneutics, as preaching is to Homlletios, or as practice is to theory.
Exposition is a word used synonymously with Exegesis, and has essen
tially the same meaning.

The writer on exaDiines the historical foun
dations and canonical authority of the books of Scripture. The textae i

detects interpolationg,^ corrects translations, and aims to give
us the exact wordSN^which the vn-iters used. The aiega-txa, "takes up these
words, and bj'- meansNof the principles of hermeneutics, defines their
meaning, makes clea,r\,ihe scope and plan of each writer, and brings , ,,
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forth the sense of what the book contains. The expositor builds upon
\  the labors of both critics and exegetes, and sets forth, in fuller form,

and by illustration, the ideas, doctrines and, moral lessons of the
Scripture.

(4).-Hermeneutlcs both a science and an art.-A science of
interpretation must depend"on exegesis for the maintenance and illus
tration of its principles and rules. The office of Hermeneutlcs is not
merely to define principles and methods, but exemplify and illustrate
them. As a science it states principles, investigates the laws of
Ghought end language, and classifies its facts. As an ̂ a^t it teaches
v/hat application these principles should have, and establishes their
soundness by showing their practical value in making clear the more
difficuijC Scriptures.

41/^(5) .^locessitv of Hermeneutics.-The necessltX,.Ot---lateg.pgat.a-
"cicn l^^lain, because of the diversity and culture ^ong meip,
r^lS^uni'deTtibh 'bctf/ebff' s of the same nation and language is
often difficult by reason of different style of thought and expression,
peter found "in Paul's epistles things hard to understand" (II Pet.
3:16). The highly educated man lives in a different world from the
iTlTterate, and conversation of the one is unintelligible to the other.
Different schools of theological belief have'led their advocates into
misunderstandlngs.Especially "groat and many are the difficulties of
understanding the vmitings of those who differ from us in language and
nationality.' The foremost scholars and linguists who have studied the
sacred writings of the Chinoso, Hindus and Egyptians, have, after
all of their labor, disagreed in translation of mfany passages. How
much more might wo expect difforoncos of opinion in the interpretation
of a Book like the Bible, composc3d by many authors, of varied occupa
tions, in different periods of time. Obstacles arc to bo expected in
the interpretation of Divine revelation, in which G-od's thoughts are
made to express themselves in the imperfection of human speech. The
most contradictory rules of interpretation hovo boon set forth, and
expositions have boon made to suit the prejudices of writers, or to
maintain proconceivod opinions, and each interpreter has become a law
unto himself. ILanco thorp is a necessity for woll-definfed principles
of Scr nmtur.Q , intolrpretatiorL,

(6) .-ImuoTt.nnp.o of Hoi-mor ^^ in Tlionloffiu^The Scripture
revelation is the center and suostance of all Theology. It contains
the clearest revelation of the person and character of G-od and of the
spiritual needs of man. Without sound inter;pretat,iQn.,Jybtematic Theol
ogy could not be constructed 8M''hyodXd.,,; In fact, be impossible. Histor
ical ■Theology^ also, tracin;::, the thought and life of the Church, must
Kn'ow^heprinciples and methods of Scripture interpretation. The doc
trine s"'of the ■"'Chttroh to rest upon the inspired Scriptures. Apol
ogetics, Polemics, and Ethics, and all that is embraced in Practical
Tlaeology, are always mailing appeal to the authoritative records of the
Bible. The work of the minister is to "Preach the Word" (11 Tim. 4:S) ,
and. that cannot be done effectually without a thorough knowledge of the
Scriptures, and skill in the interpretation of the Word. Jesus prayed,
"Sanctify them in the truth: Thy Word is truth" (Jno. 17:17) . bJe must
"rightly divide the Viford of truth" (II Tim. 2;15) . Paul told Timothy
that "The Holy Scriptures are able to make thee wise unto salvation"
(II Tim. 3;15). If we are ever to accomplish "the perfecting of the
saints, and the building up of the body of Christ" (Eph. 4:12,15) it
must be done by a correct interpretation and efficient use of the Word
of G-od.
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k  Qualifications of ̂  interpreter♦"Th.ere must be a variety of
qualifications, both iTatural and acquired, ,

X\ (1) . t.i ~ 4-^ ^'T-^-~-S.Qund. well-balanced mind.-{II Tim, 1; 7), Dullness
of ap^a'ehension, defective Judgment and extravagant notions will lead
to many vain and foolish interpretations. Some have peculiar tenden
cies of intellect, but these can be corrected, as the mind is capable
of discipline. Some are given to hasty judgment, and rush to extremes.
Ln others the judgment is warped, and they are lacking in soundness.
Any and all defects mentally v»rill disqualify one for the interpretation
of the Viford of God.

^ 3.-iIulQk and clear perc,.ep..tlQn.-V/ith ready peroeptjon
there must be a 'clearness of'" under standing which will be quick to Cat-ch.
the meaning of the author.

c.-Acuteress of intellect.-This qualification is import
ant to every interpreter^ He must be quick to see what a passage does
not teach, as well as what is its true meaning.

? d.-npri|.rolled_lmgmatijah^.r^^^ of the finest passages
of the Bible cannot be appreciatea by an unimaginative mind. The in
terpreter must picture in his soul the scenes of ancient times. He
must put himself into the place of the Biblical writers, and see and
feel as they did. Some have had a powerful imagination v/hich has run
away v/ith the judment, and have introduced speculation instead of true
interpretation. "The imagination must be controlled.

4  judgment .-The interpreter needs sound and sober
judgment. He must analyze, examine and compare. He cannot go to cx-

^  remos concerning hidden meanings, spiritualizing and conjecture. He
must weigh reasons for and against a given interpretation, and he must
roach conclusions with caution. Such discriminating judgment can bo
trained, and no pains should bo spared to render it the habit of the
mind.

f.-Gorroctness of taste.-Taste, as well as judgment,
must be trained to discern between true and false ideals. Some are of
fended by the honesty and simplicity of the ancient world. Sensitive
ness often blushes at expressions in the Scripture which are not impure.
Correct taste will decide according to the real spirit of the writer and
his age.

g.-Right use of reason.-Iho use of reason in the interpre
tation of Scripture is nssumed. The Bible appeals to our reason and
judgment. It invites investigation, and condemns blind credulity.
Rcccson can bo used to strengthen faith in the unseen and eternal. But
the interpreter of God's Word must see that his principles and processes
of reasoning are sound. He must refrain from rushing to unwarranted
conclusions. Fallacies of judgment will make him an unsafe guide. The
exercise of the reason v;ill coimncnd itself to the godly conscience and
the pure heart.

h.-Aptness to teach.-'The interpreter should bo "apt to
tocch" (II Tim. lie must not only bo able to understand the
Scriptures for himself, but also to sot forth in clear form to others
what ho himself knov/s. Without such aptipss in teaching all other

^gifts and qualities will avail little,
\J2) . »^he interpreter of Scripture needs

Jjiie^than a woll-balancod mind. He needs stores of knowledge on various
subjects. Extensive and accurate knowledge will help him in teaching
others.

/- a,-KnowlGdig.o of GeoKranhy.-Ho should bo acquainted with the
geography of Palo''stinG''and surrounding regions. In order to know this
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he will need to understand the geography of the world aside from Bible
lands. There is an advantage in having information, as full as poss
ible, of the entire v/orld.

^ ...b.-Xnowledae of J-lisAorv.-He should know universal his
tory, The records of many peoples, both ancient and modern, will be of
value in understanding the Bible. Ancient authors, and the deciphered
inscriptions of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon and Persia, have shed much light
upon the records in the Bible,

c.-Knowledge of Chronology.-This is helpful in the proper
interpretation of the Scriptures, The succession of events, the scope
of genealogical tables, and the fixing of dates, are important, and call
for patient study,

■5 ..d. -Knowledge of Antiquitlaa«.-He must have some knowledge
of the habits, cu s t oms" and manner so r the an c i ent s. The customs of
other nations often enlighten concerning the customs and manners of the
Hebrev/s,

e ,-Knov;lodgo of Natural Science .-Many a passage can be
understood by a knowledge of Natural Science. ^IVhatever knowledge the
ancient vn-iters had on the subject is not known, but the modem inter
preter should be familiar with the various branches of Natural Science.

f .-Knov/ledge of Sacred Languages .-It will be helpful to
the interpreter to have some knowledge' of the sacred languages, as
Hebrew and Greek.

-g.,-Kuqv/1 edge of General Literature.-To all of the other
qualifications the interpreI;'eF~oT""God's Wbrar"should add a familiar
acquaintance with general literature. It cannot be denied that there
have been able expositors of the Y/ord who were lacking in literary
qualifications. Still we cannot regard knov/ledge of literature as sup
erfluous. In maintaining and defending against skepticism and infidel-
its'- "the faith once delivered to the saints" (lude 3) the Christian
apologist will find all of these qualifications indispensable.

ynj— ' a.-Y/hethor as a gift or acquired.-Spiritual qualifica
tions are partly a gift, and partly acquired by personal effort and
discipline. Under this head aro all of the moral and religious qual
ities, The moral and spiritual nature in man is that which distinguishes
him from the brute, and renders him capable of knowing and loving God,

I-' ^ truth,-The interpreter needs to
seek and know the truth. None can enter properly into tho study and
exposition of the revelation of God if his heart is influenced by any
prejudice against it. There must be a sincere desire and purpose to
knov/ the truth and accept it,

A  c.-Rgyorencefor God.-"The fear of tho Lord is the bo-
ginning of knowloage" "Tliey that worship God must worhsip
Him in spirit and in truth" (Jno. 4:S4). Having attained tho reverent,
truth-loving spirit God will seek them (Jno, 4;23) and reveal Himself to
them as He does not to the world (Ino. 14;22 23) .

A '-d.-Comraunion with the Holy Spirit-,-One who would expound
the Scripture needs"'tobe Tn c"'oiimiurrion' vvi^^ Holy Spirit. As "All
Scripture is God-breathed" {II Tim. 3:16), and "the sacred writers spake
from God as they were moved by the Holy Spirit" (II Pet. 1:21), so the
interpreter of the Scripture must be a partaker of the same Holy Spirit.
"V/e speak the wisdom of God in a mxystery, even the hidden wisdom....
v/hich none of the princes of this world knew.,.,but God hath revealed
them to us by His Spirit" (I Cor, 2:7-10). Our continual prayer should
be "that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give
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unto us the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him"
/  (Eph. 1;17).
/  3.-Historical sketch.-

tl).-Importance of the history of interpretation,-A knowledge
of the history of Biblical interpretation serves to guard against error,
and shoviTs the efforts of the human mind in its search after truth. It
shows what influences have led to the misunderstanding of God's Vford,
From the first, the Scriptures, like other writings, were liable to be
understood in different ways. The Old Testament prophets complained of
the slowness of the people to understand spiritual things (Isa, 6:10

^ Ezek, 12:2). The epistles were not always clear to those who
received them (ir^es, 2:2 II pet. 3:16).

A. „ . .-Origin and variety of IntCTpretations.-When the Old andNew^Testaments assumed canonical form and authority, and became the
subject of devout study, they furnished a field for theological contro
versy. On the one hand, there were those who made light of what the
prophets had wri tten, attacked the Bible, and perverted its meaning.
On the other hand, there arose defenders of the Bible, and they search
ed for hidden treasures. Besides assailant and apologists, there were
many v/ho searched the Scriptures on account of their spiritual value.
Hence, in the course of years, a great variety of expositions and a
vast amount of Biblical literature has appeared.

(3).-Ezra the scribe.-The Jewish people had the advantage of
being "entrusted with the oracles of God" (Rom. 3:1,2). During the
long period betv/een Moses and the Babylonian captivity they showed little
appreciation of the treasure committed to them. The Law was ignored,
the prophets were persecuted, and the people turned to idolatry with
the result of exile and dispersion. In the land of exile a descendant
of Aaron, the High Priest, set his heart to study God's Word. "Ezra
prepared his heart to seek the Lav/ of the Lord, and to do it, and to
teach Israel statutes and judgments" (Ez. 7;10). An appreciation of
God's Law would prompt a man like Ezra to seek the reformation of Israel
by callipg them to obedience to God's commandments.

•a?. a.-Public instruction in the Law.-Ezra led a company ofback to ̂ ruiso^m and instituted numerous reforms. The command
ment forbidding intermarriage with the heathen was enforced, and the
legal feasts and fasts v/ere "^Irseryedj,^ The public instruction of the
neople (Heh^BLL-a) was a measure dosign5KZM~maEe™"Som the will of the \

b.-Office and work of the scribe.-The office and work I

Qvent^,,^,«afir»«Ah®^-s^cr^isry.-ijx^t^e^King (II Sam. 8; 17 I Ki. 4:3) f ,.bjut th^
copyist, -©!,, tJ^ '®ieTf"™dS"'^7otion to the study and interpret
tation of the Law brought to the scribes the title of "lawyers". They
became known as a distinct class, and were spoken of as "families"
(I Ch. 2:55).

Jewish exegesis after Ezra.-The rigid meas-
and their associates probably paved the

and
explained their meaning, but made a hedge about the Lav/. They set a
value Oil "Llie Very'lolrteys"of the Law, and., even counted the number of
them, ̂ hey^not only ̂  u-xdod against^ interpolatl^^ aa'd^cTfangis, b"ut,
ilsy." galHbf o'd''' W ' tT . whicLr--ln,- timQ-.l
G^atJ^oNtjLpsd the-sacfbH'.books#.., y/orc "the traditions of the
elder s".,.iMat. 15:2.3.9).

(5) .-Methods of Nev/ Testament exegesis.--fe look to the Nev/
Testament for the earliest indications of the spirit and methods of

jf:
V
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^ Christian exegesis,
a.-Christ.-V/e find Christ appealing constantly to the

Scriptures of the Old Te"stament as to a sacred authority, and He dec
lared that they bore testimony of Him (Lu. 34:g7.4-4 Jno, 5;39) , V7ith^
equal emphasis He condemned the traditions of~the elders which nullified
the commandments of God. (Mat. 15;1-9 Mk. 7jl-13). He reproved the
Sadducees for not understanding the V/ord of G'od (Mat. 28;29) .

b.-Paul.-Mentioned his proficiency in Judaism, and his
excessive zeal for the traditions of his fathers, for which he was noted
before his conversion (Gal. 3.; 15,14) , "but when it pleased God ....to
reveal His Son in Paul" (Gal. "1:15.3.6). he denounced "Jewish fables and
commandments of men, that turn from the truth" (Tit. 1:3.4). and, also,
"foolish questions and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings
about the Law" (Tit, 3)J3) . He counselled Timothy to "avoid profane and
vair babblings, and oppo"sitions of science falsely so-called" (I Tim.
6:20). He warned the Colossians against the spoiling tendencies of
■fpTlosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudi
ments of the world, and not after Christ" (Col. 2:8).

(6).-Allegorizing tendency of post-apostolic time.-Though_the
New Testam©nt exhibits in itself the principles and methods of sound in
terpretation, the widely prevalent habit of allegorizing carried along
with it many Christian writers of the post-apostolic age,

a.-School of:
^rrr-lTexandrla.-At the beginning of the third cen

tury Biblical interpr^atiion 'viFas influenced by the school of Alexandria,
^ Lonf before Christ Alexandria had become a great literary center. The

mystic, the rabbi and the philosopher came together there.
>-Philo,-Philo Judaeus united a deep reverence

for the Mosaic revelation and a fondness for Grecian metaphysics. Ho
attempted to find the mystic significance which lio_concealed in the
words of Scripture. He did not consider the iiistorical standpoint of
the author, nor the truthfulness or accuracy of the statements of Moses,
but vmitos as if the Grecian philosophy v/as a necessary part of the
Pentateuch.

b' ,-Cloment,-Titus Flavius Clement was a fanci
ful interpreter. Ho lovoTilreok phi.losophy, read Philo's works, and
adopted his allegorical methods of exposition,

c■ .-Origin.-Clement was succeeded by a pupil
greater than himself, a man'of the "purest character, who showed a re
markable insight into the understanding of the Scriptures. He was the
most distinguished Biblical critic of the Church of that day.^ Ono of
his v/orks contained noarl^'" fifty volumes, and he was twenty-eight years
writing it. Yet with all of his devotion to the truth, and the magni
tude of his labors, he was a mystico-allogorical interpreter. Driven
by persecution from Alexandria, in Egypt, ho v.ront to Caesarea, in Pal
estine, and there established a school. The magnetism of his person
ality, and his fame as an expounder of the Scriptures, drew multitudes
to him. His habit of explaining the Bible as the Greeks explained the
heatlien myths, his peculiar viov/s of the pro-existence of souls, and^a
probation after death, were so far offset by his zeal for God, and his
many and great virtues, that he has been accepted as the father of Bib-
lical interpretation,

(b) .-Antioch.-(SjTia) . To Antioch, where the dis
ciples were first called G?. ristTans (Acts 11:26) . belongs the honor of
introducing a more profitable system of Biblical interpretation. The
teaching of this school put a stop to the allegorical and mystical in
terpretation, so popular at the time, and limited the expositions to
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the literal sense, without attempting to explain what was mystical,
a■ c-Theodore.-(Of Mopsuestia in Cilioia), His

long life and laocx- xs C/hri.s^^Tan' 'teacher, the extent of his learning,
the vigor of his inte.Llcct one the force of his personal character won
for him the title, "Mas+er of the Orient", Tie nad no sympathy with the
mystical methods of tlie Aloxandrian school, and repudiated their notions
of inspiration, but ha went to the opposite extreme of denying the in
spiration of many portions oj; the Scriptures-,

b ' . - Chr y so s t om (01 Constantinople). The de-''--
xtj'on of a Christian mother, hxs orauofTcal ability, and diligent study
of the Scriptiires all helped develop him as a profound exegete and
e.'^.oquent preacher. He wrote more than six hundred expositions of the
Sc;riptures, consisting of expository discourses on Genesis, Psalms and
most of the New Testament. Ee is unquestionably the greatest commen
tator among the eailj?- fy.thers of the Church, He surpassed all others
in the good judgment wiich appears in hjs expositions.

b.-yeroiie.- In earlj'' life he removed from his home in
Pannonia to Rome whox-o ha studiod under the best masters. Later he went
to Antioch in Svria. There he ronounced forcvor his devotion to the
heathen classics. He retired to ncnastic I:,.!'o -and studied Hebrew,
Later he went to Const ant inoplo and studied Greek. In 386 A, D. he
settled in Bethlehem, of Judaea, and there, in seclusion and study,
spent the remainder of his life. He revised the Latin version of the
Bible, and made a new translation of the Old Testament from the original
Hebrew. His Latin Vulgaro uook rank with the great versions of the
Biblo, and became tbe ?-^uth.crized translation of the Western Church.
In his comments ho aiiucd to give the literal sense,

Q .-.AugustIno. .-B7 far the groates': man of his age. If It
bo an evidence of groaures''^ for u.no mind to shape the theological
studies for more than a t'oousand years, and, afuor all the enlighten
ment of modern times, tc maintain his hold upon men of the deepest piety
and highest intollectuol power, then it musl; be conceded that few of
all the ages have equalled Augustine, Having no knowledge of Hebrew,
and little knowledge of the Greek, he could not study the original
language texts. Sometimes he gave allegorical interpretations.

d. -Erasmus -Im si dor lue Erasmus vras one of the most dis
tinguished forerurinGrs"of":.ho Ho; .'ormuthon. He translated several Greek
authors into Latin. Eo edited iuc published in 1516 the first edition
of the Greek New Test-caronu. Soio of his oranslat-ions were so highly
ostcemod in England that it was rcquii.cd of every Church to possess a
copy of his work- His p'xDJ icabj.ons introduced a new era in Biblical
learning.

e.-Luther and__ t,hc;_ Rg-TfoTj^Sbioix.-\/ith the Reformation of
the 16th century the""irind cf"'C~ermaep broke" away from the ignorance and
superstition of the Middle Ages, the Scriptures wore appealed to as the
wi'itten revelation of God, and r.Lcv doct.x''ina c.f ju.sbification by faith
was preached Instofad of -priestly r.'bsolutioi. ccid salvation by works.
The loader of this xievomcat was Martin Lutnor, v/ho, in 1517, published
his thesis. In 151,1- he put f or-lb his Ge"f"mou tronslation of tno Now
Testament, In 1531 lo hud co-mplctod the ur:n.slation of -the whole Bible,
The effort of Jn.-n.hor to maiie ris h.cjnsDaticn of the Bible accurate //ent
far toward the establ? shing; o:f scvnl ...etnods of ox.ogesis<. Sometimes
throe or four ox:q):c ess lens were win. tuon down before he determined which
one to adopt,

r .j-ffij-lunol-then,-iutnor was surpaxsod in acholarsh-ip by
Pailip Melanchthon, In whom ho fcirn-l a friend and helper, Ho had eve: y
opportunity and moan"! of oducauion that age afforded. His tlioroagi
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acquaintance with the original languages of Scriptures, his good judg
ment and cautious methods, qualified him for preeminence in Biblical
exegesis. His exegetical lectures cover nearly every book of the Bible,
Although, at times, he used the allegorical method of exegesis, he
followed mainly the historical method, was careful to trace the course
of thought and aimed to find the mind of the Spirit in the written Word.

g.-Calvin.-Of all the exegetes of the Reformation a pro
minent place mu^ be given to lohn Calvin, v/hose learning was great,
whose Latin style surpassed in purity that of any writer of his times,
and whose intellect was comprehensive. His stern views on predestination
were too often prominent, and at times he dealt severely with those who
differed on the subject. His expositions cover most of the Bible. He
seldom quoted from other commentators, and was free from the mystical
and allegorical methods of exposition.

h.-German Rationalism.-In the latter part of the eight
eenth century there arose in Germany a reaction against orthodoxy, and,
also, against Pietism, which was given to magnify a blind emotional
faith. There were men in Germany v/ho were thoroughly infected with the
leaven of English Deism and French infidelity, and they became busy in
propagating unbelief among the people. Their writings were hostile to
all accepted Christian doctrines. They extolled the Deists, glorified
human beings, and treated the miracles of the Bible as incredible
mjrths and legends. At the begirming of the 19th century rationalism
had taken possession of the best minds in Germany. It has continued
its destructive criticism even to our day.

i.-Evangelical School.-The German evangelical school of
interpreters included men of different shades of opinion, from the
rigidly orthodox to the free critical spirit. They aimed to chock the
growth of Rationalism by a purely Scriptural teaching, but they failed
to give due prominonce to the unity of the Bible, and rested on isolated
texts,

j.-Biblical exegesis in America.-The best American exe
gesis, while not less thorough than that of Europe, is more conservative
and evangelical. There is less tendency to speculate and build up
theories. The American method has brought about some measure of super
ficiality in scholarship, but it has exerted a valuable influence in
preserving the theologians from useless extremes.

k.-Modern exegesis.-There are hundreds of modern exposi
tors, little known and read, who are far superior in le<aming and
methods of interpretation than those of the Church fathers or mediaeval
writers. The historical importance of Philo, Origen, Chrysostom and
Jerome makes them more conspicuous than these later writers, but the
value of the expositions of Scripture produced by the men of the pre
sent-day is superior to those of the ancients. The rationalistic
critics have done great service to the science of interpretation. Ilieir
negative writings have given an impulse to the study of the Scriptures
which has already produced inestimable gain. Assaults upon their faith
have driven the friends of evangelical religion to a deeper study of the
V7ord.

4.-Metoods of interpretation.-The history of Biblical exposition,
as traceabl^n the works of the great exegetes and critics, shows us
v/hat diverse methods of interpretation have at various times prevailed.
Erroneous methods of explanation are mostly traceable to false notions
of the Bible itself. On the one hand, we find a superstitious rever
ence for the letter of the Scripture, and on the other, prejudices

hostile to the'spirit of the writings have brought forth
methods of interpretation i^ich pervert and contradict the plainest
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statements of the Scripture.
(1) ."Allegorical method.This method was prominent among the

Tews of Alex^dria, Its origin is attributed to the mingling of Greek
philosophy and the Biblical conception of God.. 'The theo^anies of the
Old Testament were repugnant to the philosophic mind, and hence the
effort to discover the inner substance of truth. The Biblical narra
tives were treated like the Greek myths, and explained as an enigmatical
moral lesson. The most distinguished representative of Jewish allegor
ical interpretation was Philo, of Alexandria. The allegorical method
disregards the common significance of words, and gives rise to all
manner of speculation. As a system of interpretation it is beyond all
well-definied principles and laws.

(2).-Mystical interpretation.-Closely allied to the allegori
cal method is the M^'-stical, according to wiiich manifold depths and
shades of meaning are souglit in every word of Scripture. Clement of
Alexandria maintained that the laws of Moses contained a fourfold sig
nificance, the natural, mystical, ijioral and prophetical. Origen claimed
that, as man's nature consists of body, soul and spirit, so the Scrip
tures have a threefold sense, the bodily, psychical and spiritual,
Sv;odenborg said, "As there are three heavens, so there are three senses
of the Word, the natural, spiritual and celestial."

(3) .-Pietistic intorpretation.-Soaevdiat allied to the M^rstical
is ^e Piotistic interpretation, according to which the interpreter
claims to be guided by an inward light received as "an unction from the
Holy One" (I Jno. 2:20). The rules of grammar, and the common mean
ing and_usage of words wore discarded, and the "inward light" was the
only guide. This "inward light" should never contradict itself or
lead its followers into different expositions of the same Scripture.
But the adherents of this system held divergent and irreconcilable
interpretations. Pietism concedes the sanctity of the Scriptures, and
seeks in them eternal life, but as to principles and rules of exegesis
it is sometimes at fault.

(4).-Accommodation theory.-This had its rise in the destruc
tive school of German^ationalism. According to this theory the Scrip
ture teachings concerning miracles, vicarious and expiatory sacrifice,
the resurrection, eternal judgment, and the existence of angels and
demons are regarded as an accomodation to the superstitious notions,
prejudices and ignorance of people. The supernatural is rejected. It
rejects also the inspiration of the Scriptures. The fatal objection
to this method of interpretation is that it denies the truthfulness
and honor of the writers of Scripture and of the Son of God. Those
who accept_such a principle for the exposition of the Bible have lost
their moorings and are drifting upon the sea of uncertainty.

(5).-Moral interpretation.-This owes its origin to a philos
opher named iramanuel Kent, of IConlgsborg, Prussia. This makes the
Scriptures yield to reason, and claims that its value and purpose is
only the moral improvement of man. Hence, if the literal and histori
cal sense of a givon passage has no profitable moral lesson, such as
would common^' itself to reason, we are at liberty to sot it aside.
Such a system leaves the interpretation to the peculiar fancoy of each
individual.

'j tic .-Oi.aes the Naturalistic is the most radical. It rejects all supernatural
agency in human affairs, and explains the miracles of Jesus as natural
(Occurrences, This style of exposition sets at naught the laws of himan

irall history. It exposes the Blblq
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(7).-Mythical theory.-Its most distinguished representative
was David Friedrlch Strauss, whose "Life of Jesus" (1835) created a
great sensation in the Christian world. His theory was that the Messian
ic idea was developed gradually in the expectation of the Jewish nation,
and, at the time Jesus appeared, it had ripened into full maturity.
Aiid these hopes and expectations Jesus came, an Israelite of remark
able beauty and force of character, who, by His personal excellence and
wise discourse, made a great impression upon his followers. Strauss'
idea was that the whole story of CLxrist was a myth. The Gospel port
raiture of Jesus is too perfect to have been the product of human fancy.
Myths arise only a long time after the persons or events they represent,
while Jesus lived and wrouglit His wonderful works in a most critical
period of Greek and Roman history. Also, the New Testament v^rritings
wore published too soon after the appearance of Jesus to allow a myth
ical development. The mythical interpretation has few advocates at the
present time.

(6).-Apologetic and dogmatic methods.-Skeptical and rational
istic assaults upon bh'o Scriptures have given rise to Apologetic inter
pretation. It dofonds, at all costs, the authenticity, genuineness and
credibility of the Bible. Its standpoint and methods are so much like
the Dogmatic methods that both are presented together. In the exposi
tion of the Bible apology and dogma have their proper place. The true
apology defends the Bible against unreasonable criticism, and this can
be done only by using rational methods. It vdll let facts stand in
their own light, but guard against false inferences and rash conclusions.
The Bible is not to be treated as a collection of proof-texts.

(9) .-Gram^xitico-historicnl interpretation.-This is the method
which^most^fully commonds itself'to^the judgment. Its fundamental
principle is to gather from the Scriptin-es themselves the precise meaning
which the writers intended to convey. It applies to the Scriptures the
same principles which we apply to other books. The grammatico-hiator- •
ical interpreter, furnished with suitable intellectual, educational and
moral qualifications, will accept the claims of the Bible without pre
judice and preconceived notions. He will inquire into the circumstances
under which the author wrote, the manners and customs of his age, and
ffeheypurpose or object which hq^ had in yiew. \
II. - Gen ef a 1 Harm bneu tl cs. - n"" ' "

1.-Preliminary,-

7-^Gener3l -princiDles defined.-There are certain general
principles of thought and language which underlie all v/riting. Vi/hen
one mind desires to nomrmmicate its thQUg:ht,..to another it employs such

of oommuni.aai3LoiL.as_ar..y^juad£u^^ Words of de'fihlte
meaning and usage serve this purpose in all languages, and, according
ly, if one is to understand the written thoughts of another, he must
know the meaning and usage of his words. It is the function of inier-
pre.th.1iiQii t.o...,QbaQryo... the methods and ...l^aws Q£rlTimaa....thoiigh£ aa,^-oxliJ.h±had
iC .tM,JirMaarx,ppppesses of speech.,

(S).-Tho ̂ Iblo is to be interpreted like other books.-The
^vriters of the several books, and those who assume to explain what is
v/ritten, are both supposed to bo in accord with tho operations of the
hupian mind. The interpreter should know the priimry signification of
e;?lch word, the manner of its usage, and tho different shades of meaning
that it may have acquired. He must have a knowledge of tho grammatical
structure of tho language employed, for only in this v^ray can one come
into possession of tho precise thought of another. Tho main object of

author in writing is to be sought, for, in the light of his purpose,
the details of his writing are to bo comprehended. A comparison of all
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related books, and the comparison of one Scripture with another will
give added light. It is important for the interpreter to transfer him
self in spirit to the times of the writer, learn the circumstances
under which he wrote, and see things from his point of view,

(3) ..rlgmPT-tanp.e nf oo general prin-r^ciples are applicable alike to the interpretation of the Bible and of
all other books, and are designated "General Hermeneutlcs,"
P^nclpl^.MmiiJbueiL,̂ ,l o the matlinA,.xiiL.,an
tire exegetlcal process, Vt/hen we find in the explanation of certain
parts of the Scriptures no tv/o interpreters agree we know that some
fatal error is in their principles of interpretatioh. It was not the
desire of the Scripture writers to be misunderstood. Nor is the
Scripture, given by inspiration of God, of the natijre of a puzzle.

--.Soujiijl^QriaansiiliinAl^^^ win serve as element£„£!fL saf ot.3r,.and
:  satisfaction__ in the study'oTGod^ ^
"  '2,-Primary meaning'of _^v;o"rds ̂ _' ■' -

/Ti n 4^ «-11 is interesting and
]\y^ profitable to knov/ how now languages originate, how they become modi-
\Y fied and changed,, how now dialects arise, and how a national form of

speech may go out of uso and become known as a dead language. Anv
given language is an accumulation of words which a nation or community

.founder stand., me langua..&a.„A£ a speakor,-,-or.,,.,wr.rtaf-,. it 4s ■necessary to
.know the,meaning of his words.. The ■i.nji.p.T'pyety^^T ,nn''^s t'^ knp.p-in

.thp^ difference between the primitive signlflcanco of a. word and its
later'meanirig,'^  of,

a,-Etymological studies,-We first inquire after the
original meaning of a v/ord (Etymolo'gyT. Next wo examine the actual
meaning which it has in comnon usage. V/hatever may bo the common mean
ing of a word, as used by a porticulor people or age, it often has a
history. Language has been likened to fossils, in that, just as in some
fossil, curious shapes of animal or vegetable life, extinct for thou
sands of years, are bound up with the stone, so in words, imagination
and feelings of ancient tirao, of men vdiose names have perished, arc pre
served ,

(a),-Church.-An. example is the frequent Greek v/ord
"occlesia" in the Nov/ Tost'Omont rendered "Church", Its primary meaning
was "called out" or "sumrrxonod", and it was used first of an assembly of
the citizens of a Greek community, summoned by a crier, for the trans
action of business pertaining to the public welfare. It was not a mass-
meeting of nondescripts, but a select company "called out" from the com
mon mass. The Scptuagint translo.tors rendered the Hebrew word for "con
gregation" as "ecclcsia". Honco it was natural for Stephen to speak of
the congregation of Israel as "the Church in the wilderness" (Acts 7;38).
and equally natural for the word to bocome the common designation of the
Christian community. As the old Greek assembly was called by a public
herald, so the Church is the congregation of those who are "called to
be saints" (Ro;a. 1:7), and called by the voice of an authorized herald
or preacher (Rom."T5; 14,15 1 Cor, 9;27 1 Tim, 2:7) » 7/ith this funda-
montcd idea the Church may donote either a smalT 'assembly in a private
house (Rom. 16;5 1 Cor. 16;19 Col, 4;15 Phile, 2), the Christian congre
gation of a city (1 Cor.' l';2^Col. 1:2 1 Txies, 1:1) .or the Church uni
versal (Eph, 1;32 3;21).

(b),-Atonement.-This is from the Hebrew word meaning
"to cover". Tho primary moaning is to hide from view, Noah's ark was
overlaid with a covering of pitch (Gen. 6;14). It was used of a shrub,
the resin of which v/as used by Oriental women to cover their finger nail'
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i^(3h?^2^£2^f7AUoaule s^i^^^pfaoes^were^reglrded^ ̂ s^a^covering or shelter.
The deeper meaning is that of covering, or hiding, sin, and thus making
an atonement. Jacob sought to "cover" his brother Esau with a present
(Gen. 38;20). The transition was easy from this use of the word to that
of "making an atonement", a meaning which it conveys always in the Law
(Lev. 17;11). The word "capporeth", the mercy-seat, the lid or cover
ing of the Ark of the covenant (Ex. 85;17-22). is of great significance,
the ssmibol of mercy covering wrath.

b.-Comparative philology.-(The study of the culture of
civilized peoples as revealed in their language, literature and reli
gion). In tracing a vrord through a whole family of■languages, we note
not only the various forms it may have taken, but the different usage
and shades of meaning it acquired among different peoples. The Hebrew
words for "father"'"and "son" are traceable through all of the Semitic
languages, and mean the same in all of them. The word for "heart" is
very similar in the Greek, Sanskrit, Latin, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,
French and English. Some words acquire new meanings as they pass from
one language to another. The same word may have different meanings in
allied "or related languages. In all languages the origin of many words
is lost. The extensive literature of the Greek languag© enables one to
ascertain vdthout much difficulty the origin and usage of most of the
words. It is different in the Hebrew of the Old Testament, tor occasion
ally a word occurs but once, and its exact meaning is uncertain. In
that case allied languages are a help. In determining the sense of
v/ords occurring but once wo must be guided by the context, by ancient
versions of the word in other languages and by vfhatever trace of the
word may bo found in allied languages,

and, wlm^ver ^h^^^or i gat.h ep f ©xt
"^^"^^irilculaf' sense\vrhichJtLay/bo.arA

(ir.-The Ghange.(l^Ifte&m,^--Qf -M.-r.v n ^ n n.nmmnn iv=;r>
has loskJLta., original meaning. . . / r.. '■ .

-a.-Sineere.-How few vho use the word realize that it was
applied originally to pure honey from which a"'l wax was purged. The
Latin.v/ords "sine" (without) and "cera" (wax) give it the meaning of
honey separated from the wax-like comb. (Phil. 1;10).

-Cuiniirig.-The v/ord no longer means knowledge or skill,
I  but IS gdnefally used in a bad sense implying trickery. (I Sam. 16;

16^18).
/  a*"Let.-This word has come to mean the very opposite ofwhat it once id id', namely, "to hinder" (Rom. 1; 13 II Thes. 2:7).

d>-Prevent.-Formerly used in the sense of "going before"
QQ? 119-;i'4^ I Thes. 4; 15} . Now it means to intercept or obstruct.

(2) nt rH^fertainin^..jb^ji,3.ag.£-,.^^^^^
a.-The writer's .Q.'im„.^rTntt/innR and simplest

means. The word '^perfect" (II Tim. 3:17) is defined by what follows,
"That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
v/orks". He is perfect or complete in that he is thoroughly furnished
and fitted, bj'- the varied uses of inspired Scripture, to go forward
Unto the accomplishment•of every good work.

b. -The .^lipmediate context .-The Greek word "pneuma" mean
ing "wind" or "s'pirit" is used to ' 'denote the wind (Jno. 3;8), vital
breath (Rev, 11:11) , the natural disposition or temper of mind (Lu.
9:55 Gal. 6;1). the life principle (Jno. 6:63). the perfected spirit in
lie a V en (Heb. 12:23), unclean spirits (Mat. ib'il Lu, 4:36) . and the Holy
Spirit (Mat. 26:19 Jno. 4:24 Rom. 8*9-11)« In each of these cases the
context determines the sense in wh'i'cTb' 'the word is used.
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f to the flesh and
"according to the Spirit" (Rom; B;5-8). Paul defines, by contrast, the
two characters. "According to the flesh" and "in the flesh" refer to
unregenerate life, controlled by carnal principles and motives. By
opposition and contrast the eternal antagonism between sinful carnality
and redeemed spirituality is pictured.

^ of words is as-
rallel pacertalned by comparison of similar or parallel passages of Scripture.

When a v/riter has treated a given subject in different parts of his
T/vritings, or when different writers have treated the same subject, it
is important in interpretation to compare all that is written. Obscure
passages are to be explained by what is plain and simple. A subject may
be barely mentioned in one place and treated more fully in another.
In Rom 13;IS we have "Put on the armor of light" contrasted with "cast
off the works of darkness". The meaning of "armor of light" is more
forcible when it is compared with the detailed description on Eph.
6;13-17. The Hebrew word, translated "desperately wicked" (ler. 17:9),
may be understood by noting its use in other passages. It means "in'-
curebly sick" or "diseased". David's child "became very sick" (II

»  Israel's idolatry, "Her wound is incurable" (Mic. 1;9),
"Hy wo"und is incurable" (Job 34:___6), "My wound incurable" (Jor. l5 ;18).

4.-Synonyms,-Some wonds fTave many meanings.-Words. being signs' and
representatives of ideas, are "changeable in both form and meaning by
reason of changes taking place constantly in all human life. In pro- ■
cess of time the same word will be applied to a variety of uses and
come to have a variety of meanings. The. name "board" originally was j
applied to a piece of timber, hev/ed or sawed so as to form a wide and \lj
thin plank. It has come to be applied to a table on v/hich food is
placed, as "gathering around the festive board". Then it came to be
applied to the food which was placed upon the table, as men were
said "to work for their board". The v/ord is applied to a group of men
gathered around a table, as "Board of trustees". Thus it happens that
the original meaning of a word falls into disuse and is forgotten \Mhile
later meanings are accepted,

(3).-Many different words have like moaning.-By such a multi
plication of terms a language becomes enriched and capable of express
ing the different shades of any particular idea. In English we have
the words, "wonder", "surprise", "admiration", "astonisliment" and "amaze
ment", all conveying the same general thought but having different
shades of meaning. The Biblical interpreter needs to determine the
distinctions and shades of meaning in Hebrew and Greek synonyms. There
are eleven different Hebrew words in the Old Testament for "kindling a
fire", seven different Hebrew words which convey the idea of "putting
to death", and seven Greek words in the New Testament for "prayer".
All of thorn vary in signification and set forth many different shades
of thought or meaning. The Hebrev/ language has twelve different v/ords
to express the idea of sin. One is "to miss the mark", to make a
misstep and get off the track. Another is translated "iniquity" and
signifies moral pervarsity. One is translated "evil", indicating a
character utterly broken or ruined. Another aspect of sinfulness is
in the word translated "trespass", and means an exhibition of unfaith
fulness to some covenant.

(3) ,-Divine n^es.-Adonai, El, Elah, Elina, Eloah, Elion,
Elohim, Shadaai, Jah and Jehovah. These are synonyms, yet each Divine
me has its peculiar concept and usage.

5,-The Gramraatico-Historical sense,-

■creation of
fi ] .-^^re^aatico-histQr^Qal s^nse def:^ is such an inter-
cf a v/riTer's language as 'Iff'required by the laws of grammar
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and the facts of history. The literal sense means the most simple, dir
ect and ordinary meaning of sentences, It lenotes a meaning opposed to
the figurative or metaphorical, Tlio i.a,._the .game as

"  and__.i^s .aia^ed to the afran^^SSm^lffr"coiisiruhJt^woTTTsand sentences, By the ''hT?^:iTr'"tTfTrr~H^O:e^ the sense of
n author'a'vr consic .ons. This

means that v/e must consider the timewKM"Tl0"^lT6F'T^^ cir
cumstances under which he wrote, A nov/ language was not made for the
authors of Scripture, They conformed to the language of the country and
time,

tp.) hnw -A,fmdamaBtal

can have .Mt...one .m.eaning,.un- .̂one and., the. same c.anne.atxQn, If we depart
from this principle we go into,uncertainty,,.aGd conlosture* Unless one
purpbstHy puts i'brth a riddle he speaks so as to convey his moaning as
clearly as possible to others. That meaning of fi TA/h.ig,h
£2Q£yZ™S]JSi^st^J^sel£,,± ^^enera 1^^ JjS..,jQ.JP e-
eeivod as the true moaning, The story of the patriarchs in Genesis,
alia ■t"5G'"s£bry' of^DanioT'hnd his three companions, are to be accepted as
trustworthy record of facts.

a,-Narrativc of m-iraclos to bo understood lit er ally .-The
niraoles of the'Bible are recorded as'facts, actual occurrences, wit-
nesscd sometimes by few and sometimes by many, and the vm-itors give no
intimation that their accounts involve anjf'thing but the plain literal
truth.

b,-Narrative of Jophthah offering up his daughter (ludg,
11;30-40), This has boon perverted to mean that Jophthah devoted his
daughter to perpetual virginity. Such an interpretation arose from the
assumption that Jephthah must have known that human sacrifice was an
abomination to the Lord, The plain v/ord of Scripture is that Jephthah
vowed "to offer as a burnt offering that v/hich came forth from the doors
of his house" (Judg, 11;30.31)* He did not contemplate a common or un
clean offering, but a victim from his ovai house. Ho may have thought
that it would bo a servant and not his daughter who was his only child
(Judg, 11;54.35). Hence his anguish. She accepted her fate heroically.
She asked for two months to bewail her virginity, for to die unwedded
and childless was a reproach to all Hebrew women. The writer declares
that, after the two months, Jephthah "did with her according to his vow
that he had vowed" (Judg, 11;59).

c,-Jesus* resurrection a literal historical fact,-The
narratives of the resurrection of Jesus admit of no rational cxplana-
tion aside from that simple grammatico-historical sense in which the
Church has always understood them. The naturalistic and mythical
theories, when applied to this miracle of miracles, utterly break down, •
The alleged discrepancies between the accounts by the different evange
lists, instead of disproving the truthfulness of their accounts, become
confirmatory evidence of the accuracy and trustv/orthiness of all of their
statements. The following facts are evident:

,(a) ,-Jesus foretold his death and resurrection, but
Sis disciples wore slow to comprehend Him, and did not accept His state
ments fully.

(b).-Immediately after the crucifixion the disciples
were filled with dejection and fear, but, after the third day, they all
claimed to have seen the Lord, and they gave minute details of several
of His appearances.

/  (c),-They affirmed that they saw Him ascend to
aeaven. Soon afterward they are found "preaching Jesus and the resurrec-
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tion".
(d)«-Many yeare afterward Paul affirmed that Jesus

appeared at one time to above five hundred brethren, of whom the great-
e^art were still alive (I Cor, 15;e), He claimed that, if Christ had

^nert been raised from the dead, the preaching of the Gospel and the faith
believers were vain and based upon a falsehood.. r .gnnr^A ep-^

."Context. scope ~5nd plan defined.-
Latin, "con" (together) , and ♦♦tox-

tus"_ (woven), denotes something that is woven together, and, applied to
a written document, it means the connection of thought which runs through
a whole passage. Thtg rnntnyt. i a that which imedifi^63^y,...prB.Qiada.a^a,^^^^

or sen^^',B,Ge."' "*^"0"" is that which is less
cTosely connected, andmay be a whole paragraph.

:?-■ ^' ififiiiiflifrii - "This is the end or p^pose which tb^ writ.nrhas in view. Every author has some objec't in writing, and iliat object
will be formally stated in some part of his work or else apparent from
the general course of thought.

Is the arrangemeTi+- 'p'-f ^
nr^AT- nf tih?Ught vjhich the miler rnrsues.

The context, scope and plan of a v/riting should bo studied toget
her. Logically the scope should be ascertained first. The moaning of
particular parts of a book may be apprehended fully only when we know
the general purpose of the book as a whole. The plan of a book is
closely related to its scope. The one cannot be apprehended fully with
out some knowledge of the other. Even v/hen the scope is announced under
standing of the plan vvill make it still more clear. A writer v/ho has
a well-defined plan in mind will keep to that plan.

(2).-Scope of some books fomally announced.-Most of the Old
Tc-stament prophe'ts state the occasioiTahd purpose at the beginning of
their books and at the beginning of particular sections.

a.-Proverbs.-TIie purpose is ^announced in Prov. l;l-6.
5.-Isa'i'ala7E'"The vision of Isaiah... .which he saw concern

ing Judah and JerusaleiH^dsa, 1; 1) .
c.-Ecclosiastos,-Tho subject of the book is indicated in

the beginning, in the word's, "Vanity of vanities. All is vanity". The
vanity of material things. (Eccl. 1:J,) .

d.-Gospel of John.-Tlie design of this Gospel Is stated
formally near the cxose, "These are written that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and, that believing, ye might have
life through His name" (Jno. 20:51)♦

e.-Jude.-The special purpose and occasion of this epistle
are given in verses 3 and 4, 'EVhen I gave all diligence to write unto
you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you,
and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints. For there are certain men crept in un
awares ... .ungodly men, turning the grace of God into lasciviousness",
Wwile Jude was planning and preparing to write a treatise or epistle on
the common salvation, circumstances led him to turn from that for a
time, and to write to exhort them to contend earnestly for the faith.

(5).-Plan and scope seen in the contents;
a.-Genesis.-Tliis book contains ten sections, each be

ginning with the heading, "These are the generations of":
(a).-Heavens and earth-(2;4)
!b) ,-Adam-- (S'l'l)
cj.—Noah——————————————(6:9)

Id).-Sons of Noah --(lO:l)
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(e) .-SUem— —•(11;10
1 f) .-Terah.---^ —(11:27
'g) ,-Ishmael-f--- (25;l2
hi.-Isaac---— (25:19)
i),-Esau— —(36:1)
J)«■^tTacob———————————— 37:2)

This tenfold history of genefations is preceded and introduced by
the record of creation (Gen. 1:1-2:3) The plan of the author appears

record the creation of the heavens and the earth, and then the
developments of human history, especially the Messianic line being prom
inent. Keeping in mind this scope and structure of the book, we see
its unity, and find each section and subdivision sustaining a logical
fitness and relation to the whole.

b.-Exodus.-A hasty examination of this book shows that
its great purpose is to""record the history of the Exodus from Egypt
(1-18), and the legislation at Mb. Sinai (19-40). A closer examina
tion and analysis reveals many suggestive relations of the different
sections,

(a).-The bondage of Israel.-(1-11). It is outlined
in chapter 1. God's purpose concerning a' deTiverer is seen in chapters
2-4, and the intense persistence of Pharaoh's hardness of heart, and
consequent plagues on the land of Egypt are shown in chapters 5-11.

(bU -The.redemption of Israel.-(12;1-15:21)♦a'.-Ty^fied' by the iPas'sover.' "(l'2':l-T3:16) .
^"T^calize'd in" 'the f^ping out from Egypt'.-
Ti3"rrpiTr^n
0*^-0eTobi^ed in triumphal song of Moses.- .
Tl'5: l-2l') .

(c)«-'m8 consecration of Israel.-(15:22-40:38).
This is set fprth in seven soctions"^

a'.-March from the Rod Sea to Rephidim.-
(15:22-17;7). This picturesTffc first activity of the pooplo after
their redemption and their need of Divine help.

b'.-Attitude of the heathen toward Israol»-
(17:8-18:27). In the hostile Amalek and the friendly Jethro. . '

c'.-Giving of the Law at Sinai.-(19-24)•
d'^'.-Ta'bQrnacre" planned.-(25-27)".

priesthood" ordained.-{28-31).
r^.'-Ba'o'ksliding puhi'^.ed.- (32-34) • Also renew

al of the covenant.
g*.-Tabernacle roared.-(35-40). Pilled with'

the glory of the Lord.
These different sections of Exodus are not designated by special

headings, like those in Genesis, but are soon as so many portions of one
whole to which each contributes its share, and each is seen to have
peculiar significance,

c.-Romans.-Paul announces his theme in 1:16. "the Gospel
is the power of God unto' salvation unto every one that believeth". This
is not announced formally as the theme, but it expresses the scope of
the entire epistle,

(a) .-Portrait of the heathen v/orId.-(1:18-3;20) ,
Then adds that the Jew,' v/ith all his' "advantage of God's revelation,
is under the same condenmation. The whole world is involved in sin
and /exposed to the righteous judgment of God.

(b) .-RightoQxisness of God manifest apart from the
Law.-(3;21-8;59). In this section is unfolded the doctrine of justif-
icabion by faitb.. Ends with exipression of Christian confidence and
^pe».
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f  ̂ /'Ot' (c) .-Vindication of the righteousness of God.-. 7,,^ . ,
«  In casting off the Jews' and calling the Gentiles. Yet "

throughout this section is seen a yearning for Israel's salvation, /3
and closes with wonder at "the depth of the riches of the wisdom and-r/
knov/ledge of God".

(d).-Concluding chapters.-(18-16). Consist of prac
tical application of 'hh e' g r elTTTessonioT'^Tre epistle in exhortations
counsels and precepts for the Church, and salutations to personal Chris-
tian friends. ^ ¥

ascertained thft

^cppeaiid-jiI^-.h£...a,J^ Borijitu^j£a-^.e_-Preperg^ to trace the con-
7ixt2iid.-,--h-e nartj.cular 'uart.a,.„.,iChe.„i3i3iit.axhjiav:„he^^^ dT
mote, according a/^ we'^'s^^^iTs immediate or.more..distaht eonneetion v^'th
T5^particular wor3r^'"p8s^ge7 'it may run Hirou^ a few verses_^^^ a
whole sect'XoHG'*-—

a.-lsa, 52; 15-53; 18."The last twenty-seven chapters of
;.Isaiah show a mFrke'd' uniTi'y"of thought and style, but they are capable
of several subdivisions. The well«kno\ra Messianic ppophecy^ in 58il3-
55-12, is a complete whole in Itself, but is separated by the division
of' chapters. But, though forming a clearly defined section by them
selves, these fifteen verses must not be separated from their context,
or treated as if they had no vital connection with what precedes or
what follows. The divisions cling to each other, and are interwoven
with each other, and form a complete unit. The immediate connebtion
with what prebedes is seen. In Isa, 52;1-18 the future salvation of
Israel is pictured, as a restoration more glorious than that from the
bondage in Egypt or from captivity to Babylon. lorusalem awakes, and
rises from the dust of ruin; the captive is released from his fetters;
the feet of fleet messengers speed with good tidings, and the watchmon
'take up the glad report and sound the cry of redomption. And then
(52:11) an exhortation is sounded to depart from all pollution and
bondage, and this new exodus is contrasted with the hasty flight from
Egypt (52; 12), but 'with the assurance that, as of old, the Lord would
still be as the pillar of cloud and fire before and behind them. At
this our passage begins, and the thought naturally turns to the great
Leader of this spiritual exodus, a greater than Hoses. Isaiah then
pictures the One whose sufferings and sorrows for the transgressions of
His people went far boj^ond those of Moses, and whose final triumph
through the fruit of the travail of His soul shall, also, bo infinitely
greater.'

b.-Matt. 11; 12.t-Tiiis can be explained only by special ro-
■gard to its immediate context'. There have boon several explanations to
'this verse;

(a).-Hostile violence.-One class of interpreters
explains that,the Kingdom is persecuted violently by its enemies, and
violent persecutors seize on it as by storm. There is nothing in the
context to harmonize with such a reference to hostile forces or violent
persecution.

(b) »-rThe Kinfi^dom is proclaimed with great power.-
This is contrary to the meaning of the word.

(c) .-Stru^.le to enter into the Kingdom.-Eager and
anxious' struggle of man^Tno ente'r into the new Kingdom. This interpre
tation has no relation to the context. It could scarcely be said of
the blind, the lame, the lepers, the deaf, the dead and the poor (12;5)
that they took the Kingdom by violence, for vdiatever violence was ex
erted in their case proceeded not from them but from Christ.
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Metaphorical interpretatIon>-The violent burst
ing forth of the Kin,<^-dom of Heaven as the kernel of the ancient theo
cracy through the husk of the Old Testament. Jghn the Baptist and Christ
are the violent who take it by force, John, as commencing the assault,
and Christ completing it. No such era of a violent bursting forth of
the Kingdom of Heaven had as yet opened. The Kingdom had not come but
was at hand (3:S 4:17), Making both John the Baptist and Christ violent
ones is a far"^^tcKeH" and improbable idea,

(e) .-The Kingdom of Heaven violently breaks in.-
Forcibly introduces it^lf in spite of all opposition. There was no
such violent breaking in of the Kingdom of Heaven from the days of John
the Baptist to the time when Jesus spoke these words,

(f).-The Kingdom of Heaven proclaims itself loudly
and openly.-The poor are' compelled to enter into it (Lu. 14;25). and
tEose^iro oppose it are constrained to take offense. All things proceed
urgently v/ith it with mighty movement and impulse. Its constraining
power does violence to all. He who submits to it must struggle throu^
opposition, and he who v;ill not submit to it must be offended and re
sist. The violent are both the good and the bad, and takes part in the
general struggle, either for or against it. This view has no relation
to the context.

(g).-Violent and hasty efforts to seize the Kingdom
of Heaven,-John the Baptist had heard, in prison, about the works of
Christ, and, anxious and impatient for the glorious manifestation of
the Messiah, sent two of his disciples with the question, "Art Thou Ho
that should come, or do we look for another?" {Mat. 11;2.5). Jesus'
answer was merely a statement of His mighty works, and the preaching
of the Gospel to the, poor (ll;4-6) . Old Testament prophetic evidence
that the days of the Messiah wore at hand. Then the rebuke, "Blessed
is he, whosoever shall not be offended in Mo." (11;6) • That was meant
for John's impatience. When John's disciples wont away Jesus made a
defense of John before the multitude (11;7-11). Yet, with all his great
ness, he misunderstood the Kingdom of Heaven, The Kingdom of Heaven
suffered violence from many who, like John, thou^t that the Kingdom
could be forced into manifestation. His Kingdom comes with orderly
progress. From the beginning men had been over-anxious to have the
Kingdom appear, and, in that sense, it was suffering violence, both by
inward impatience and zeal, as John exhibited, and by those vho would
have taken Jesus by force and make Him King (Jno, 6:15)« Many would
hurry the Kingdom of Heaven into premature manifestation.

( —Tmprjjptanco of studying f^.qnt.Bxt. --scQnO 'aM ulaav-^-.Too much
emphasis cannot bo placed upon the importance of studying the corrtext,
scope and plan. .Many a,,.nassage of Scripture will- not..,:bjO-unLd.er^ti^ad^
all wit ho.iil_thre--hre-lT3:-:-a£fo rd o d by a vir.so dLr iv es

'  ■ - " in. la^hjch. s -» A whole
tt"MUftn:^Hi-s~pr-opar-^xpo>^ai^loftj--up©nriffidierstQndin^j^^

and'Q .tor's argument. How useless woulh'be a proof-
rcxt"drawn~i'rom the Book of Job",""unless it were obsorvod whether it worp
an utterance of Job, his three friends, Elihu, Satan or the. Almighty,
17e may bo able to tell the signification of singlo terms,, and yet fail to
unfold a dontinuous argxmient. Analysis of a word does not mean ability
to analyze a whole paragraph.

7,-Comparison of parallel passages,-
■ntTT -Some parts of Sc'ripture without logical connection,-

NoJ:;' to look for help in the context or scope,
a,-Proverbs,-Composed of numerous/short pithy sentences

and maxims, many' of' which"have no connection with each other. The
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book is divided into several collections of proverbs {1:1 10:1 85:1 30:1
51:1)* The evil woman (7), the words of wisdom (8,9), each have a unity
and completeness in themselves, through which a connected train of
thought is seen. Many of the proverbs have no connection with what
precedes or follows. From its very nature it is a collection of in
structive sayings, each one of lAiiich may stand by itself as a concise
expression of wisdom.

b.-Ecclesiastes.-Consists of proverbs, meditations and
exhortations vdiich' bave no vital relation to each other.

(2)."Value of parallel passages.-On such isolated texts, and
on some not so isolated, a comparison of parallel passages of Scripture
often adds light, V/ords, historical and doctrinal statements, which in
one place are difficult to understand, are often set forth in clear light
by additional statements with which they stand connected elsewhere. The
isolated passage of Lu. 16:16 is much more clear and comprehensive when
studied in the light of its context in Mat. 11:18. Wo should seek for
parallels in the wi-itings of the same author, as the same peculiarities
of conception and modes of expression are liable to recur in different
works proceeding from one person. There is a certain style which mani
fests itself in the productions of one man. Each v/riter is distinguished
by a style all his own, and this would serve to identify him even tho\jgh
"his name is not mentioned. V/e would then expect parallel passages in
the writings of- one author to throw light upon each other,

T3) • -T|"|f|| ,B|^|b1 e a • -Although written at
various times, and devotodJtOL-mi!mvajiiff.eren.t it_jioiistitutes a
self^interp'reting Book, The old rule. "3criptm.'-e must be interpreted
by Scripture" isJi-mast3jm)ortant_piilncipiQ-of .Iierjienoutijia^ In general
we may expect to find the most valuable parallels in books of the same
class. Historical passages will be likely to pfjrallol with historical,
prophetic - v;ith prophetic and poQtio v/ith poetic. Ho sea and Amos would
have more in common than Genesis and Rroverbs; Matthew and Luke would be
more alike than Matthev/ and one of the epistles.

(4).-Parallels must correspond.-The great thing to determine,
in every case, is v/hothGr the passages selected are really parallel.
There may be a likeness of sentiment without real parallelism.

a.-prov. 88:3 and 29:13.-These arc sometimes taken as
parallels, but a close study will show that, though there is a marked
similarity of sentiment, there is no real identity or parallelism.

b.-Parables of talents and pounds,-Talents (Mat. 25;14-30)
and pounds (Lu, 19:11-87)^ A careful comparison will show that they
have much in common and some things that are different. They were spok
en at different times, in different places -and to different hearers. The
parable of the talents deals only with the servants of the Lord, while
that of the pounds deals with His citizens and enemies who v/ould not
have Him reign over them. Yet the groat lesson of the necessity of
activity for the Lord during His absence is the same in both parables.

c.-Hate of Lu. 14;86.-This is apparently opposed to
Christ's doctrine of love,

(a) .-'Mat. 10:57.-Horo wo find the statement in mild
er form, "He that lovcth father or mother more than Me is not worthy of
Me". It is woven into a context which shows its full force and bearing.
The immediate context of this verse (Mat. 10;34-39). a characteristic
passage of Christ's utterances, sots its moaning in clear light. "Think
not that I am come to send peace on earth. I came not to send peace
but a sword." He saw a world lying in wickedness, and showing all forms
of opposition to His messages of truth. V^ith such a world He could not
make compromise, and have no peace v/ithout first a bitter conflict. The
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preaching of His Gospel, and accepting of it, will cause division. When
this state- of things comes to pass many will be called upon to decide
whether they will cleave to Christ or unbelieving relatives, Micah's
.words (Mic. 7;6) will then be true. Opposition will arise from one's
own household, and, if one remains true to Christ, he will have to for
sake kindred. He cannot be a true disciple and love relatives more than
Christ. He must needs set them aside, forsake them, love them less
and even oppose them for Christ's sake. The meaning of "hate" (Lu,
14;26), is then made clear,

(b),-l.!at, 6;24«-By its use in this passage the mean
ing is confirmed further^ "No man can serve two masters, for either he
will hate the one, and love the other, or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other," Two masters, so opposite in nature as God and
mammon {riches), cannot be loved and served at one and the same time.
Love toward one necessarily excludes love for the other, and neithor v/ill

—be- s-erved with a divided heart. In the case of such opposites, a lack
of love for one amounts to disloyal enmity, the root of all hatred.

(c),-pout. 13;6-U.-This is another parallel, illus
trative of the same teaching, whore' it' is commanded that, if brother,
son, daughter, wife or friend entice to idolatry, he shall not only not
consent, but he shall not have pity on the seducer, and shall take
measures to have him punished publicly as an enomy of jGod and His people.
Hence we derive the lesson that one vdio opposes our love and loyalty to
Christ is an enemy. (Nal, li2.5 Jno, 18:25 Rom, 9;15),

d, - J o SUB' v/or da to P et o'r, - "Thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I v;ill build My Churoh," (Eat, 16:18) , The true interpretation of
those words vdll be apprehended onlyTy comparison and study of parallel
pcssages, "Thou art 'Petros', and upon this 'petra' I will build My
Church," Is this rock, "petra", Christ, Peter's confession or Peter,
himself? In the parallel passages (I,:k. 8;27-50 Lu, 9; 18-21) these words
of Christ to peter do not occur. The immo^iaFo context shows Simon
Peter, as the spokesman of the disciplos, answering Jesus' question with
the bold confession, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,"
Jesus said, "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona, for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but My Father which is in Heaven," Whatever
knowledge and conviction of Jesus' Kessiahship Peter had attained before
this confession possessed the nexvness and glory of a special revelation.
It was not of human origin but direct inspiration from the Father,

{a)T-Simon's introduction to Jesus,-(Jno, 1;41.43).
Peter was led to Jesus by hi's'' b'rothor Anarow. Jesus said, "Thou art
Simon, the son of Jona, Thou shalt bo called Cephas", which is, by
interpretation, "A stone," (Petros), At the beginning Jesus told Peter
what ho is and what he shall be, A doubtful character at the beginning,
impetuous and unstable, but Jesus sav/ Into the future when he would bo-
come a strong and abiding stone (Peter), Referring again to the passage
in Mat.' 16:18. it is easy to see that, througii his inspired confession
of Christ, Simon had attained vdiat Jesus foresaw and foretold. Ho had
now become "Peter", At the beginning it was, "Shalt bo called Peter",
but now it is, "Thou art Peter".

(b)o-Thc "petra" on which Christ builds His Church.-
ftn considering this wo ihoiuiro what other"'SeripturGS say about the b'uild-
ing of the Church. In Eph. 2;20-22 wo find that Christian believers

'  constitute "the houshold of God, having boon built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the chief cor
nerstone, in whom all tho building, fitly framed together, groweth unto
an holy temple in the Lord, in whom yo :aro buildcd together for an habi- ,
tation of "God through the Spirit," Tho "prophets)' are the Now Tostamont
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prophets (Eph. 3:5 4:11). In Gal. 3;9 "lames, Cephas and John are pil-
lars", oolumnar supports of the Chtirch, In John^s vision of the New
Jerusalem, it is said that, "the wall of the city had twelve foundations,
and in them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb" (Rev, 21; 14).
In I Cor. 3; 10. Paul sppaks of himself "as a W3.se master-builder, I have
laid the foundation." Iimaediately following (I Cor, 3:11) , he writes,
"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ."
This foundation Paul himself laid when he founded the Church in Corinth,
and first made known there the Lord Jesus Christ. Having once laid this

.  foundation, no man could lay another, although he might build thereupon^
How he laid this foundation he tells in I Cor, 2:1-5. "I determined not
to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." In I
Cor. 3:11. v/e see that Jesus Himself is the foundation, that is, Jesus
Chrisi, including His person, v/ork and doctrine, is the great fact on
which the Cnurch is builded, and v/ithout which there could be no redemp
tion. The Church itself is "the pillar and ground of the truth" (I Tim.
5:15). The apostles v/ere incorporated in the foundation, and made pil
lars or foundation-stones. TTiey were instrumental in laying this foun
dation and building upon it, and, having laid it in Christ, and working
only through Christ, "without V/liom they could do nothing" (Jno. 15:5) .
Jesus Himself, as proachod by them, was the foundation of a 11 (I Cor.
5:11) .

(c).-Living stones.-(I Pet. 2:4,5). This was writ
ten by the apostle to' v/hom the words in Mat. 16:18 were addressed. "To
ViThom (Christ) coming, a living Stone, disallowed of men, but chosen of
God, and precious, yo, also, as liv,e^y (living) stones, are built up a

^ spiritual house." Jesus is prGsonf^^s the elect and precious comer-
stone, and, at the same time, Christian believers are represented as

I  living stones, built into the same spiritual temple.
I  e.-Other portions of Scriuture parallel.-

t'a) .-Syrioptio Gospels.-A largo port of the three
synoptic Gospels consists of paralle 1 narratives of the words and works
of J esus.

(b).-Resurrection appearances of Jesus.-Paul*s ac
count of the appearances ot Jesus after His resurrection (I Cor. 15:4-7)
are to be compared with the Gospel narratives.

(c.) .-Institution of the Lordjs Supper.-Paul's account
of the institution of the Lord's Supper (I Cor. 11:25-25), are worthy
of comparison with the Go^el narratives.

(d).-Romans and Galatians.-The epistles of Paul to
the Romans and to the'" Gc! lat ians", being each largely devoted to the doc
trine of righteousness througli faith, should be studied together, for
the;'' have many parallels which help to illustrate each other.

(e) .-Ephesians and Colossians.-In these epistles
there are many parallel passages which throw light upon each other.

(f) .-II Peter 2 and 3 v/ith Jude.-

(m -Gonealopmes of Cnrist.-In Matthew and Luke.
(h).-Paul's convorsion.-Throe separate accounts in

iCts, chapters. 9, 22 and 26, and these supplement each other,
8.-The Plistorioal standpoint.-

ll)..lL.;.,Qrl^nre..at the ,hlstnr1 ri1 ,-p Is Importast.
/* in interpreting a written document, to i earn who the FnirTinr wr-iK, iann to

e3-mTine"''tTi'a'^ of his..writing. The inter
preter should put himself into the historical position of the author,
to see through his eyes and to feel with his Iioart. Herein we see the
meaning of the term "gxaramatico-historical" interpretation. We are not
only to determine the grammatical meaning of words and sentences, but to

A'
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enter into the historical circumstances which may have affected the
writer. There is an intimat_e __c_onne.otiQU,,b.etween bJ[e ct„ of a wr^i_t-
ing an-d- thil^05.a,sr9,n whicE~pi'ompted its. writiniC. The'"indlviduairty™of
the writer, his surioun^~gs7~Tiis rela'tion'to those to whom he wrote,
his nationality and theirs, are matters of importance to an understanding
of the books of the Blbl-e*

(2

y uory, such-as contemporaneous history of the great nations"
JlSci. arch aL'-EEtlaCl'" ; Is s vfLa ̂"

V'^ith which..,JJia,JI.srLanllLas.,..came in c ontact at yari mis t.irriP!3,
andT1ie~~^b"sequ^^^ conaue^t.~and p„ by such know-
red"ge~nie Interpreter will be able, not only to transport himself into
any given age, but avoid confusing the ideas of one age with those of
another.

cted with sacred

"and"
his-

(33.-Difficulty of transferring one's self into a remote

ige

It is not easy to separate
oin-selves into a past
habits and ideas. "Je
with the modern vmy.
back to the spirit of
historic standpoint of

a^,.
ourselves fropi the present and transport
As we advance in knowledge we grow out of old

lose the spirit of the olden times and ore taken up
To tear one's self awaj'- from the present and go
the ago of Moses. David or Paul, and assume the
those writers, is not easy.

(4).-Undue exaltation of Biblical
ideas ̂  the ancient"woflhi

saints.-Some are so impress-
_  s that they are liable to

^oT theli- lives in an unnatural light. It is difficult
believe that Moses and Paul were not acquainted vdth the

today. To them the wisdom, of Solomon must have comprehended

ed with exalted
^'take the rec^bfdT
for them to

events of
all that man can know; the prophets sav; all future events as clearly as
if they had occurred already; the writers of the New Testament must have
known what an influence their work woiild possess in later ages. To such
minds the names of Abraham and Elijah are so associated v/ith supernatural
revelations that they forget that "thoy w^ere men of like passions with
ourselves," (Jas. 5;17). An undue exaltation of the Biblical saints
v;ill interfere with a true historical interpretation. The call and
inspiration of prophets and apostles did not set aside their natural
human powers. Their weaknesses, v/hich are recorded, wo must recognize,
and the more fully those facts arc realized the more accurately will we
apprehend the real meaning of Scripture.

(5).-Historical occasions of the lms.-In the expositions
of the Psalms the first thing to - inquire aftoi-
point of the vmiter. The historical occasions
tant aids to their interpretations. Of rrmny
standpoint is not known, but many are cloap
there is no doubt as to the occasion of
tion above Ps. 3 refers to D:;-ivid when
nation is inarms against him, his
his wisest and most trusted
his foes (II So,n. 15-17)

Psa

o

the

the

is

of

personal stand-
Psalms are impor-

f the Psalms the historical
in their allusions, and

thoir composition. The inscfip-
ho fled from his son Absalom. A

own son is heading the rebellion, and
counsellor, Ahithophol, is in the ranks of

The odds wore against him, and ho 'realized
ore mine enemies"; "many rise up against mo"; "many
"ten thousands of the people have set themselves against
.  Vhnere are his friends, his army and his counsellors?

allusion to any of them in the Psalms. Yet ho is not des-
Enomics may be many, and friends may be few, but David turns

Friend who does not fail him, and ho is lifted above his fears.
Surrounded by enemies, but God was his shield. SMmoi turned his glory
into shame, but God was his glory. Ho knew that God would "hear from His

cny-it fully, "M ,
say to my souT^
me" (Ps. 5;1.2.6.)
There is no

I

'^ponding
to the

toly hill" (3:4). Sustained by the Lord he slept and the Lord sustained
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him,
14B.

See, also Psalms 18, 30, 34, 51, 52, 54, 56, 57, 59, 60, 63, and

(6),-Places, as well as times, to be studied.■>The historical
standpoint or the writer is often intimately"conncctQd v;ith his situa
tion at the time of writing. The locality of the incidents should be
studied.

a«-Shown b;'- I'ourneys and epistles of Paul.-Paul's epistles
appear more real ivhen wo stu^"Thonn.n connection with the account of
his journeys and labors. The situation and condition of the Churches
and persons addressed in his epistles should be sought,

b .-Historical and goographical accuracy proved by re
search .-Inquiry into the narratives of Scripture reveal the mmnute
accuracy of the sacred writers, and have silenced the objections of
infidels. The treatise of lames Smith on "The Voyage and Shipwreck of
Paul" is an unanswerable argument for the authenticity of the "Acts of
the Apostles." His practical experience as a sailor, his residence in
Malta, his visits with sailors of the Near Sust, and his study of the
ships of the ancients, qualified him to oxp^unij, 'the last, two/chap tors

^  V
III.-Special Hormeneut ics. - / i

r.-Preliminary.~\'i/hile it is true that the Bible is to bo interpre
ted like other books it is a fact that, in many respects, it differs
^from all other books. It contains many revelations in the form of types,
sjmabols and parables.

(1^1-A text—book of religion.-Its chief fact is that "it is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction and for instruction
in righteousness" (II Tim. 3:16). It is ipipnpp-'^T't t,n P-uard iigainst f_5lse
me.thods. in the doctr 1 ne^ _Somo interpreters are
always finding double meanings in the nlalnest pa^ssaejia. Others go ta,
"the o•pu6sTte~eTCT'e5ie^- aiTd"nnt-'ehly'"e'1 iminato the supernatural, but^jcefuse
to rocogni7.e the "pTaTnest lossons'''d'DntreTTlt"Hg"'the unseen and etornap. No
correct expo'iTtlT:n-^f'"T5F^iBl^ 'p6ssTBTe without a" conception of the
spiritual nature of man, and of faith in God as the means of spiritual
life and growth.

(2).-Variety of subject matter and style.-The Bible is a growth
of a literature that covers sixteen centuries, and represents various
authors and times of composition. These books cover biography, history,
law, ritual, proverbs, prophecy, epistle and apocalypse. Some wore
mmtten bj' kings, and others b^?- shepherds, prophets and fishermen. One
writer v/as a taxgathorer, one a tontmaker and ano-ther a physician. They
lived and wrote at various periods, centuries apart, and their homes were
far separate, as Palestine, Babylon, Persia, Asia Minor, Greece and
Rome. The varying civilizations of different nations are pictured in
these books, and v/hon the author is unknown, it is possible to find out,
from his statemonts or allusions, the tim.o and circimistances of his
writing. As the Bible comprises a great variety of literature it calls
for special hermonoutlcs in its interpretation,

(3K-Piqt.inr-t.-': ori hfitwaen ,mibst,oner- .-It is a__p.a£t_af-
Speci,nl^,HermGnoutics _ tc 'a.Qt---.i:,oxth.Ahe' dTstTnction botv/een'W^thpu.ghJe^
of~c rvriter and the form, in which it is clothed. Wrong oxocisition will

ouldiosult from failure to make this distinctiOni 'TT~"^^
uiiden'stand "Isaiah E'e""mu'st~'put himsTj'lP'""intU'Thc age in which Isaiah liv
ed, and must understand his emotion when ho bewailed the abominations
of the people. VLnon he denounced tho offerings of Israel as an abomin**
ation to the Lord (Isa. 1:11-14) , we are not to rush to the conclusion
that he denounced aniiaal sacrifice, nor does it warrant tho opinion that
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the ritual of the sanctuary was not of God's appointment. A similar
passage is in J er. 7; 21-26. when the prophet emphasizes the utter worth-
lessness of sacrifice as a substitute for obedience. Snecial Ne-rmenen-
tics aims to find the true meaning of the lan^DJa^Q-QL-^Q^

b et we en" sp±rlX,lM31]iS^ of sp,e &oh,» - •
•"^"TTer'meneutics cal 1 s''TQrlXangar---apacB .--As a large

ri;:~u!iS fom of potftuU' and'^Tophecy, and contains
so many examples of parable, type and symbol, it is proper, in dealing

^jvith Biblical interpretation, to devote more space to Special than to
'''General Hermeneutios.

{sy^^^Tha^ible its own be^,,,iiiji.er.iii:at.e3r.■:Tba,pr 1 nnipTas,-Ji£--.
pecial Hermeneut 3.c s^^sE!]Efi~gathsred!33xm-^-~s.**idy-.-©&-..t^e-^4*3re-4Aaelf.

Rules will be of little value mless supported by self-verifying ex-,
pfffijrles-. The Scrrpbures- 'furnish 'ntniieroTis"-'trrstmde^^^ the interpretation
of'visions, types, symbols and parabIdsV~"'fe~Tsuch'e"^^ are to'
Tlnd our principles and laws of exposition. The Bible is its own best
interpreter,

2. -H ebr ct; p oe try. -
" (1) .-Much of the Old Testament, especially, is poetical.-

a.-Scng.-
(a) .-Lamech Gen.4;25.34
(b) .-Koses (deliverance) Ex.r5";l-19
(c) .-Miriam (deliverance) (antiphonal) Ex.' "15 ;20,21
(d) .-Moses (close of his life) —Deut.51; 19-

52:44
.-Deborah and Barak —Judg. 5; 1;131
.-Women (antiphonal) -I Sam.10:67?
.-David (the bow) II Sam.l'rX^-

iZ
.-David (deliverance from Saul) II Sam.

22:1-51 PS. 18:1-50
.-Solomon Song of Solomon
.-Paul (mystery of Godliness) I Tim. 3:16
.-Four living creatures Rev.5;8-10
.-The 144,000 Rev. 14F,l"5
.-Overcomers (Moses and Lamb) Rev. XolT-4

(e
(f
(g

(ii

(1

(k
(1
(m

b.-Praii
Ta

■  (t
(c
(d

(e
(f

(h
(i
(j

(k

(1
(m
(n

'3Li3J

6;5
4:8

.-Noah Gen. 9_^

.-Moses (blessing Israel)- Deut."Sl^jl-SO

.-Hannah —- — 1 Sam.3;1-10

.-Seraphim (Torsanctus) Isa.
Rev.

.-Elizabeth (Bc;iiedictus) Lu. 1:43-45

.-Mary (Magnificat)-- Lu.1:46-55

.-Angels (Birth of Jesus) Lu,3:15,14

.-Simeon (Nunc dimittis) Lu.3:38-53

.-Four living creatures Rev.4:8 19

.-IWentj'-four elders Rev. _4i
11:16.17 19:4

. — Angej-S——— ———ReV. 5.11,13
7:11.13 16:5-7

Rev. 5:13
Rev.
Rev .19:1-T3,
6-8

4
"n

,-All creatures
.-Greet multitude -■*-
.-Much people in Heavcn-

"

.-Prophocy.-
(a).-Jacob- ■Gen. 49:1-27
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(b).-Balaam (Parable) Num. 23;7-10.18-24
^4;3-9.15-Si~

(c) .-Zacharias (Benedictus) Lu. l;67-'79
d.-Lamentation.-

'a).-BaVid (Saul and Jonathan)-II Sam. 1;17-27
,b) .-Jeremiah Lam. 1;l-5;22
,c).-Over Babylon Rev» is:l-24'~

The historical books abound in fragments of song. The books of Job,
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Song of Solomon are highly poetical.
Tlie poetry of the Hebrews has peculiarities as marked and distinct from
that of other nations as the language itself is different from other
languages.

(2).-Form essential to poetry.-Some structural form is essen
tial to all poetry. Sie elementis of poetry are invention, inspiration
and expressive form. But all possible genius for invention, and all the
inspiration possible, would go for nothing without some form to set them
forth. Poetry is the form of expression required by a certain class of
ideas. Poetry is distinguished from prose by the single fact that it is
the utterance of what cannot be uttered in any other than rhythmical
form. To attempt to represent poetry in prose is like attempting to
translate music into speech. VEien an attempt is made to state the mean
ing of poetry in prose form the very ideas will vanish.

^3).-Structure of Hebrew parallelism.-
a.-Synoayxious parallelism.-In this are passages in which

the different lines present the same thought in a sli^tly altered man
ner of expression. To this class belong the couplets of Prov. 1:24-27,
where there is a constant repetition of thought under a variety of words.
There are three kinds of sjnionymous parallels:

(a) .-Identical.-V/hen the different members are com
posed of the same, or nearly the same, words (Ps. 93:3 Prov. 6:2 Isa«
15:1).

(b) .-Similar .-V/hen the sentiment is substantially
the same, but the language and figures are different (Job 6:5 Ps. 24:2).

(c) .-Invertod.-IVhere thore is a transposition of
words or sentences so as to change the order of thought (Ps, 19:1 78:10
91:14 Isa. 35:3).

^.-Antithetic parallelism.-TJnder this head come all pas
sages in which thore is a contrast or opposition of thought presented
in the different sentences. This kind of parallelism abounds in the
Book of Proverbs. There arc two forms of antithetic parallelism:

(a) .-Simple.-hlion the contrast is presented in a
single distich (group of two linos) of simple sentences (Ps. 30:5 Prov,
14:34 15;2).

(b).-Compound.-V/hen there are two or more sentsncos
in each member of the antithesis (Isa, 1:3 1:19.20 54:7.8).

c .-Synthetic parallelism.-Srv'nthotic (Constructive) para
llelism consists only in a similar form of construction, in which word
does not answer to word, and sentence to sentence, as equivalent or
opposite. Two kinds of synthetic parallelism are noted:

(a) .-Correspondent .-Vflion thore is a correspondency
between related sentences, as in Ps. 27; 1. 'jAiqtq the first lino corres
ponds with the third, and the second with the fourth. The same is
noticed in Ps. 35;26.27.

(b) .-Cumulativo.-Vi?hero there is a climax of sentiment
running through the successive parallels, or whoro there is a constant
variation of words and thoughts bj'" means of the accumulation of ideas.
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(Ps. 1:1.2 Isa. 55:6,7 Hab. 3:17,18).
(4).-Alphabetical poems.-Tnere are a number of poems, in which

the several lines or verses begin with the letters of the Hebrew alpha
bet. In Ps. Ill and 112 the lines or half verses are arranged alphabet
ically. In Psalms 25, 34 and 145 Prov. 31:10-31 and Lap. 1, 2, 4 and 5,
each separate verse begins xvith a ne^v letter in regular order. In Psalm
37, with a few exceptions, every alternate verse begins with a new let
ter. In Ps. 119 and Lam. 3, a series of verses, each beginning with
the same letter, is grouped into stanzas, and they follov/ one another
in alphabetical order.

(5) .-lutSones.- (Judg. 14; 18 Ps. 73; 10 Isa. 1: 9 10:6).
(6) .-Vividness of Hebrev/ expression.-The tiebrew language, in

its words, idioraatTc' expressions, vivid concepts and pictorial power
is remarkable in its simplicity and beauty. To the emotional Hebrew
every thing was full of life. Sentences full of pathos, exclamations
and suggestions found expression in his common talk.

(7") .-Force of ellipsis.-(Omission) . T"nis increases the im
pression (Gen. 3:22 Ex. 32;32 Ps, 19;3 90;15).

(8) .-Saanial-il
tinguishes the thought from
_IsTg^'trTOTth. Some Of th"e"impassi nried pnRt,rv-jQ£L,„t.hp. Hf-.brawa. is to be
taken figuraTrvely. ̂....Sjich may serve better than
any other'tcr'deepen the imx^ression of the Divine thouggbTwRloh"
veys. (Deut. 52:22 Zech. 11;1.2). The description of the Lord, as
fouh'd in the P'salms and Pr'opHet's, as "His bovdng down the heavens, and
descending with a dark cloud under His feet", "His riding upon the
cherxibim, and making Himself visible on the vdngs of the v/ind" {II 3am.
22:10.11 Ps. 18;9.10 Ezek. 1:15). His "standing, and measuring the earth,
riding on horses and chariots of salvation, with horns issuing out of
His hand, and the lightning-glitter of His speaj' astonishing the sun
and moon in the heavens" {Hab. 3:4.6,8.11). these and like passages are
pictures of the pov/er and majesty of God.

3.-Figurative language.-
Tl ) .-F;|,guyGs of s.peg.clL^.many. ayl v^ariima*-5^h9se por tions of the-

Scriptures which are wrL^on in figiirative .language c^l9for'l:ai^' in
Lhedr Inter^ When a word is employed in another than its
"primary meaning, or ax'spliod to some object different from that to which
it has in common usage, it is called a trope. Spjia_waJl4Su.hayj3_,iast

cir pr imar_y • or- ao^uir ed
"senseT ■" "Som^ words have so lor^g and so constantly maintained a figura-
"tive sense that their primary meaning is forgotten. Few know that the
original meaning of "law" was "that \vhich is laid", or that the expres
sions "right" and "wrong", which now have moral signification, origin
ally meant "straight" and "crooked". We must learn to determine what

^is literal and what figurative. Vfeen JmiGS, Cephas and John are called
""pillars of the Church" {Gal. 2:9). we see that the word "pillar" is a
metaphor.

{2) .-Origin of figurative 1 p-e.~Tt is not
ity of words that we have_'rigmntZ^5^^nguage..i'*"''W©'''na£^-uLLQ^-p.ati0n.s

prompt to make comparLso-ns.^-- Were we-to svippei?o
a languagi sufficiently atounHBs^lli-MQXAg...t^_.expr0,S§,.AllP-QS.sibIg...AOIir
ceptiohs, the human irxind vrauld still require us to comparo or contrASi-
our .concepts, and such ivptlXdClSgMM figures of speech. The language
of common life is ma'de _up .oil-ZisSlos^^f speech,,,

r3^-3ours,a.s of Scriptup.al imagery.-Thejjrincipal__sourAoa-Of
•• the figurative 1 anguaga o f th feat®0 a .tno
"Holy Land, the habits and customs of its anGient peoples^, and th^..,fQrm3
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^ot These sources should be studied in order to
"^interpret the figurative portions of the Scriptures. As we see Divine
providence in the use of Hebrew and Greelc as the languages of God's
inspired revelation, and as vie believe that the descendants of Abraham
through Jacob were the Divinely chosen people to receive and guard the
oracles of God, so we may believe that the Land of Proirdse was an essen
tial element in the process of developing and perfecting the rhetorical
form of the sacred records. The Land of PrO'-ise contained everything,
v/hich, in the thought of God, v;ould be needed in developing the language
of the Kingdom of Heaven. All were needed, mountain and valley, hill
and plain,"'lake and river, sea and sky, summer and winter, seedtime and
harvest, trees, shrubs, flowers, beasts and birds, men and women, rel
igions false and true, and many other things, none of vdiich could be
spared. Think of a Bible with all of these left out, or different sub
jects substituted in their place, a Bible without patriarch and pilgrim
age, v/ith no bondage in Egypt or deliverance from it, no Red Sea, no^
Sinai with its miracles, no wilderness wandering, without a Jordan with
Canaan over against it, no Horiah with its temple, and no Zion with its
palaces. Erom whence could have come the songs and Psalms, if the sacred
poets had lived in a land v/ithout mountain or valley, no plains covered
with grain, and no hills planted with the olive, the fig and the vine?
The tiny mustard seed had its lesson and so did the lilies. Thorns and
thistles utter admonitions and revive memories. The sheep and the fold,
the ox and his goad, the camel and his burden, lions that roar, v/olves
that prey, foxes that destroy, the harts panting for the water brooks,
doves in their windows, sparrows in the housetop, storks in the heavens,
eagles hastening to the prey, things great and small, notliing too large
and nothing too small to help.

(4) .-Rules for- determln-ing when., language is figuratlye.-It ,1
not necessary to lay down specific rules for dotormining vdien language
is figurative and when literal, ̂ t is a hcrmeneutical principle^toa^^^^^
v/ords should be understp£^ th^r lltefa"4,^^^^|0|5^T~unTe^ literal
interpnWaliTon"^^'ihvoivG& .a .Golilf absur.dity. This principle,
When reduced to practice, is an appeal to one's judg:n.ent. pn£^must
refer the,. .genpral chg£Gci-or..,..anil.style o^Jhe^.pafticular,t'gp^^'r'To the
pXan' and purpose hor,, and_^J jt,he
passage considered^ The figurative portions of the Bible are as cer
tain and trruthful-as other portions. Figures of speech are Divinely
chosen forms of setting forth the truth of God, and we must not suppose
that their meaning is to be past finding out.

(5).-Figures of words and figures of thought.-A figure of
words is one in which' the resomblanc'o^is confined to a single word. A
figure of thought may require, for its expression, many v/ords and sen
tences, A metaphor is a figure of v;ords, in which^the comparison is
reduced to a single expression, as, v/hon characterizing Herod, Jesus
said, "Go, and say to that fox" (Lu. 13;32) . In Ps. 16;2 we find seven
figures of v/ords crov;dod into a single verso. Figures of thought are
seen in similes, allegories and parables, where a single word will not

ce to convey the idea intended,
Co figures of speech are founded upon some

lance or "roTa^iOTl^mich different objects bear to one another,

that a cause is put f or its effect, or an -ef fecfc f or i ts cauae. This
" figure "Of" s pee ctr'is called "'"''Met Bnymy". Xt, is. from two, Greak, word.s-.'mQ.anv-
ing "to chang^e a namc",^^^Such change and substitution of one name for
another gives language V'forco and impressiveno ss not otherwise attain-

ese
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able. "Moses and the prophets" (Lu, 16;29 24;27), is an expression used
for the writings of which'they were tHe'authors. The name of a patriarch
is used when his posterity is Intended, as Japheth (G-en. 9;27) . "Mouth"
is used for "saying" or coramandment" (Deut. 17;5), The words "lip" and
"tongue" are used in a similar way (Prov . 127X^17 ; 7 25;15). The word
"labor" is used instead of earnings or results of labor (Ezek. 22;29).
Such are classified under the head of Metonjany of cause and effect.

(bi. "Metonymy of subject and associated idea.^Another
use of this figure is when some associated idea or circumstance is put
for the main subject, and vice versa. "Gray hair" is used for a person
of advanced age (Lev. 19;32 Gen. 42;.28). "Kill the Passover" (Ex. 13;31
MM. 14; 12 Lu. 22; 7) , meant ""to kill the lamb used at the Passover. "Teru-
salem and Judaea''"'(Mat. 3:5), are put for the people v/ho lived in those
places. The container is put for the thing contained {Deut. 28;5 Ps.
23;5 I Cor. 10;21). Table, basket and cup are used for that which they
contained, fhe abstract is used for the concrete, "He shall justify the
circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision through fai'Ua" (Rom. 3;30).
Here "Circumcision" means Jev;s, and "uncircumcision" means Gentiles.

(c).-Kotonymy of sign and thing signified.-"The key
of the House of David""" 'isaV 3XtS2TT Here "key"'is used as the sign of
control over the house, of power'to open or close the doors \vhenever one
pleases, and "upon the shoulder" denotes that the power, symbolized by
the key, will be a heavy burden on him vfho exercises it. Similar thought
is in Mat. 16;19. "Diadem" and "crown" (Szek. 21;26), are used for regal
dignity and power. "Scepter" (Gen. 49:10 Sech.'TC): 11) , is used for king
ly dominion. In the picture of the Hessianic era TTsa. 2:4 Mic. 4;3),
is described the cessation of vmv by the words, "They shall beat their
swords into plowshares", ioiother example of the thing signified for
the sign is, "The prince shall be clothed with desolation" (Szek. 7;27),
that is, arrayed in the garments of desolation.

2.- b. .-/uiother figure is that by which the whole
wtioliJi a^genus 'fOTaspecies, '̂

species for a genus; the sipgulan for the pl^al, or the'plural for the
' singu^a^- "itll''trhI?''lTOr 2:1), for the Ronah "HftpifO, '
'CTten used when the whole person'TX meant (Acts 27 ;37) . "Day" is used
for "days" (Eccl. 12• 3). Tjie singular "stork, crane and swallow" (Jer.
6:7), are used as the representative of the v/holc class to which each
belongs. Jephthah is said to have been "buried in the cities of Gilead"
(Judg. 13;7) . when only one c Ity was intended,

c.-Personification.-It was characteristic of the Hebrew
mind that all objects of nature v/ere viewed as if filled with life, and
spoken of as masculine or feminine. This is called "Personification".
It is so common a feature of language that it occurs in the most or
dinary conversation, and lb is more espociall^r suited to the language of
imagination, and occurs most frequently la the poetical parts of Scrip
ture, "The earth opened her mouth.," and swaHTowcd Korah" (Num. 16; 32).
"The morrov;" (Mat. 6:34), is pictured as a living person, filled with
care and anxiety. ""Who sea..,,the mountains... .the hills" (ps. 114; 3,4),
are introduced as things having life.

d.-Apostrophe,- This is closely allied to Personification.
Tills is derived' 'from two Greek words, giving the meaning, "to turn from".
It denotes the turning of a speaker from his immediate hearers, and ad
dressing an absent and imaginary person or thing, hlien the address is
to en inanimate object the figures of Personification and Apostrophe
coirbine in one and the same passage. After personifj^ing the sea, the
Jordan and the mountains (Ps, 114s5.4) , the psalmist turns in direct
address to them (ps. 114;5). The following Apostrophe is impressive by
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the force of its imagery, "0 thou sv/ord of the Lord, how long will it
be ere thou be quiet?" (jer. 47;6). Apostrophe proper is an address
to some absent person, either liylng or dead, as when David laments for
Absalom (II Sam. 18;53).

e.-Interrogation.-Interrogatory forms of expression are
often the strongest means of'giving forth important truths. "Are they
not all ministering spirits?" (Heb. 1:14), "Who shall lay anything to
the charge of God's elect?" (Rom. 8;35-35). sets forth the triumph of
believers in the provisions of redemption. Very frequent are the in
terrogatory forms of speech in the Book of Job (Job 11;7 20;4). Job
36-41 contains eighty-four questions which God asked Job,

^ ~ f .t.'l'pi figure Miinb cnnsist,.s
in exaggeration or magnifying an ob.1 ecL bevond re^iitv. The imagina-
'tTon~w'ould' hntufHiixwieOTiribe"t^^ appearance of the Midianites as "like
grasshoppers for multitude" (Judg. 7:13) . David spoke of Saul and Jona
than "as swifter than eagles and stronger than lions" (II Sam. 1;23).
"Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears'^' (jer.
9:1). "The world, itself, could not contain the books that should be
written" (Jno. 31 ;^5). Such statements are connion among Orientals.

L ̂ --Tronv.-By ̂ ich a speaker or writer-.snya.t.he very
opposite_ of w^at"ixe inmend . EXri^""fb"Tlm''MaX'"wo , "Cry aloud,
"Tor he is a god" (I Ki. 18:37) , is an example of effective irony. Job
to his three friends, "No dovibt but ye are the people, and wisdom shall
die with you" (Job 12:3). Jesus to the Pharisees, "I am not cqae to
call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." (Mat. 9;15). Paul to
the Corinthians, "Na/ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as
kings v/ithout us" (I Cor. 4;B). This was severe irony, as the proud
Corinthians, with their partisan conduct, needed an admonition to teach
them humility.

4.-Simile and Metaphor.-
-Simile.-'l^'i/h-en a comparison is made between two different

objects, so as 'f p^ympriili"tlicTmihT wrtTr''"So^TTsembllnoe'TTTlkehess,

a.-Illustrations.-"For as the rain cometh down, and the
snov/ from, heaven,... .so shall My V/ord be..,." (Isa. 55:10,11) . The like
ness in this passage sets forth the benefit of God's Word in a most
impressive way. ^Inother illustration of the Word of God, "Is not My
Viford like as a fire....and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in
pieces?" (Jer. 33:29). Here is pictured the force of the Word of God
against false prophets. It is a V/ord of judgment that bums and smites
the sinful offender.

b.-Crowding sLniles together.-The tendency of Hebrew
writers to crowd! several similos together is noticeable. "The daughter
of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of
cucumbers, as a besieged city" (Iso. 1:8) . "As an oak v/hose leaf
fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water" (Iso. 1;50). "It shall be
as when a hungry man dreomoth, and, behold, he oatGth...,or as when a
thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinkoth...." (Isa. 29:8). Though
the figures are multiplied they are not mixed.

c.-Similes Ai-g self-interpreting.-Being designed to il
lustrate an author 's moaning, they involve no difficulties of interpre
tation. David gives a vivid picture of his utter loneliness (Ps,
103:6), An image of gracefulness and beauty is given in, "My beloved
is like a roe or a young hart" (S. of S. 3:9). Concerning Pharaoh,
"Thou art like a young lion of the nations, thou art as a whale in the
seas" (Ezek. 32:2). When Jesus v/as transfigured, "His face did shine
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as the sun, and His raiment was v/hite as the light" (Mat. 17;2). It is
said of the angel who rolled the stone from the sepulcher, "liis counten
ance was like lightning, and his raiment white as snow" (Mat. 28:5).
Paul, illustrating the unity of the Church, and the diversity of its
individual members, makes the follovdng comparison, "As we have many
members in one body, and all members have not the same office, so we,
being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of anoth
er" (Rom. 12;4.5). In all of these the comparison is self-interpreting,

t'^yiTel^nition and illustration.-Mejbaphoi; is^.an .implied
comnarisorr. and is o'l' much 'more frequent occurrence in alT rahguages
than smile. It differs from the simile in being a briefer and more
pungent form of expression, and in turning vrords from their literal to
a nev/ use. "I will devoui' them like a lion" (Eos. 13:8) is a simile, but
"Judah is a lion's whelp" (Gen. 49;9) is a metaphor. We may compare
soFething to the strength and rapa'cfty of a lion, or the svdft flight
of an eagle, or the brightness of the sun, or the beauty of a rose, and
in each case we \ise the words in their literal sense. But when we say,
"Judah is a lion", "Jonathan is an eagle", "The Lord is a sun", "My be
loved one is a rose", the words "lion", "eagle", "sun", and "rose" are
not used literally, but only some notable quality is intended. Hence
Metaphor as the..^n,affie_mesjis,..,d'tocarry over". is..tlifl,t figure of speach
^Itn^^li^ of to annthRV ,

"  b.-Sources of Scripture metaphors.-
(T) .-Natural, scenery.-In Jeremiah we have two very

expressive metaphors in one verse, "'^fy people have committed two evils.
They have forsaken Ms, the fountain of living v/aters, and hewed them
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water" (Jer. 2;15). A
fountain of living waters, especially .in such a land as Palestine, is
of great worth, far more valuable than any artifical cistern, that can
at best only catch and hold rain water, and is liable to become broken
and lose all. It is extreme folly for one to forsake a living fountain
and hew out an uncertain cistern. The apostasy of Israel was character
ized by the first figure, and their self^^sufficiency by the second.

-Anclent customs.-God is saying, "For I lift up
My hand to Hoaven, and say"^^ 1 live for ever'" (Dcut. 32;40) . The allu
sion is to the ancient custom of lifting up the hand to Heaven in the
act of making a solemn oath.

(c).-Habits of animals.-"Issachar is a strong ass
couching down betv/eeh two burdens" (Gen 49; 14). He loves rest like a
boast of burden. "Naphtali is a hind let loose" (Gen. 49;21). The
allusion here is to the beautyof the hind (deer), bounding away grace-
fully, and denotes, in the tribe of Naphtali, a taste for sayings of
bsGuty, such as songs and proverbs. As the neighboring tribe of Zebulun
produced ready writers (Judg. 5; 14) , so Naphtali may have been noted for
elegant speakers.

(d).-Hebrew ritual.-The following metaphors are
based upon practices pertaining to the worship and ritual of the Hebrews.
"I v/ill v7Qsh mine hands i.n innoconcy, so will I compass Thine altar"
(Ps. 26:6) . The allusion is the practice of the priests who were re
quired to wash their hands before coming near the altar to minister
(EX. 30:20). The psalmist v/ould offer his offerings, even as the priest,
and, in 'doing so, he v;ould be careful to conform to every requirement.
"Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean" (Ps, 51;7). The allusion
is to the ceremonial cleansing of the leper (Lev. 14;6,7), and his house

i4;51) , and the person who has been defiled by contact with a dead
bodj?- (Nimi. 19:18.19). "Purge out the old leaven... .for even Christ, our
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Passover, is sacrificed for us" (I Cor. 5;7.8). The Passover Feast, the
sacrifice- of the lamb, the careful removal of all leaven, and the use of
unleavened bread, are at the basis of the language used.

c.-Mixed hetaphors.-Jesus said, "Ye are the salt of the
earth" (Mat. 5;13). The living"world of men, is like a piece of meat,
v/hich would spoil, if it were not for the Gospel, and Christian people,
who purify and preserve it. lesiis went on, still using the imagery of
salt and its power, and said, "But if the salt have lost his savour,
v/herewith shall it be salted?" If the living bodj'' of Christians loses
the quality of salt, vdierewith shall that quality be restored? "It"
refers to the salt v/hich has lost its savour. After this metaphor lesus
introduces another and different njetaphor. "Ye are the light of the
vrorld" (Mat. 5;14-16). A variety of images is presented to the mind, a
light, a city on a"irill, a lamp, a lampstand and a measure. Through all
the varying images runs the main figure of a light designed to send its
rays out and illuiiiine. In one verso we have throe metaphors, "Ask....
seek.♦..knock...." (Mat. 7;7). First we have the image of a suppliant,
making request before a superior. Next, of one vdio is in search of
goodly pearl or treasure (Mat . 13;44»-46). Finally, of one who is knock
ing at a door for admission. Tlie three figures are related, and produce
no confusion, but rather strengthen each other. Paul used a two-fold
metaphor, when he prayed, "That Christ may dwell in yo\ir hearts by
faith, that ye, boing rooted and groimded in love" (Eph, 3;17). Here is
the figure of a tree with its roots deep in the ground, and of a build
ing based upon a deep and strong foundation.

5.-Fables, riddles and enigmas.-Passing from the more conrtion figures
of sp ech, wo come to those peculiar methods of convoying ideas and im
pressing truths, v/hich hold some prominence in the Scriptures. These
are known as fables, riddles, enigmas, allegories, parables, proverbs,
tj'pGS and sjmbols. Wo must distinguish and discriminate between some
things, which, in popular speech, are frequently confused. Eveai in the
Scriptures the proverb and parable arc not formally distinguished. In
the Old Testament one Ilcbrov/ word is applied alike to proverb (Prov. 1;1
10; 1 85; 1), and parable (Num. 83:7 24:8 Job 28:1 29:1 Isa, 14:4 Mic. ^:'4
Hab. 2:6). In the Now Testanont one Greek word is translated parable,
in what are really parables, proverb (Lu. 4:23) and figure (Hob, 9:9
11:19). The word "allegory" occurs but once, (Gal. 4:24). denoting the
process by which certain Old Testament facts are made to typify Gospel
truths"

.-Lowest of these special
figi»<^, in' dignity ^d dTiin, is the fable. It consists in this, that
individuals of the. animate and Inanimate nature,, are treated as if
possessed with reason and speech,'and are roprosented.as acting.and
talking contrary to the There is an element of
Unrcnldty^'about Tables, and'yet th intended is so plain that,
"there is no difficulty in uhdarstdMiM.,.i'^.

a.-Jotham's fable.-(Judg. 9:7-20). This is the oldest
of which wa have any tracc"^ Tli'e' trees are represented as going forth
to choose a king. Thoy invite the olive, tree, the fig tree and the vine
to come and reign over them, but all decline. Then the trees invite the
bramble, which does not refuse, but insists that all of the trees come
and take refuge under its shadov/, and then adds, "But if not, let fire
come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars of Lebanon." The bramble,
v/hich could not shelter tho smallest shrub, would serve well to ̂ kindle a
fire that v/ould devour the largest of trees. So Jothom, in giving the
application of his fable, predicts that the weak and worthless Abimeloch,
v/hom the men of Shcchem had made king over them, would prove a torch to
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destroy them. All of this imagery of trees walking and talking is fanci
ful, It has no foundation in fact, yet it presents an impressive pic
ture of the folly of man in accepting leadership of such worthless char
acters as Abimelech.

b.-Ioash^s fable.-{II ICi. 14;9), This is similar to that
of Jotham, loash, King of Israel, answers the v/arlike challenge of .h.iaz-
iah, King of Ludah, b;'-, "The thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the
ceoar that was in Lebanon, saying, "Give thy daughter to my son to wife,*
And there passed by a v/ild beast that was in Lebanon, and trode dovm the
thistle." This fable embodies a most contemptuous response to Gjaaziah,
indicating that his pride and self-conceit vrere moving him to attempt
things far beyond his ability. The beast trampling down the thistle
intimates that a passing incident, which could have no effect on a cedar
of Lebanoni might easily destroy the thistle, Jonah did not say that
he would come, and, by his military power crush Amaziah, but suggests
that a passing judgm^ont, an incidental circumstance, would be sufficient
for that purpose, and, therefore, it would be better for the presumptuous
king of Judah to remain at home.

In the interpretation of these fables v/e are not to press the im
agery too far. We are not to suppose that ever- word has some hidden
meaning. In the fables of Jotham we r.ro not to understand by the olive
tree, the fig tree and the vino, the three great Judges that had pre
ceded Abimelech, (Othniel, Deborah and Gideon), nor seek for hidden mean
ing in such words as "anoint", "reign" and "shadov/". One distinguish
ing feature of fables is that they are not exact parallels of those things
to which they are designed to be applied. They are based on imaginary
actions or irrational or inanimate things, and cannot be true to life.
In the fable of Joashv/e are not to say that the thistle was Amaziah, and
the cedar JoasIT," and' the wild boast the v/arriors of Joash, By the con
trast betv/een the cedar and the thistle Joash v/ould show his contempt for
Aii:iaziah, The spirit and aim of fable is to shov/ irony, sarcasm and rid
icule. Its special purpose is to expose the follies of men. The two
faioles mentioned are a part of the Scripture ̂ 'tiich is received as God-
inspired (II Tim. 3:16), Though it is not God that speaks through them,
but men occupying an earthly standpoint. The teachings of the Scripture
move in the reaLu of earthly life and human thought as well as in the
higher element, and sarcasm and caustic rebuke finds a place in the Bible.
Some of the most useful proverbs are abbreviated fables (Prov. 6;6
30;15.35-28), "

r^) .-Characteristics of the riddla»,-.The r iddlo d iffer s f rom
Wthe fable im being designod to nuzzle and per lex"" the hearer .Ii_is__Eiir-
•nnsfiJly obscure,-.,Jjm,.QiidjQr.,-li£LJaea^--^h^*>'-&haxnn£iUS-^^ who attompt„_Jia
jjplvo it,. „t.wis.t" py^to tie a
JaiQt'i, and is used of any dark saying which requires skill and insight to
'unravel. The Quoen of Shoba made o J'ournoy to Solomon's court to "prove
him vdth hard questions" (riddles)(I Ki. 10;1), In the beginning of the
Book of Proverbs it is stated that it is part of wisdom "to understand a
proborb and its interpretation, the v/ords of the wise and their dark say
ings^' (I'iddlcs) (Prov, 1;6)» The psalmist said, "I will incline mine
oar' to a parable, I v/iX] open my dark saying (riddle) upon the harp"
(jPs, 49;4 78;3) . Riddles and dark, sayings, which conceal thought, also
stimulate Iho inquiring Blind to search for their hidden meanings, and
these, also, have a place in the scripture.

g.-L^imech' s song.-One of "the dark sayings of old" is
the poetic fragraont of Lamo'ch (Gon. 4;33,34). It is a blasphemous boast
that he could avenge his own wrongs ton times more thoroughly than God

'v/ould avenge the slaying of Gain,
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L .-Saiiison'3 riddle
anddie is found in verses 8 and 9.

came the food of which both

that which had been the embodiment
which the bees had deposited therein.

.-(Judg. 14;14). The clue to this rid-
Out of the carcase of a devouring beast

Samson and his parents had eaten. Out of
of strength came forth sweet honey,

Samson's companions, and even his
parents, were not acquainted with these facts. The ingenuity of the rid
dle consists in the ambiguity both of its language and its contents, and
thus conceals the answer. Samson's riddle wt;s dhort and simple, and its
words were used in their natural signification. It is so clear as to
he obscure.

c.-The number of the beast.-(Rov. 13;18). While this is
not called a riddle it really is one^ lEe number of a man means the num
erical value of the letters v/hich compose some man's name, and it would
be in either Greek or Hebrew, but not the English letters.

(3).-Characteristics of the enigma«-A riddle involves contra
dictory statements, and is proposed~to be guessed. ^Jenigma) hides its
meaning under obsjcure or^^mbiguous The v/ord "enigma" becufs
btrb"'*OTrre'"'"tT"13br. i3ris77 and then o'niy Tn the Greek. It is used to in
dicate the dim and~imperfoct manner in which, in this life, we apprehend
Heavenly and eternal things. "For we see through a glass darkly"'(in
enigma), A similar word appears in the Hebrew in
"With him I will speak..,.in dark speeches" (Num.

the Old Testament,
12;8).

a.-The two eagles.-(Ezek. 17;2-10), This is a mixture of
enigma and fablFii It is fable so far as It represents the eagles acting
with human intelligence and will, but, aside from that, its imagery be
longs to the sphere of prophetic symbols. It is an enigma of high pro-
photic character, in which the real meaning is concealed behind typical
images. For the interpretation ivo need to take the v/hole chapter, which
has three parts, (1) The enigma (17:2-10), the interpretation (17:11-21),
a 1-ossianic prophecy (17:22-84) .

(g).-One groat eagle,-(17:5-6). This represents
Nebuchadnezzar, the King of Babylon. It furnishes a striking figure of
majesty, rapidity of movement and splendor of kingly power. The leafy
crovm and topmost shoots of the cedar are the king and princes of Judah,
whom Neuchadneszar carried away to Babylon (II Ki. 24:14,15). Then the
figure changes. The eagle "took the seed of the land'', of "the same land
where the cedar grew, "and put it in a field of seed", whore it had every
chance to grow. Ho used the care and foresight that one v/ould show in
setting a willow in v/ell-watered soil in which alone it could flourish.
This "seed of the land" was not the seed of the vdllow, but of a vino,
and "it sprouted, and became a spreading vine of low stature," and it
was the plan of the eagle that this lowly vine should "turn its branches
toward him." "The seed of the land" v.-as the roj'al seed of the Kingdom
of Judah, Zedekiah, vdiom Nebuchudnozzar made king in Jerusalem after the
capture of Johoiachin (II Ki, 24:17) .

(b).-Tho other great eagle.-(17:7-10). This was the
glorious than the other. Ta-rard thisKing of Egypt, less mihhty and

second eagle the vine turned hor roots, and sent forth her branches. The
rebellious Zedekiah "sent his messengers to Scg'pt" (17:15) for horses and
people to help him against Nebuchadnezzar, but it was all in vain. He
who broke his covenant, and despised his oath (17;18), could not prosper
lb required no great armj.'' to uproot and destroy sucfi' a feeble vine. The
eagle of Egypt v/as powerless to help, and the Chaldeans, like a destruc
tive east wind (17:10), utterly withered it away.

Thus far the imagery has been a mixture of fable and sjanbol, but
with 17;22 the prophet enters :
eagles drop from view, and God

i higbior
Himself

plane, that of
takes from the

propbocy. The
high cedar a ten-
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der shoot (Isa» 11 ;1 53;2), ai?d plants it upon the lofty mountain of
Israel, where it becomes a glorious cedar. Tiiis is a prophecy of the
Messi^, springing from the stock of Judah, and developing from the holy
"mountain of the house of the Lord" (Isac 2;S ICic, 4;1.2). a Kingdom of
marvellous growth and of gracious protection to all'lvHo may seek its
shelter. The Messianic prophecy here leaves the realm of fable, and
takes on the style of parable.

b.-tTesus* reference to the sword."(Lu. 22;36) . Jesus'
words here are as an enigma . As He was about to go to Gethsemane He
knew that the hour of peril was at hand. He reminded the disciples of
the time "when He sent them forth without purse, wallet or shoes" (Lu.
9:1-5), and drew from them the aclmowledgement that they had lacked noth-
iint~TLu. 22:35). "But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and
likewise his scrip, and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment^
and buy one" (Lu. 22; 36). He would impress upon them, that the time of
conflict was at hand. They would see a time when a sword would be worth
more than a mantle. Jesus did not mean literal v/eapons of carnal v/ar-
fare, and use the sword to further His cause (Mat, 26;52 Jno. 18;36).
He would warn them of the opposition which they must meet. The v/orld
would be against them, and would assail them. It is not "the sword of
the Spirit" (Eph, 6:17). but the sword as the symbol of heroism, that
bold and fearless confession, and that inflexible purpose to maintain the
truth, which would soon be a necessity on the part of the disciples in
order to defend the truth. The disciples misunderstood those enigmatical
words, and spoke of two literal sv;ords which they had with them. Jesus
did not pause to explain, but broke off the conversation with the lacon
ic answer, "It is enough" (Lu, 22:58). He turned aside "with a touch of
sorrov/ful irony,

c.-Jesus* discourso with Hlcodomus» (JnOt. 3; 1-13). This
contains on enigmatleal cr6mont, "Except a nSn'T'o born from above he
cannot see the Kingdom of God" (Jno. 3:3). This perplexed and confused
Nicodemus. "He who know what was in man" (Jno. 2;25) discerned the spir
itual need of Nicodemus, His thoughts were too much upon the outward,
the visible and the fleshlj''. The miracles of Jesus made a deep impres-.
sion on Nicodemus, and ho began to compliment Jesus. Ho was stopped and"
surprised with a mysterious statement, which was equivalent to saying^
"Do not talk about Liy v/orks, or from whence I came, but turn your thought
upon your own innor self. V/hat you need is not knowledge but life, and
that life can. bo had only by another birth," When Nicodemus shov/od his
surprise and wonder he was rebuked by the words, "Art thou a teacher of
Israel, and kno^vost not these things?" (3:10). Had not the psalmist
prayed, "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God"' (Ps. 31:10) . and had not the
law and the prophets spoken of a circumcision of the heart?" (Deut.,
50;6 Jer. 4:4 Ezek, 11;1&). Nicodemus expressed surprise because his
heart-life and spiritual discernment wore unable to apprehend "the things
of the Spirit of God" (I Cor. 8:14) . Thejr wore an enigma po him.

d.-Jesus discourse with the woman of Samaria,-(Jno, _4_^
7-26)« Enigmatical discourso appears in Jesus' first words to the woman
of Smaria (4;7-15), and in His response to the disciples when they re
turned, and '^wondered that He talked -with a woman" (4;27-38) . "I have
moat to eat that ye know not" (4:32) , They misunderstood Him, as dj.d
Nicodemus and the Samaritan worac^. The woman did not understand about
"water" and the disciples did not understand about "meat". His success
with the woman was to Plim bettor food than any bodily sustenance, for
He now had the conviction that He should accomplish successfully the
work for ivhich He camo into the v/orld. Then He continues with mingled
allegory and enigma, "say not ye, 'There are yet four months, and ther
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comoth harvest'? Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields, for they
are white already to harvest." Ho saw the Gospel harvest of the near
future as if it were already at hand. "The Samaritcns went out of the
city, and came unto Him." (4;30). It was the joy of Jesus at the in-
gaWiexing-i-"" " — —

6.-Interpretation of parables.- ~~ ~

'  (ij'"Pr^'pQi^i^^on.cQ of paTabolic teaching.-Among the figurative^ ~
forms of ScriptuT'al speech the parable is pro-eminent. Parables are
especially worthy of study, as they were the chosen methods bjr which
Jesus sot forth many revelations of the Kingdom of Heaven. Among all
Orientals the parable is the favorite form of conveying moral instruc
tion.

g.-Parablo defined.-The word "parable" is from the Greek,
v/hich moans "to place by the side of", and carries the idea of placing
one thing by the side of another for the purpose of comparison. The par
able belongs to the style of figurative speech which constitutes a class
of its own. It is a comparison or simile, but not all similes are par
ables. The simile may make a comparison from any kind or class of ob
jects, whether real or imaginary. The parablo is limited to that which i
real. Its imagery alwnjns ombodies a narrative which is true to the facts
and experiences of human life. It makes no use, like the fable, of talk
ing birds and beasts, or of trees in council. Like the riddle, it may
serve to conceal truth from those who have not spiritual discornmcmit,
but its narrative style, and the comparison always announced or assumed,
differentiates it from all Glasses of knotty sayings ̂ ^hich are designed
mainly to puzzle and confuse. The parable unfolds and illustrates the
mysteries of the Kingdom of Ho oven (Mat. 13nl0-17). The enigma may em
body profound truths, but it never, like tk'e para'ble, forms a narrative
or assumes to make a comparison. The parable and the allegory come
nearer together, but thoy differ from each other in the same way as
siraile differs from notaphor. The parablo is a comparison, and requires
its interpreter to go beyond its own narrative to bring its moaning.
The allogory is an extended metaphor, .and c-ontains its interijretation
vdthin itself. The parable, therefore, stands apart by itself as a stj.de
of figurative speech. It moves in an element of earnestness, and never
transgresses in its imagery the limits of probability, or of actual fact,

b.-Use of parables.-
(cx) .-GonerQx "use.-Is to set forth ideas and moral

truths in an attractive .and impressive form. Many a moral lesson, if
spoken in plain style, is soon forgotten, but if the same lesson is in
the form of parable it arouses attention and is remembered. Many re
bukes and warnings, if spoken in parable form, give better effect than
open plainness of speech, Nathan's parable (II SaEi. 12; 1-4) prepared
the heart of David to roceivo the rebuke. Some of Christ's most pointed
parables against the Jev/s, which they porceived were against thoiisolves,
contained rebuke and warning, and, by their parabolic forra, shielded Him
from open violence (Mat. 21;45 Mk. 12;12 Lu. 20;19). A parable may con
tain a profound truth v;hic'h tke hearers majr not approh'ond at first, but
which, because of its striking form, remains in the memory, and so abid
ing, yields at length the deep meaning.

(b).-Special use.-The special reason and purpose of
is" is'the parables of Josus"is stated in Mat. 13; 10-17. Up to that point in

His ministry Ho had not spoken in parables, but rather is discourse.
"The gracious v/ords vdiich proceedoth out of His mouth" (Lu, 4;22). in tho
sjuiagogue, by tho seashore, and on the Mount were direct, sTmpTe and

plain. He used simile and laetaplior in the Sormon on the Mount and else
where. In tho sjmagoguo at Nazareth He quoted a familiar proverb (Lu.
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^ 4j23)« His words had power and authority, unlike those of the scribes,
and the people were astonished at His teaching (Mat, 7;28. 29)« But
there came a time when He changed His style. His simple precepts were
met with derision and scorn, and many were ready to pervert His sayings,
"/hen "He spoke to them many things in parables" (Fat. 15; 5), His disciples,
noticed the change, and asked Him, "l^y speakest Thou unto them in
parables?" (Mat. 13;10). Christ's answer is remarkable for its blended
use of metaphor, i)roverb and enigma, so connected with the prophecy of
Isaiah (Isa* 6;9,10), that it becomes, in itself, one of the most pro
found of His discourses. His answer indicates a two-fold purpose in
the use of parables, both to reveal and to conceal the truth. There
v/as first, that inner circle of followers who received His V/ord with
joy, and ̂ o were permitted to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of
Heaven, These were to realize the truth of the statement, "To him
that hath shall be given" (Mat, 13;12), .This expresses a most wonderful
lav/ of experience in the things of God. He who has a desire to know
God shall increase in knowledge more and more. But the man of opposite
character, who will not use his powers in search for the truth shall
lose what he seems to have (Fat. 13;12),

c,-Parables tost character,-The use of parables, in
Jesus' teaching, became a test of character. With those who wanted to
know and accept the truth the words of a parable served to arouse
attention and excite inquiry-. If thej/ did not, at first, apprehend the
meaning, thoy would come like the disciples to Jesus (Int. 13;56 Mk.4; 10),
and inquire of Him, assured that "all who asked, searched and knocked"

-s (Mat, 7;7.8) would certainly obtain their desire. The perverse and
fleshly mind showed its real character by making no inquiry, and showing
no desire to understand the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven,

d,-Beauty of parables.-The parables of the Bible are
remarkable for their beauty", variety, conciseness and fullness of mean
ing, There is an appropriateness in the parables of Jesus, and their
adaptation to the time and place of their utterance,

(a),-Parable of .the sower.-(Fat. 13;3-8), Spoken
by the seaside (Mat ;1,^V whence might have been seen, near by, a
sower actually engageii' in sowing his seed,

(b),-Parable of the dragnet,-(Fat, 13;47-50) , May
have been occasioned by the sight of such a net close by,

(c),-Parable of the nobleman,-(Lu. 19;ll-27), Going
into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom. Probably suggested
by Archelaus, who made a journey from Judaea to Rome to plead his right
to the kingdom of Herod his father. As Jesus had just passed through
Jericho, and was approaching Jerusalem, perhaps the sight of the royal
palace which Archelaus had rebuilt at Jericho, suggested the illustra
tion,

(d),-Parable of the good Samafitan,-(Lu, 10;25-37),
Was probably based on an actual occurrence. The road from Jerusalem
to Jericho was infested by robbers, and, leading from Peraea to
Jerusalem, it was frequented by priests and Levites, The coldness and
neglect of the religious loaders, and the compassion of the Samaritan,
are full of interest and rich in suggestion,

e,-Essential elements of n parable.-A parable has throe
^ parts, the occasion anT"scope, the similitude, in the form of a real

narrative, and the moral and religious lesson. The main thing in a
parable is its similitude, or literal narrative. The occasion and scope
are not always expressed, Jesus gave us two examples of interpreting
parables, the -sower (Mat. 15;18-23). and the tares (Fat. 15;36-43),
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Sometimes the application v/as formally stated in the context.
(2) .-Old Testaraent parables.-

a.-Uath^"*s parable.-(II Sam. 12:1-4) . The occasion
and meaning are' furnished "in tlie""context.

h.-The wise v/oman of Tekoah.-(II Sam. 14:4-7) • The
occasion and meaning are* furnished in the' context.

c.-The uncled prophet.-Cl Ki. 30 : 58-40). The occasion
and meaning are furnished in the context.

d.-The poor wise man.-(Bed. 9:14-16) . A little city
besieged by a great king, and delivered by tiiG wi'sdom of a poor \vise
man. This may have been actual history. Scan© think it is an allusion
to the delivery of Athens by Themistocles, when that city was besieged
by Xerxes, the king of Persia. It is better to take it as a parable,
which mnjT' or may not have had its basis in some real incident, but which
v/as used to illustrate the value of wisdom. The author makes the

application, "The poor man's wisdom is despised, end his v/ords are not
heai'd" (9:16) . That is the general rule, A case of exceptional
extremity, like the siege referred to, mas'- for a moment exhibit the
value of wisdom, and its superiority over strength and weapons of war,
but the lesson is soon forgotten, and people give no heed to the v/ords
of the poor, vdiatever their wisdom and wortht

e.-Isaiah's parable of the vineyard.-(Isa. 5:1-7). The
explanation is given in 5*:7, and "it' reveals the purpose of' the parable.
"The vineyard is the House"of Israel, and the men of Judah His pleasant
plant. He looked for j^idgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness,
but behold a cry." No special mB.-in-ing is put on the digging, the
gathering out of the stones, the tower and the winepress. These
several features are only to be taken together to denote the complete
provision which God made for the prc^erity of His people. He had
spared no pains, and yet when tho tiiae of grape harx'^est came His vine
yard brought forth v;ild grapes. VTnc.t had been so full of promise
yielded only disappointment. The fruits which He expected wore trutb
and righteousness, but v^rhat He found were oppression and bloodshed.
Accordingly'" Ho announced His purpose to destroy that vineyard, which
'was fulfilled in the' desolation of the Holy Land,

(3).-Principles illustrated in Jesus' pcroblos.-As Jesus has
left to us a formal' 'explanation of v;hat were His first two parables,
we v;ill do well to note the principles of interpretation as they appear
in His examples.

a.-Parable of "the sower.-(I-at. 13:3-8, 18-33). It is
easy to conceive the sufrounMngs~l)f Jesus 'when He uttered this
parable. He had gone out to the seaside and sat down there, but vdien
the multitude crowded around Him, "He entered into a ship, and sat"
(13: li .2) . It was natural for Him to think of the dispositions and
characters of those before Elm. Their hearts were like so many kinds
of soil. His preaching was like the sowing of the seed, suggested
perhaps by the sight of a sewer near by. He gave signifiaaune to the
seed sovm, the wayside, the birds, the stonv -Dlaces, the thorns and the

ground! In that one"TTeTd~Tna8re v/ere all kinds of soil. The
soil represents the human hearth The birds repre¥eiffc the evil one,
vdio is ever opposed to the work of the sower, and v/atches to snatch
away, what is sovm in the heart, "that they ma;/ not believe and be
saved" (Lu. 8:12). He who hears the V/ord, and understands it not, on
whom the truth makes no impression, is like the trodden pathway. With
equal force the rocky places, the thorny ground and the good ground
renresont varieties of hearers of the Word,
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bt-Parable of the tares.-{I!at. 13;24-30,56--43) > This
has the same historical occasion as that of the' sovi/er, and is a supple
ment to it. In the interpretation of the parable of the sov^er, the
sower, himself, was not made prominent. The seed was declared to be
"the 17ord of the ICingdom", and its character and v/orth are indicated,
but no explanation was given of the sower. In the parable of the tares
the sov/er is set forth as the Son of marij who sows the good seed, and
the work of His great enemy, the devil, is presented v/ith equal pro
minence, Jesus gives special significance to the sower, the field, the
good seed, the tares, the enemy, the harvest and the reapers, and, also,
the final burning of the tares and the garnering of the ^eat. He does
not attach any meaning to the men who slept, the sleeping, nor to the
servants of the householder and the questions which they askod. They
are only incidental parts of the parable. Any attempt to show a special
meaning in them would obscure and confuse the main lessons. If we
would know how to interpret all parables we should notice what Jesus
omitted as \vell as what Ke emphasised in those expositions which are
given to us as examples, Y/e should not try to find a hidden meaning
in every word,

c,-parable of the v/ickod husbandmen,- (Hat, 21;33-46 Ek,
12:1-12 Lu, 20;'9-T9T. Thougli""jesus "spoke it to the people" (Lu. 20 :9),
yet the chief priests, the scribes and the Pharisoes perceived that it
v/as directed against them (I.'at, 21:45 I;Ik, 12:12 Lu. 20:19) , The context
indicates that the vineyard represents "the Kingdom of God" (Mat, 21:45)>
The fault is with the husbandmen to ^vhom the vineyard was committed, and
whose v/ickednoss was glarixig. The throat is not to destroy the vineyard
but the husbandmen. Some questions arise in the interpretation of
this parable;

(a),-YftiGt is the vineyard?-The kingdom of God is
considered as an inheritance to bo so utilisod unto the honor and glory
of God that the husbandnGn, servants and Son may be joint-heirs and
partakers of its benefits,

(b),-'''/ho -are the husbandmen, servants and 3on?-
"  a ' ,-The 'husbandmeh.-The Divincdy commissioned

loaders and teachers of the people, -vdioso business and duty it was to
guide and instruct those committed to their care. They were the chief
priests and scribes xvho heard this parable, and knew that it was
spoMen against them,

b',-The servants.-The prophets, v/ho were sent
as special messengers of God, and vdiose mission was usually to the
leaders of the people. But they had been mocked, despised and maltreated
in many ways (11 Ch. 36:16); Jeremiah was shut up in prison (Jer, 20:3
33:3 38:6), and Lecharlah -was stoned (llCh. 54:20,31) . (See also

"^^4-37 and Acts 7:52) ,
c^♦-Th6 Son,-The one son, the well-beloved,

is the Son of man, wiio "cane unto Eis own, and His.ovm received Him
not" (Jno. 1;11),

(c) .-"/hat events are contemiplated in the destruction
of tne husbandmon aniTTiae giving of the yineyerd to others?-Th8 destruc-
"Eaon" of the wicked husbandneh was accorapllshed in the utter overthrow
and ruin of the Jev^rish leaders in the fall of Jerusalem, Then the
avenging "of all the righteous blood" of the prophets (I'at. 23:35,56)
came'upon that generation, and,then the vineyard of the Kingdom of God,
repaired and restored as the New Testament Cl-urch, v/as transferred to
the Gentiles,

There are many lessons and suggestive hints in this parable, but
they should not, in an exposition, be given such"prominence as to
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confuse the leading thoughts, V/c- should not attach special meaning to
the hedge, winepress and tower, nor consider what particular fruits
the ovm.er expected, nor attempt to identify each one of the servants
with some particular prophet. Still less should we seek to find
special meaning in the forms of expression used by the different
evangelists,

d.-Parable of the baron fig treo.-(I.u» 13;6-9), Has
its special application in tiiie cutting"'off of Israel, but it is not
necessarilj'- limited to that one interpretation. It has lessons of
universal application, illustrating the forbearance and longsuffering
of Crod, and also the certainty of judgment upon every ono v/ho not only
produces no good fruit, but "cumbers the ground" (Lu, 13:7), Its his
torical occasion appears from the preceding context (13; 1.-5) , It is
traced to the informants who told Him of Pilate's outrage on the G-al-
lleans. The tY/ico-repoetod warning, "Except ye repent ye shall all
likewise perish" (13:3,5). implies that the persons addressed were
sinners deserving fearful penalty. Thoy were representatives of the
Phariscic party X7ho had little respect for the Galileans, and thoy
intended their tidings to be a jibe against Jesus and Kis Galilean
followers,

e.-P-^rablc of the laborers in the vino yard (I "at, 20; 1-16)
It mo.y have been occasioned' 'by the mercenary spirrt~of Peter's qucst'ion,
""/hat shall v/e have?" (Hat, 19;87) , The aim of the parable was to
rebuke and condemn that spirit^

(a).-Occasion and scope.-Jesus had sold to the young
nan vv'ho had grca'o possessions, "If thou wilt' bo perfect, go and sell
that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shclt haive treasure in
Heaven, And come and follow Me" (Mat, 19;81), The young man went
av/ay sorrowful, Jesus then spoke of the difficulty of a; rich man
entering into the Kingdom of Iloovon (I "at, 19; £3. 84.). Peter then asked,
"'Txiat shall \vq have?" (Mat, 19;27) . This question had -a bad spirit of
self-esteem in comparison with the young man. At first Jesus graciously
responded to what was good in the question. The disciples, who did
truly leave all and follow Jesus, shall not go without reward (!'at, 19;
23-30), His promise V/3.B of a common irihoritr.nco and blessing to all
v/ho meet the conditions named. But in the reward there will be distinc
tions end differences, "Many that ore first shall bo last, and the last
shall be first" (Mat. 19;30)« From this last statement the parable
proceeds, "For the Kingdom of Heaven is like" (Mat, 30;1) , The parable
contains a warning and a rebuke. The scope of the parabi"le is to admonish
Peter and the rest against the mercenary spirit apparent in his question

"fb) ,-rTominent. points in tbxe _ r arableo-The particular
agreement of the hou'seholder vvith the laborers hired early in the morning
is one point too prominent to be ignored. Those hired at the third hour
go to work without any special bargain, and rely or the promise, "?/hat-
soever is right I ;vill give j^ou," 3o v/ith those hired at the sixth and
ninth hours. But those hired at the eleventh hour received no special
promise at all, and nothing is aaid to them about reward. They were
waiting and idle because no one had hired them, but as soon as an
oaeortunity and order came they went to v;ork, not stopping to talk about
wages. The spirit and disposition of the different laborers, particularl;
the first and the last hired, has special significance. In the account
of the settlement at the close of the da^*" onij'' the last and the first
are mentioned with any a agree of prominence. The last hired are the
first rewarded, and with such marks of favor that the self-conceit and
mercenary spirit of those vdio, early in the morning, had made a special
bargain, are show, in words of fault-finding, and bring forth the febuke
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from the householder, and the declaration of his absolute right to do
what he will with his oY.n.

.-Primarily an admonition to the disciples .-If we
interpret «vith strict reference to' the' occasion and scope of the parable
then it was the apostles for whom the admonition was intended. \Jhat
was wrong in the spirit of Peter^s question called for rebuhe and ad
monition. Jesus gave them ass irance that none v;ho becomes His disciple
shall fail of rev/ard, and, som.ev/hat after the style of the agreement v/ith
the laborers hired first, Jesus agrees with the disciples to give each
a throne. But He adds, "Hany that are first shall be last," Do not
imagine, in your self-conceit, that, because you were the first to leave
all and follow Lie, that yo.u must needs be honored more than others who
rcay later enter Liy service. He who makes all manner of sacrifices to
follow Cnrist is nobler than he who lingers to make a bargain. Kg wuo
goes into the Lord's service, asking no questions, and not waiting to
talk about wages, is still nobler. His spirit and labor, though it con
tinue but an hour, may have qualities so beautiful and so rare, as to
lead Christ, whose Heavenly rewards are gifts of grace, and not payment
of debts, to place him on a more conspicuous throne than that which the
apostles may attain.

f .-Palpable of the unjust ̂ steward.-(Lu. 16 ; I-IS).
^Ta]'»-0ooasi6n and aim'.-lf'has no such historical or

logical connection v/i'tii what precedes as vdll serve to help in its inter-
pntation. It follows immediately after the three parables of the lost
sheep, the lost coin and the lost son, which were addressed to the Phari
sees and scribes v/ho murmured because Jesus received sinners and ate
V7ith them (Ln. 15;3) , Having uttered those parables for their special
benefit. He spoke one "unto His disciples" (Lu. 16:1). These disciples
are in that larger group v/hich included others besides the twelve (Lu.
10; 1 Jno. 6:60,66.67) . dmong then I'lay have been many like Matthew and
Za'ccliaeus, v/iio woula need the lesson. That lesson is a wise and prudent
use of this world's goods.

(b).-Unwarranted additions.-Vfe must avoid reading or
imagining in it anything that is not really there. Some say that the
steward was accused of v/asting the rich man's goods, but the record does
not say that. V/e have no right to assume that the steward had been guiltj
of enacting excessive claims from his lord's debtors, remitting only what
was due to his lord, and keeping the rest for himself, and that his haste
to have them write dowT^ their bills to a lower amount was simply, on his
part, an act of justice toward them and an effort to straighten out for
mer v/rongs. If such had been the fact he would not have wasted his lord'E
goods but those of the debtors. Nor is there any ground to assume that
the stev/ard nmde restitution from his ovm funds, or that his lord, after
commending his prudence, retained him in his service. All these explan
ations put into the parable what Jesus did not put there.

(c).-Jesus' owTi euplication.-Ho applies this parable
to the disciples by His words of counsel and exhortation in verso 9, and
makes additional co'-n::ent3 in verses 10-13. Those coEmionts are to be
studied as the best clue to its moaning. The main lesson is given in
verse 9, where the disciples are urgee to imitate the prudence and wis
dom of the unjust steward in raaking to themselves friends out of unright-
oous mammon, from tho resources and opportunities afforded by the v/orldly
goods in their control. The steward showed in his shrewd plan the sag
acity of the man of the world, and knew how to bring himself into favor
with men. In this rvespect Jeous said, "The children of this v/orld are,
in their generation, wiser than the children of light" (Lu, 16;0).
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(^) t^Thc ricli man
/  \ T^^'Interpr'^od as God»''The possessor of all

things, who uses us as His' stovrarHs Vf""wLVt'oVer goods are entrusted to
our care. The disciples are urged to he discreet and faithful to God
in their use of the unrighteous mammon, and thereby secure the friendship
of God and their follov; men, who may be disposed to receive them, when
the goods of this \vorld fail.

bS-Interpreted as Mammon>'Thi5 gives special
force to several remarks of Jesus. It cont'emplates the disciples as
about to be put out of the stewardship of liaiKr^ion, and admonishes them to
consider how the world loves its own, and knows hov/ to plan wisely for
personal and selfish ends, aich shrewdness as that displayed by the un
just steward calls forth the praise of Mammon himself who is defrauded
by the act. But Jesus says, "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon" (Lu. 16;15),
Ye must, in the nature of things, bo unfaitliful to one or the other. If
ye are true and faithful to the unrighteous lord, Kai-imon, ye cannot be
children of light and friends of God. If ye would secure a place in the
Hingdom of God, if ye would make friends now, v/hile the goods of un
righteous Mammon are at your control, ye must imitate the prudent fore
sight of the unjust steward.;- and bo unfaithful to Mammon in order to be
faithful servants of God,

There is a deep inner connection between the parable of the unjust
stov/ord and the illustration of the rich man and Lazarus {Lu» 16; 19-51),
A wise faithfulness tovrard God in the use of the Mammon of unrightoous-
ness v/ill make friends to receive us into eternal mansions. But he who
allows himself, like the rich man, to become a pampered, luxury-loving
man of the world, v/ill, in the world to come, lift up his eyes in tor
ments, and learn there, too late, how he might have made the angels,
Abraham and Lazarus friends to receive him into eternal tabernacles.

g.-Comparison of analogous parables^-Two other parables
of Jesus illustrate' the casting off of the Jews "and the calling of the
Gentiles. They are, the marriage of the King's Son (Mat, 2S;2-14).
recorded only by Matthew, and the Great Supper (Lu, 14:16-'^^)V "recorded
only by Luke, These are not different versions of the same discourse,
for they have many points of difference,

(a) .-Marrioge of the King's Son and the '.Vieked Hus
bandmen,-A comparison of the two shows an' advance in "thought as notable
as that in the parable of the tbros compared v\rith that of the sower.
The Lord is revealing Himself in clearer light as the central person
in the Kingdom giving a plainer hint here of His Sonship, There He was
indeed the Son, the only and beloved of the householder, but hero He ap
pears as the King's Son. The last was a parable of Old Testament his
tory, and Christ appears as the last of the prophets, and not the
founder of a now Kingdom. In that, a parable of the Law, God appears
demanding something from men, but in this, a parable of Grace, God ap
pears as giving something to men. There lie is displeased that His de
mands are not complied with, and here that His goodness is not accepted#
There He requires, and here He imparts, The groat purpose in both
parables was to make prominent the shameful character and conduct of
those who were under obligation to show loyalty. The very attitude,
which seemed improbable, is a prominent part of the parables, and was
intmded to put in bad light the conduct of the chief priests and Phari
sees who were treating the Son of God with contempt, and even doeired
His death.

Marriage of the King's Son and the Groat Sup
per ,-There are some agreements and some differences;
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a* .^Agreements
a",-In having a festival as the basis of

b",-In that the invitations were sent to

c".-In the disrespect shown by those

their imagery,

persons already bidden,

bidden.
d".-In the calling of the poor and the

neglected from the streets and highways,
b*,-Differences.-

a'*.-T!he Great Supper «-
a"' .-Spol-cen at an earlier period in

Jesus' ministry, when the opposition of the chief priests, scribes and
Pharisees was, as yet, not violent,

b"',-Uttered in the house of a
Pharisee, where Jesus had been invited to eat bread (Lu. 14:1,12). and
v/here there appeared in Kis presence a dropsical man whom Jesus Healed
{Lu, 14:2). Jesus addressed the parable to those who were bidden, coun-
selling them not to recline on the chief seats at the table unless they
were invited there (Lu, 14:7-11).

0"'.-Jesus uttered injunction to the
Pharisee who had invited him, to make a feast for the poor and the maim
ed, rather than to kinsmen and rich friends (Lu, 14:12-14)> Then He gave
the Parable of the Great Supper.

d"',-The occasion was a Great Supper,
e"',-The one giving the Supper was a

certain man (Lu. 14;16).
'  f"",-The guests all made excuse.

g"'.-Those who were bidden were simp
ly denounced with the statement that none of those that were bidden
should taste of the Supper.

h'".-There were two sendings forth
to call in guests, first, from the streets and lanes of the city, and,
second, from th» highways and hedges, Jesus intimated the first going
out was to the lost sheep of the House of Israel (Mat, 10:6 15:24), and,
after that, to the Gentiles (Acts 13:46 18:6),

b",-^e marriage of the ICing's Son.-
a'" .-Spoken at a later peiod In Jesus'

ministry.
b'".-Uttered in the Temple, when no

Pharisee would have invited Him to his table.
c"',-Uttered lAhen the hatred of the

chief priests and the scribes had become so bitter that it gave occasion
for the warning words, and Jesus gave the Parable of the Marriage of the
King's Son.

d"',-The occasion was a wedding.
e"'.-The one giving the feast was a

f"',-All treated the royal invita-
King (Mat, 22:2),

tion with contempt and violence.
g"',-The King's armies are sent

forth to destroy the murderers of His servants, and to burn their city,
h"',-Only one outgoing call is is

sued, and that was subsequent to the destruction of the murderers and
their city. Jesus contemplated the ingathering of the Gentiles,

h,-All of Jesus' parables are in the Synoptic
All are in the first three Gospels. Those of "The Door", "The Good
Sh<5phord'' (Jno. 10:1-18). and "The Vine" (Jno.l5;l-e). are not parables
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proper will be found to be a comparison or similitude. Thus the saying,
"Is Saul also among the prophets?" (I Sam, 10;10>12 19;24). \A4iioh became
a proverb, arose from his prophesying after'tlTeTiarmer of the prophets
with whom he came in contact. The proverb used by our Lord in the syn
agogue at Nazareth, "Physician heal thyself" (Lu, 4;23). is a condensed
parable.

(2).-Proverbs used among most nations.-Ihe earliest ethical
and practical wisdom of most ancient nations found expression in short
and pointed sayings. These embodied the lessons from common experience
or of individual observation. Observers and thinkers, accustomed to
write the facts of experience, were fond of clothing their thoughts in
striking maxims, conveying some instruction or reflection, some moral
or religious truth, or of a practical rule of life. Thus they became
elements of the national thought, as inseparable from the mental habits
of the people as the power of perception itself. Proverbs are charac
teristic of a comparatively early stage in the mental groxvth of most
nations.

(3L -Hermeneutioal rules for the_^interpretation of proverbs.-
Biblical proWirbs are not confined to the Book of Proverbs. They apparr
in almost every part of the Bible. In their exposition the following
oDGorvations will be found to. be of value and Importance.

a.-Discrimination of form md figure.-As proverbs may
consist of simile, metaphor, parah'le or allegory, the interpreter should
determine to which of these classes the proverb belongs. Prov. 5:15-18
is allegory, Prov, 8 is metaphorical, Ecclos, 9:13-18 is a combination
of parable and proverb, the parable serving to illustrate the proverb.
Some proverbs are enigmatical, requiring us to pause and study before
we get the meaning. In some the comparison is implied rather than stated".
Prov. 26:6 is a formal comparison, the point of \^ich is not apparent
at first, 'but wo see that the binding a stone in a sling would be folly,
Prov. 26:9 is implied a comparison between the thorn in the hand of a
drunkard "and a proverb in the mouth of fools,

b,-Critical and practical sagacity,-These are necessary
to determine the charabter of a proverb and to apprehend its scope.
Many proverbs are literal statement of facts, the result of observation
and experience—{Prov, 20:11), Many are simple precepts and maxims of
a virtuous life, or warnings against sin, which any one can understand
(Prov, 3:5), Some others are difficult (Prov, 25:27).

0,-Attention to context and parallelfsm.-Vflierever the con
text lends any help to the "e^ositl^'^l' a proverb attention should bo
paid to it. So, also the poetic parallelisms, in which Proverbs is
written, help in the exposition. The antithetic parallelisms, by way
of the analogies and contrasts they fiarnish, suggest their own meaning ■
from within themselves.

d,-Common sense and sound judgment.-Some passages in
Proverbs afford no help from the coniext. Common sense and sound Judg
ment must be appealed to where there are no other helps, Prov, 26:4.5
are contradictory in form and statement, but, for reasons given TnThe
verses, both are seen to be true,

9,-Interpretation of types,-
(1).-Types and symbols defined and, distinguished,-Types and

symbols constitute a class of figures different from what we have so
far been studying. They arc not, •properly speaking, figures of speech.
They resemble each other in being representations of moral and religious
j^uth, and may be defined as figures of thought in which material objects
are made to convey spiritual conceptions to the mind, ,
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a.-Tytieii-A type is that species of emblem by which one
object is made to represent another mystically. It is employed only
in religious matters, particularly in relation to the coming, the
office and the death of lesus. In this manner the offering of Isaac is
considered as a type of Christ offering Himself as an atoning sacrifice,

■ b.-Symbol.-A symbol is that species of emblem which is
converted into a si^ among men. Thus the olive is the symbol of peace,
and has been recognized as such among all nations. The sjnnbols of
Scripture rise far above the conventional signs in common use among men,
and are employed to set forth those revelations, given by visions and
dreams, which could not find suitable expression in mere words.

(2).-Examples of types and symbols,-These may agree in their ,
general character as emblems, but iiiey differ in method and design,
Adam, in his representative character and relation to the human race,
was a type of Christ (Rom. 5;14). The rainbov/ is a symbol of the. cov
enanted mercy and faithfulness of God (Gen. 9;,13-16 Isa, ,54jjB-iU Ezek,
1:28 Rev. 4:3). The bread and the wine in the sacrament of the Lord's
Sutmer are*~symbols of the body and the blood of Christ, The crossing^
of the Red Sea was a typical event (I Cor. 10:1-11). A symbolico-typioal
act was Ahijah rending his garment as a sign of the rupture of the King
dom of Solomon (I Ki, 11:29-31). Scripture also furnishes examples of
sjTtibolical metals, names, nuitibors and colors,

(3).-Analogy between typeSj. symbols and figures of speech.-
There arc analogies between the simiie, the parable andthe type, on
the one hand, and between the metaphor, the allegory and the symbol,
on the other. Similes, parables and types have this in common, that a
formal comparison is made between different persons and events, and the
language is employed in the literal sense. In metaphor, allegory and
symbol the characteristic feature is that one thing is said or seen
while another is intended. If we say, "Israel is like a barren fig
tree" we have a simile. The same image is expanded into a parable of
the fruitless fig tree (Lu, 13:6-9), In Christ»s miracle of cursing
the fruitless fig tree (Ilk, Tl; 13.14), wo have a symbolico-typioal
action, foreshadowing the approaching doom of the lev^ish nation.
we say, "ludah is an olive tree" wo have a metaphor. One thing is said
of another. This is extended into an allegory (Jer, 11:16,17)^ Two
olive trees are symbols of Zerubbabel and Joshua, the tv/o anointod ones
(Zcch. 4:3.11-14), As the metaphor differs from the simile in being
an implied, rather than a formal, comparison^ and as the allegory
differs from the p.arable in a similar way, so the sjanbol differs from
the tjrpe in being a suggestive sign rather than an imago of that which
it is intended to represent, Melchizedek is a typo, but not a sjinbol,
of Christ (Heb. 7). The seven golden candlesticks (Rev,, 1:12.13.20)
arc a symbol, but not a type, of the seven Churches of Asicu ^

(4) .-Principal distinction between t:.rpos and symbols.-7?hile a
symbol may represent a thing either past, present or futxnre, a typo
is a prefiguring something future, . ^

a.-A type.-A figure of that which is to come. It is a
person, institution, office, action or event, by means of which some
truth of the Gospel was foreshadowed under the Old^Testament dispensa
tion. That v/hich was prefigured is called the antitype.

b.-A symbol.-It has no reference to time. It is designed
to represent some character, office or quality. A horn denotes either
strength, or a king in whom strength is impersonated (Dan. 7;24 8;21

charact.firl...tics of tho type.-It is the ropre-
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tentative relation which certain persons, events and institutions of the
Old Testament bear to persons, events and institutions in the New Testa
ment. A type is always something real. It is no ordinary fact or inci
dent of history, but one of exalted dignity and worth, foreshadowing the
good things which God purposed to bring to pass through Jesus Christ.
Three things are essential to make one person or event the type of an
other:

a.-Must be resemblance between type and antitype.-It is
essential that there be polrits of dissimilarity as there is some analogy,
otherwise we would have, identity where only rese?Titlanoe is intended.
Adam is a type of Christ, but only in his heodciij.p of the human race.
Paul shows more points of unlikeness than of sgreemenr between the-two

5; 14-20 I Cor, 15:4 5- 40). We always expect to find in the anti-
type something higher and' noKler than in the type,

b.-Must bo Divinely appointed.-There must be evidence
that the typo was desfgn^'aiid appointisd, by'God to represent the thing •
typified. To constitute one thing the typo of another something more
is wanted than mere resomblanco. The one must not only resemble the
other, but must have been designed to resemble the other. The type, as
well as the antitype, must have been ordained of God. It is essential
CO a type that there should, be evidence of the Divine intention in tin
correspondence between it apd the antitype, resting on some solid proof
from Scripture itself. While there is a Divine purpose in every real
t^rpe it does not follow that every such purpose must bo formally stated
in Scripture. ;

c.-Must prefigure something future.-It must bo "a shadow
•of things to come*'' tOolV S:17 Ho'b. 10:1)". Socro^ typology constitutes
a specific form of prophetic revola^l^. The Old Testament was prepara
tory to the New Testament, and contained many things in germ which could
come to fruition only in the light of the Gospel of Christ. "The Law
v/as a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ" (Gal. 3;24).

(6).-Classes of Old Testament typos.-
a.-Typical' p'orsons.-i^er'sons are typical, not' as persons,

but because of seme characbor or relation which they bear in the history
of redemption.

(a),-Adam.-A typo of Christ, because of his ropreson-
tative character as the firsT man, and head of the human race (Rom.
5:14). "Through the disobedience of one many wore made sinners, so by
the obedience of One shall many be made rigliteous" (Rom, 5:19). "The
first man Adam was made a living soul. The last Adam was' made a quick
ening Spirit" (I Cor, 15:45).

(b) ..-Enoch.- A type of Christ, in that, by his saint
ly life and translation, he brought life and iirmortality 'to light (Gen,
5:2.2-24 Heb. 11:5) .

(c) .-Eli.1ah.-Vfcs made a type of the ascending Lord.
These two were types of God's power and purpose to change His living
saints "in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye" (I Cor. 15:51,52).

(d) .-Abraham,-His faith in God's Y/ord', and conse-
(r ■- - ■ ■ ■ ■quent justification (Gen. 15:6), while yet in uncircumcision (Rom. 4:10).

made him a typo of all believers who are "justified by faith apart from
the works of the Law" (Rom. 3:28).

(o),-Various others.-Typical relations may be seen
in Melchizedok, Joseph, Hoses, Joshua', David, Solomon and Zorubbabel,

b.-Tyr-jcal institutions.-
' ' (a) .-Sabbath.-A t^o of the beliovor's everlasting

rest (Gen. 2:2 Heb. 4;9).
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(5) t-oSacrif ices«~The sacrificing of lambs, the blood
of which was appointed to mhe atoneri^nt for the souls of men (Lev»
17; 11). was typical of the offering of Christ, "as of a lamb with-
out Llenish and without spot" fl Pet. 1;19). "was once offered to bear
the sins of many" (Heb. 9;BS) ,

(c).-Passover Feast.-Typioal of the Lord's Supper,
(dj.-Feast of Tabernacles.—Foreshadowing the uni

versal thanksgiving at the ingjati'iering of the latter day. ,
(e).-Cities of refuge.-Into vhich the manslayer

could escape (Num. 55;9-34FT s 'typical of the provisions of the Gospel
b'- which the sinner~'carP5e' saved.

(f).-Old Testament Theocracy.-Type and shadow of
the more glorious New Testament Kingdom of"Goa.

c.-Typical offices.-
' t^y.-'Pr'bpA'e'Fr-Bvery true prophet of the Old Testa

ment, , by being the medium of I)ivine revelation, and a messenger sent
froii God, was a type of Christ. It was in the office of prophet that
Moses was a type of Christ (Deut. 18;l.y 18).

(b) .-Priest.-Especially the Ili^ Priest, in the per
formance of their duties, v/ere types of Klra v/ho, through His own blood,
"entered in once into the Holy Place, and thereby obtained eternal re
demption for us" (Heb. 4.; 14 9; If).

(c rr-xtTngt^he type was Melchizedek, who was "king
of righteousness and Icing of peace" (Gen. 14; 18 Heb. 7:2) . It was true,
also, of David and Solomon, and every other kine; of v/Hom the Lord might
say, "I have set My King upon Iviy holy hill of Zion" (Ps. 2;6).

d.-T3rpical events.-Under this head we may name the Flood,
the Exodus, the Manna, the' water from the rock, the lifting up of the
brazen serpent, the conouest of Canaan and the return from captivity.
It is such events as these, according to P'aul (I Cor. 10:11). "which
were written for our admonition."

e.-Typical actions.-These partake so largely of the nature
of symbols that we may designate them symbolico-typical. So far as they
were prophetical of things to come thes'" were types. So far as they were
signs, suggestive of lessons of present or permanent value, they were
symbols. The symbol may be a mere outward visible sign. The type re
quires the presence and action of an intelligent agent, T^piical char
acters, institutions, offices or events are such by bringing in the
activity of some intelligent agent. The brazen serpent was a symbol
rather than a type, but the personal agencj'* of Moses in lifting up the
serpent on a pole, and the looking upon it bj*- the Israelites, places
it in the class of t3pes, and as such it foreshadov/ed things to come.
The miracle of the fleece. (ludg. 6:36-40) was not a tjrpe but a symbolical
sign. Jesus cited the case of Jonah, not onlj'' as a prophetic type of
His burial and resurrection, but as "a sign for that evil generation"
(Mat. 12:39).

(a). -Isaiah,-Y/aIking naked and barefoot for three
years (Isa. 20:2-4).

(b).-Jeremiah.
a* .-Hiding his girdle \)y the Euphrates (Jer.

13:1-11).
b'.-Going to the potter's house, and observing

the work wrought there (Jer. 18:1-6 ) »
c'.-Breaking the potter's earthen bottle in the

Vallej'- of Hinnom (Jer. 19:1-15). .•
d'.-Putting a yoke upon his neck for a sign to

the nations (Jer. 27:1-14 28:10-17)-. •
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e*»-Hiding the stones in the brick-kiln (Jer.
45;8-15).

.-Ezekiel.-
nrii iiw'T -■i iiiii|Miii T-wiiiiini»i

a%-Portra3dng upon a tile the siege of Jeru
salem, and lying on his side for many days (Ezek, 4;1-8),

b',-Cutting off his hair and beard, and destroy
ing it in three parcels (Ezek» 5:1-17),

c' e-Removing his baggage, and eating and drinlc-
ing with trembling (Ezek. 12:5-20).

d*.-His" sighing (Ezek. 21;6.7),
e'.-Iiis peculiar action at the death of his

wife (Ezek. 24:15-27^,
(di. -Hosea,-

a'.-Harrying a wife of whoredom (Hos, 1;1-11).
b*.-Buying an adulteress (Hos, 3; 1-5)« '

(e).-Zechariah.-Making crowns of silver and gold
for the head of Joshua T^e'ch 6:'9-15).

-Hermeneutical pr'in'ci'ples to be observed.-The hermeneutical
principles to be used" in the' interpretation of' "types are essentially
the same as those used in the interpretation of parables and allegories.
Yet we should be careful in the application of the following principles;

a.-All real resemblances to be noted.-The real point of
resemblance between type and ahtit3'i)e should be apprehended, and all
far-fetched analogies should be avoided.

(a) .-I'elchizedek and Christ.-Tlie priesthood of
Christ is illustrated by typical analogies in the character and posi
tion of Melchizedek (Heb, 7;1-28) , Four points of resemblance are set
forth;

a%-l!elchizedek was both king and priest,-So
was Christ.

b'.-Timelessness of his priesthood.-A figure
of the perpetuity of Christ's priesthood.

c'.-Melchizedek's superiority.-Over both Abra
ham and over the Levitical' priests, "' t'hls suggests tlie exalted dignity
of Christ.

d'.-Melchizedek'3 priesthood not by legal
enactment.-The Levitical priesthood was constituted by formal legal
enactment, but this was without succession and without tribal or race
limitations (Num. 4:3,23,30), So Christ, an independent and universal
priest, abides forever, having an unchanging priesthood. The purpose
of the writer of Hebrews is to set forth the dignity and unchangeable
perpetuity of the priesthood of the Son of God. But inerpreters have
gone wild over the mysterious character of Melchizedek, yielding to
all manner of speculation as to who he xvas, and in tracing all manner
of analogies. Melchizedek was no one but himself, as narrated in Gen.
14:16-20. Dctvid, in Psalm 110, and the v/riter of Hebrews, find in him
the points of a king-priest, tjTpical of the King-priesthood of Clirtst *
Melchizedek is preceded and succeeded by an everlasting silence, so as
to present neither beginning nor end of life. Ip is in the Scripture
presentation of him that the group of sliadowings appears.

(b).-The brazen serpent .-(Num.. 21;4-9). The lift
ing- up of the brazen serpent is one of the most notable types in the
Old Testament, and v/as explained bj'- our Lord Himself as a prefiguring
of Mis being lifted up upon the cross (Jno. 3:14,15). Three points
of analogy are traceable:
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a'.-Serpent v/as lifted up.-As the brazen ser
pent was lifted up upon a pole, sF Christ was lifted up upon the cross.

^  b'.-Serpent of brass in likeness of fiery-
serpents .-The serpent of brass was made, by Divine order, in the like-
ness of the fiery serpents, so Christ "was made in the likeness of sin
ful flesh" (Rom. 8;5), and a curse for us" (Gal. 3;13).

c*.-Looking at serpent g'^e life.-As the offend
ing Israelites, bitten and ready to die" looked upon the serpent of
brass and lived, so sinful men, poisoned by the old serpent, the devil,
and ready to perish, look b3?- faith to the crucified Christ, and are
given life.

To find in the brass a type of the outward meanness of the Saviour's
appearance, or to suppose that it was cast in a mould, typifying Christ's
hui'ian nature, or to imagine that it was fashioned in the shape of a
cross, all are suppositions, far-fetched, misleading and to be rejected.

b.-All real differences to be noted.-The points of dif
ference or of contrast' betv/een "type and' antitj'-pe should be noted hy the
interpreter. From its very nature the tj'-pe must be inferior to the
antitype, for the shadow is not equal to the substance. In the tj^pe is
seen the outward, the present and the v/orldly, but in the antitype is
seen the inward, the future and the Heavenly.

(a).-Adam and Christ.-Adam is declared to be "a
ty-rie of Him that was "to come" (Rom. 5:14) . T;"6 whole passage (Rom.
5:12-21) is an elaboration of a typical analogy v/hich has force only
a^'it involves ideas and consequences of the most opposite character.
As through the trespass of the one, Adam, a condemning judgment, in
volving death, passed upon all men, so through the righteousness of

.  One, Jesus, the free gift of saving grace, involving justification unto
life, came unto all men. There are points of difference. First, quan
titatively. The trespass involved the one irreversible sentence of death
to the manj?', but the free gift abounded v/ith manifold provisions of
grace to the many. Condemnation followed one act of transgression, but
the free gift provided for justification from many trespasses. Second,
qualitatively. By the trespass of Adam death reigned, and b'- the right
eousness of One, Jesus, we will reign in eternal life.

(b).-h!0ses and Christ .-ilosos is considered as a
faithful servant of God '(Hob. 3:1-6) . and is represented as a type of
Christ. This typical aspect of his character is based upon God's
word (Num. 13:7) . that Hoses was faithful in the house of God. Tliis
is the great point of analogy. Tiie writer adds that "Christ was worthy
of Ex>re glory than Moses" (Heb. 3;3) . and shov/s two points of superior
ity. First, Loses v/as but a part of the house in which he served, but
Cj-rist was the builder of the house. Second, Loses was faithful in
the house as a servant, but Christ as a Son over His ov/n house (Heb.
3:6) .

10.-Interpretation of s^mibols.-
(^)'-Difficult ies of the subject.-Biblical symbolism is one

of the most difficult subjects wrth which the interpreter has to deal.
Spiritual truths, and things unseen and eternal have been represented
enigmatically in symbols. It has been the pleasure of the author of
Di'vine revelation that many of the deepest mysteries are thus repre
sented. Because of its mj/stic and enigmatic character the whole sub
ject of syrabolism demands of the interpreter a sober and discriminat-
ing judgment, and a rational and self-consistent procedure in their
explanation.

(2).-Principles of procedure.-The logical method of treating
symbols is to examine a sufficierit number and variety of Liniical sym-
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bols, especially such as are accompanied by an authoritative solution.
Having brought together a goodly number of unquestionable examples,
our next step is to note the principles and methods exhibited in the
exposition of those symbols which are accompanie^d by a solution. As,
in the interpretation of the parables, we made the expositions of Jesus
the main guide to the understanding of all parables, so from the solu
tion of symbols furnished by the sacred v/ritefs, we should learn the
principles by which all symbols are to be interpreted.

(5).-Classification of symbols.- /
a.-Miraculous.-The cherubim'and the flaming sword plac

ed at the east of Eden (Gen. 3;24). the burning bush at Horeb (Ex. 5;2),
and the pillar of cloud and f ire which went before the Israelites {'lix'.'
13;£1). were sufficiently exceptional to be placed by themselves.

b.-Material.-Because they consist of material objects,
as the blood offered in the sacrifices, the Tabernacle and the Temple,
v/ith their compartments and furniture, and the bread and wine of the
Lord's Supper.

c.-Visional.-By far the more numerous are the visional,
including all aich as were seen in the dreams and visions of the pro
phets.

(4).-Visional symbols.-
a .-Exi-rmples.-

'('a) ♦ -The almond rod. - (Jer, 1; 11). Jeremiah saw "a
rod of an almond tree", v>rhlch is explained as a symbol of the active
vigilance with which the Lord would attend to the performance of His
Word. The key to the ex;planation is found in the Hebrew word for "al
mond tree", which m,eans "the waker", so called from being the earliest
trees to awake from the sleep of winter. The Lord appropriates the
word in its real meaning, "For I will hasten (watch over) My Word to
perform it" (Jen. 1; 12)

(b).-The seething pot.-(Jen. 1;13), A seething
pot, that is, a pot blown upon as by fire, appeared""t'o Jeremiah, with
"the face thereof toward the north." Its front and opening were turned
toward the prophet at Jerusalem, as if a furious fire v;ere pouring
its blaze upon its northern side, and was likely to drive its boiling
hot water southward upon "all the cities of Judah" (1:15). This is
explained in the immediate context as the invasion of "all the families
of the kingdoms of the north" (1:15) upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem
and Judah. The swelling waters of a flood are the usual symbol of any
overwhelming calamity (Ps, 69:1,2), and especially of a hostile invasion

8?"^.QT. but this is a flood of scalding waters whose very touch
means death. In the inspired exposition of the vision is a play upon
words, which appears in the Hebrew, but not in the English (1:13,14).

(c).-Tiie good and bad figs.-(Jer. 24:1-10). This is
accompanied by an exposition. Jeremiah saw ''two baskets of figs before
the Temple of the Lord" (54; 1) . as if thej?- had been placed there as
offerings to the Lord. "The good were very good, and the bad were very
bad" (£4:3) . According to the Lord's own shovfing, the good figs repre
sent the better class of the Jewish people, who were to be taken for a
godly discipline to the land of the Chaldeans, and, in due time, brou^t
back again. The bad represent Zodokiah, and the residue that remained
in the land of Judah, but were soon cut off or driven away,

(d).-.The resurrection of the dry bones.-(Ezek.
37:1-14), It is explained as'the restoration of Israel to their own
land. It is a visional symbol of life from the dead. The dry bones
are declared to be "the v/hole house of Israel" (37:11). Israel is rep
resented as saying, "Our bones are dried, and our hope is perished"
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(57 ;11), These bones were seen in great numbers "in the open valley''
(BVVS)'. So the exiled Israelites were scattered among the nations.
The prophecy froxa the Lord is, "I vdll open your graves, and causd you
to come up out of your- graves" (57;12). "Then He added, "X vdll put My
Spirit in you, and ye shall Iive7""an3' I will place you in. your cv/n land"
(37:14), To all outward appearances Israel was nationally and spiritual-
ly~ruTned, and the restoration would be life from the dead.

(e).-TIie great image of Mebuchadnezzar's dream.-
^; 51-35). T.::iiswas a symbol of a su c c e s s'l on o f wor Id - p o'vve r s. "The

head of gold' denoted Nebuchadnezzar himself, as the head of the Babylon
ian monarchy (2:57,58) , Other hin£,doras v/ere to arise later (2;39) .
TV'O legs of iron denoted a fourth kingdom of great strength, '♦f'orasmuoh
as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things" (2:40), The feet and
toes, part of iron and part of clay, indicated the rningle'd strength and
weakness of this kingdoiii in its later period (2;'J:1,45).

ho four great beasts."'('Dan. 7; 1-8). These are
said to represent foufncTngs whicn should arise out of the earth" (7; 17).
The fourth beast is defined as "a fourth kingdom" (7;25). from which vie
xii8,y infer that a wild beast may symbolize either a ICiiig* or a kingdom.
"The ton horns of the fourth beast are ten kings" (7:24). From a com
parison of Scripture (Dan. 8;8.22 Rev, 17:11.12) it is seen that horns
raay sjnabolize either kings or kingdoms. ' In dn iraage of a wild beast
v/ith horns, the beast would represent a kingdom, and the horn or horns,
some king or kings in v/hom the exercise of the -power of the kingdom
oentered.

L':) • -Tho^ r am and the he-goat,- (Dan. 8; 5-23), "Thoram Is explained as the kings ofMedfiTand Persia" (3;20). "The rou-'h
goat is the king of Grooia" (8:21). "The greet hornlT~the first king"
(8:21) .

(h) .-Tjle basket of suiiimor fruit.-(Amos 8:1-5) « It
was early-ripe fruit (II Skm, 1671 laa, IGTI) "ready to be 'gath'ered. It
v;as a symbol of the end about to come upon Israel, There is a pun on
the Ecbrew xvords for "i-ipe fruit" (quayits) ;-aid "end" (qets) . Tiio people
were "ripe" for judgDient, and the Lord would bring, the matter to an early
"end",

JA) '-The riders on various colored horses.-{Sech.1:8-10). They were oT an IndlTf'initirAimiVoi^'"'^^^^ are said to be "those
whom the Lord hath srant to wal.k to and fro -through the earth" (1; 10).
Thej'- say to the angel of -the Lord, "Mc have walked to and fro th'rough
the earth, and all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest" U;11).
vr ether they traversed the land together, or separately and successively,
and whether their mission v/as merely one of inspection, or for the purpose
of bringing the land to the quiet condition reported, is not told. Au;.'-
one of these is possible, and opinion on the subject should be formed
after a study of the historical standpoint of the prophet and the analogy
of similar visions and symbols.

(.1).-T'ne f our horns.- (Zooh. 1:18.19). These ai^e ex
plained as "-Che horns which have scattered ludah, 'Israel and J-orusalem''
(l:19). Here, as in Di^niel, horns represent kings or kingdoms. Some
suppose it may refer to tho four great world-povfers, Assyu-ia, Babylon,
E:ypt and Persia.

(k) .-The -four carpenters.-(Zeoh. 1; 10.21). This is
interpreted as "tbase -that are come to friicirten thavi, to cast, out the
horns of the Cfsntiles, wnich lifted up their horn over t.he land 'of Ludeh
to scatter it" (1:21). They are providential agencies raised up to awo
and cast out the^Boworful enemies and scatterers of God's people.
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(l),~The two olive trees,-(Zeoh, 4;1-14). In his
vision Zechariah saw two olive trees, one on the right side, and the
other on the left side, of the golden candlestick (4;2.3). and throiagh
two of their branches they poured oil out of themsel'ves (4; 12) ♦ The
composite symbol was "the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, saying,
»Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit'" (4:6), The two olive
trees denoted "the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the
whole earth" (4;14). These two anointed ones are spoken of as if well-
knovm. The vision had special comfort and encouragement for Zerubbabel.
At that time of trouble, v/hen the supremacy of Persia seemed so absolute
that Israel might well despair of regaining any of its former glory,
and might be overawed by an undue estimate of national and military
pov/er, the lesson is given that the people of God need not aspire after
that sort of power, God's people are set to be "as lights in the world",
and their glory is to be seen, not in worldly might and pomp, but in
the Spirit of the Lord. This Spirit is the power of the Almighty, by
which He carries to completion the great purposes of His will. The
mountains of difficulty, v/hich confronted^'this great leader of God's
people, should become a plain (4:7). His hands, which had laid thb
foundation of the house of God, should complete it (4;7), Joshua, the
High Priest, (Zech, 3:1) and Zerubbabel, v;ere the chosen and anointed
ones foi* the building of the second temple, and they meet fully the re
quirements of the symbol.

{m),-The flying roll,-(Zech. 5;l-4), Symbol of the
Lord's curse upon thieves arid false swearers. Its dimensions, twenty
cubits by ten, exactljr the size of the porch of the Temple (I Ki, 6;3),
might naturally intimate that "the Judgment raust begin at the house of
the Lord" (Ezek, 9^ I Pet, 4; 17) ,

(n).-An ephah going forth,-(Zech. 5;5-11)♦ In im
mediate connection 'with the vision of the flying roll Zechariah saw "an
ephah going forth" (5;6). an uplifted talent of lead, and a woman sit
ting in the midst of the ephah. The woman was declared to be a symbol
of "wickedness" (5:8). The ephah and the lead naturally suggest measure
and v/eight, which would indicate the wickedness of the unrighteous
traffic, the sin denounced by Amos, of "making the ephah small, and the
shekel great, and falsifying the balances by deceit" (Amos. 8;5)« This
sjmibol of wickedness is here presented as a woman who had an empty
raeasure for her throne, and a weight of lead for a sign. Her punish
ment and confusion are broui^t about by the instruments of her sin (Mat,
7:3). She is cast into the ephah, and the lead weight is cast upon its
mouth. She is not destroyed, but transported to a distant land, and
this is effected by two other women, apparentlj^ her aiders and abettors
in wickedness, who rescued the woman from immediate doom, and carried
her off and established her in another land. Thus "the children of this
world are wise" (Lu. 16;8) to their own kind. The distant land is call
ed "the land of Shiner" (5;11), perhaps for the reason that it was the
land vihere wickedness first developed after the Flood (Gen, 11;2),

(o).-The four chariots ,-Cloch, 6;1-8). Probably
war chariots. They came out from'between tv/o mountains of brass (^:1),
and were drawn by different colored horses, ' The chariots and horses"'
are "the four spirits of the heavens., which go forth from standing
before the Lord" (6:5) . These warlike sjmibols denote certain agencies
of Divine Judgment. They were the messengers and ministers of the
Divine will (ps, 104;4 Jer* 49;56), The horsemen of 1;8-11 and these
c.liariots (6; 1-8) . open and close the series of Zechariah's symbolic
visions. No more specific explanation of their moaning than that fur
nished in these Scripture references is given.
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.  l£h -The golden candlesticks,"(Rev, 1;12.13.20),John saw One like unto the Son of man in the*lniTst of the seven golden
candlesticks {1;13). John was told that the seven golden candlesticks
were the seven Churches of Asia" {1;20). There is no reason to question
that the seven-branched candlestick Vf the Tabernacle (Ex, 25:31-39),
and the golden candlestick with its seven lamps which Zechariah saw
(Zech. 4:2). were of like symbolical meaning. They all denote the Church,
or the people of God, considered as the light of the world (Mat. 5:14
Eph. 5^ Phil. 2:15).

b.-These examples authorize three fundamental principles.-
(Q) »~Tho of symbols are to be understood lit'- '

orally.-Trees, bones, "candlesticks, beasts, horns, horses, riders and
chariots, are all simple designations of what the prophets saw*

.  .. . . Jiu -The symbols always denote something different
from themselves.-Asi in metonymy, one thing is nut for another, or. as
in allegory, one thing is said and another is intended, so a symbol
alv/ays denotes something other than itself, Ezekiel saw a resurrection
of dry bones, but it meant the restoration of Israel from the land of
exile.

(c).-Some resemblance is traceable between the sym
bol and the thing symbolized.-In the case of the almond rod (Jer. 1:11),
the analogy is suggested by the name. There is correspondence between
the beasts of Daniel (Dan. 7:1-8) and the powers which they represented.
The candlestick represents the visible Church v/hich is to let
ita light shine.

(5).-Material symbols.-The hermeneutical principles derived
from the foregoing cxaraples of' the visional symbols of Scripture are
equally applicable to the interpretation of material symbols.

a.-The blood.-The symbolical meaning of the shedding of
blood in sacrificial v/orship is shown in Lev. 17:11, where it is stated ,
that "the life of the flesh is in the blood . I have given it to you
upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls." The life of the
sinner has incurred the punitive wrath of the Lord, but He accepts for
it the substituted life of the sacrificial animal, the.blood of v/hich
is shed and brought before Him, whereupon Ho pardons the sinner. Noth
ing pertaining to the Mosaic worship is more evident than, the fact that
"without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb, 9;22). Waen the blood
was poured out at the altar it symbolized the surrendOT of a life which
had been forfeited by sin, and the worshiper who made the sacrifice
thereby acknov/ledged before God his o\m death-deserving guilt.

b.-The Mosaic Tabernacle.-
(a)'-Symbolism of the Tabernacle.-The, symbolism

and typology of the Tabernacle are recognized in Keb'. 9, from which it
appears that the specific objects had a syvabolical moaning, and that
the various ordinances of worship wore shadows of good things to como.
But the particular meaning of the various s:,'Tabols, and of the Taber
nacle as a whole, is left for the interpreter to gather from the var
ious Scripture passages which bear upon the subject.

a'.-Meaning of names.-The words by which the
Tebernacle is designated serve as a clue to"~^.e idea embodied in its
symbolism.

a".-Tho tent of the testimony.-"The tes
timony" is a term applied to th@' Lavif of" the tviro tables (Ex. '25:16,22
31:18), and designated the authoritative declaration of God upon the"
hasi^ of vihich He made a covenant with Israel (Ex. 34:27 Deut. ̂ ;,1^) •
Hence those tables were called "tables of the covenant" (Deut. 9:"9) ,
as well as tables of the testimony^ As the'^represehtatives of God's
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so glorious, but was destined to pass av/ay like the glory from his faco.
He makes the veil a symbol of the incapacity of Israel to apprehend
Christ. The crossing of the Red Sea, and the rook from which water
flowed, are recognized as typos of spiritual things (I Cor. 10;l->4).
But aH of those illustrations from the Old TostaEient differ from the
allegory of the two covenants. Paul himself, by the manner and style
in which he introduces it, folt that his argument v/as exceptional and
peculiar, and was addressed especially to those who boasted of their
Qttacl-unont to the Lavi;.

b.-The historical allusions accepted as true.-Paul states the
historical facts, as recorded in Genesis, that Abraham was the father
of two sons, one by the bondwoman, and the other by the freewoman. The
son of the bondwoman was born according to the flesh, but the son of
the freev/oman was born through promise (Gen. 17;19 18; 10-14) by mirac- ■
ulous interposition. He brought in, also, that Ishmael persecuted Isaac
(Gen. 81:9). and then adds the words of Sarah, "Cast out the bondwoman
and her son" (Gen. 21;10). Paul recognized the historical truthfulness
of the Old Testament narrative. But, he adds that the historical facts
can be allegorized (Gal, 4;24), The two women represent the two coven
ants, the Sinaitic (Jewish) and theChristian. The general meaning of
the apostle's language is clear and simple, and this allegorizing prcces
served both to illustrate the relations and contrasts of the Law and the
Gospel, and, also, to confound and silence the Judaizing legalists,
against v/hom Paul was writing,

c.-Paul's example as an allegorist.-An important hermeneutical
question arises, "\7iiat inference are we' to draw from this example of an
inspired apostle allegorizing the facts of history?" That he treated
this historical fact of the Gld Testament as capable of being used
allegorically is a matter of fact. He was, no doubt, familiar v/ith the
allegorical methods of expounding the Scriptures such as was common in
his day. In his allegorical use of Hagar and Sarah he employs an excep
tional and peculiar method of dealing v/ith his judaizing opponents. He
was illustrating certain relations of the Law and the Gospel, Paul
himself said that he was allegorizing, and the very fact that he said so
the hermeneutical difficulty disappears. He conceded the historical
truthfulness of the Old Testament narrative, but makes allegorical use
of it for 3 special and exceptional purposvo,

(11).-Allegory of the Christian armor.-(Bph, 6;11-17), This
furnishes its ovm interpretation in the particui'a'r explanations of the
different parts of the armor. It approp:'iatGs the figure of Isaiah, of
breastplate and helmet (Isa. 59;17). (See also Rom. 15;12 and I Thes,
5:8). Its several parts make "up "the whole armor of God", the offonsivo
and dofensive v/eapons. Paul had in mind a hoavily-armed soldier, with
which his readers were familiar. The conflict is not against human
beings, but against the organized spiritual forces of the kingdom of
darkness. The six pieces of armor are named, and sufficiently explained
by Paul, and are not to be pressed into all possible details of compar
ison,

8.-Proverbs.- .
(l) ."^Proverbs defined and described.-The simpler proveibs are

in the form of distichs (group of two lines), end consist of antithetic
parallelisms. The Book of Proverbs contains riddles and enigmas (dark
sayings) as well as proverbs. Many a proverb is a condensed parable,
some consist of metaphors, some of similes and some are extended into
allegories. In the interpretation of all Scriptural proverbs it is
imporant to distinguish betv/een their substance and their form. The
Hebrew word for "proverb" means "to liken" ©r "to compaiG'. The proverb
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testimony against sin they occupied the most sacred place in the Taber
nacle (Ex. 25s16),

b".-The tent of me etinp,. - (Ex. 29:42- 46}.
b^ .-A Divine^uman relationship symbolized.-

The Tabernacle is. to be considered~as a symbol of the meeting and dwell-
ing together of God and His people both in tim.e and in eternity. The
ordinances of worship denote the way in which God condescends to meet
with man, and enables man to approach unto Him. The Tabernacle shall
be sanctified by His glory (Ex. 29;43). The Divine-human relationship
realized in the Kingdom of Heaven is attained in Christ when God comes
unto man and makes IHs abode with him (Jno. 14;23). so that man dv/ells
in God and God in him (I Ino. 4:16). This is the indwelling contemplated
in the prayer of Jesus (Jno. 177^1-23). Of this relationship the Tab
ernacle is a symbol, and, being a shadow of good things to come, it was
a^tpe of the New Testament Church, that "spiritual house, built of
living stones" (I Pet. 2;5). which "is a habitation of God in the Spirit"
(Eph. 2:22). ^

(b).-The two compartments of the Tabernacle.-The two
coinpartiKieii'fcs, the Holy Place and the Most Holy Place, represent the two—
fold relation, the human and the Divine. The Holy of Holies, being
God's special dwelling place, would appropriately contain the symbols
of His testimony and relation to His people. The Holy Place with min
istering priest, incense altar, table of shewbread and candlestick,
expressed the relation of the true worshipers toward God. The two
places, separated by the veil, denoted, on the one hand, v/hat God is in
His condescending grace tov/ard His people, and, on the other hand, what
His redeemed people are toward Him. It v/as fitting that the Divine
and the human should be made distinct.

1  . a'.-The Most Holy place and its symbols.-In the
Temple it was a perfect cube (I Ki. 6:20). solTas it in the Tabernacae.
The length, breadth and height of it being equal, like the Heavenly
Jerusalem (Rev. 21;16). its form was a symbol of perfection.

a".-The Ark.-The depository of the two
tables of the testimony. This testimony was from God, and would remain
Mitness of His v/rath against sin. The Ark, overlaid within and without

ff, was a fitting place in v/hich to preserve the tables of tcstjmony.
b".-The Mercyseat (capporeth).-Over the

Ark, thus covering the testimony, was the Mercyseat (Ex."25;21 28:34),
to be sprinkled with blood on the Day of Atonement (Lev. 15ril-17T~
This was a most significant symbol of mercy covering wrath. iTTrepre-
sented the provision of Infinite Love by which, in virtue of the blood
of Christ, and in harmony with the righteousness of God, atonement is
made. for. the guilty, but penitent, transgressor. The Divine nrovision
for the covering of sin is a deep mystery of saving grace. The Korcy-

central place of the saving presonce and gracious revelation
of God (Ex. 25:22 Lev. 16:2). The Mercyseat was the principal part of
the Holy of Holies, and the Holy of Holies was called "the place of the
Mercyseat" (I Oh. 28;11).

o".-The tvT-Q cherubimg.-They were placed
•at the ends of the Mercyseat, and their wings spread over it. They were
objects too prominent to be without significance. In Eden the cheru-
bins appear with the flaming sword to keep the way of the tree of life
(Gen. 3:24). Later they appear as the living creatures, and are repre
sented as moving in Divine providence and judgment (Ezek. 1:5-14).
Over them was enthroned "the appearance of the likeness of the glory
of the Lord" (Ezek. 1;26-28). Everywhere they appear in most intimate
relation to the glory of God. They suggest the presence and activity
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Of God, by v^ich all that was lost in Eden shall he restored to Hearen-
ly places in Christ, and man, redeemed and filled with the Spirit, shall
again have access to the tree of life (Rev. Sj? 22; 1.4). Both at the
gate of Eden, and in the Holy of Holies, the c¥erubims v/ere signs .and
pledges that, "in the ages to come, having luade peace through the blood
of the cross, God would reconcile all things unto Himself" (Col. 1;20)»

b*.~The Holy Place and its symbols.-The Holy
Place, with its symbols, represented the relation of the true worship
ers tov/ard God. The priests v/ho officiated in the Holy Place acted not
for themselves alone, but they were the representatiyes of all Israel,
and their service was the service of all Israel, whose peculiar rela
tion to God vms that of "a kingdom of priests and a holy nation" (Ex.
19;5.6 I Pet. 2:5.9 Rev. 1^ 5:10).

a".-The Table of Shewbread.-As the offi
ciating priest stood in the Holy Place, facing the'lloly of Holies, he
had at his right (north) the table of shewbread. The twelve cakes of
shev/bread (Lev. 24:5-9), kept continually on the Table, symbolized the
tv/elve tribes of Israel continually presented before God.

b".-The Golden Candlestick.-With its seven

larps, placed opposite the Table (south), was another symbol of God's
people as the Church of the living God. The Candlestick represented
-what God's people v/ould do causing the light in them to shine forth

■  5:14 Eph. 5 ;8).
c"«-The i^ltar of Incense.-The highest

devotion of Israel to God is represented at the Golden Altar of Incense,
which stood immediately before the veil and in front of the Mercyseat
(Ex. 30:6). The offering of incense was an expressive symbol of "the
prayers of saints" (Ps. 141:2 Rev. 5:8 8:3,4), and "the whole multitude
of people who prayed witHout at the~'tTme or incense" (Lu. 1:10) . The
Lord is pleased to "inhabit the praises of Israel" (Ps. 22:3). for all
that His people may be and do in their consecrated relation to Him is
expressed in their prayers before His Altar.

(c).,-The Court and its symbols.-
a'.-TheTltar of Burnt Offering.-There could

be no approach to God, on the part of sinful men, no meeting or dwelling
with Him, except by the offerings made at the Altar in front of the
Tabernacle. All that belongs to the sjnnbolism of sacrificial blood
centered in this Altar. No priest might pass into the Tabernacle until
sprinkled with blood from that Altar (Ex. 29:21). The live coals used
for the burning of incense before the Lord were taken from that Altar
(Lev. 16:12).

b'.-The Laver.-The priest could not enter the
Tabernacle without first washing at the Laver (Ex. 30:20.21). The
washing denotes that without the washing of regeneration no man might
enter the Kingdom of God (Ps. 24:3.4 Ino. 3:3-7).

. . . -The graduated sanctity of the Tabernacle.-The
graduated sanctity of the several partsof the Tabernacle is noticeable.
In front was the Court, into which any Israelite, who was ceremonially
clean, might enter. Next was the Holy Place, into which none but the
consecrated priests might enter to perform the work of their office.
Beyond that was the Iviost Holy-Place, into which only the High Priest
entered, and he but once a year. This graduated sanctity of the Taber
nacle v/as fitted to impress the lesson of the absolute holiness of God,

11.-Symbolico-typical actions.-
(1).-Visional acts.-In receiving his Divine commission as a

prophet, Ezekiel saw a roll of a book spread out before him, on both
sides of which were written manj'" v/oeful things (Ezek. 2:8-3:3)« He was
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comanded to eat the book, and he obeyed, and found that what seemed to
be so full of lamentation and mourning and woe was sweet as honey to his
mouth (3:1-3). In vision'the prophet saw, heard, obeyed and experienced
the effects which he described. It was a sjonbolical transaction, and
was an impressive method of fastening upon his soul the conviction of
his prophetic mission. The book contained the bitter judgments to be
uttered "against the house of Israel" (3:4-14). He must eat the book,
that is, make the prophetic ivord a part of iiimself, Thougli it may often
be bitter to his inner sense, the process of obedience yields a sweet
experience to the doer.

(S).-Symbolico-typlcal acts.-(Ezek, 4 and 5).
a.-Four slhnbolico-typical acts.-In these he is not a

"seer" but a "doer".
(a).-Portraiture of a siege.-(Ezek. 4:1-3). He is

comiianded to take a tile, and portray upon it the city of Jerusalem.
He was to cast up a mound against it, and set battering rams against
it. This was declared to be a sign to Israel (4:5) of the coming siege
of Jerusalem. The sign was intended to be outward, actual and visible,
for if they were only imagined in the prophet's soul they could not be
a sign to Israelr

(b).-Lie on his side.-(B2ek. 4:4-6). Lie upon his
left side 390 days, and then oh his right side 40 days', thus symboli
cally bearing the guilt of Israel and Judah 430 days, each day of his
prostration (denoting'a year of Israel's miserable condition. During
this time he must keep his face turned toward the siege of Jerusalem,
and his arm made bare, and God lays bands upon him so that he shall
not turn from one side to another. As the days of his prostration are
symbolical of years, it would seem that the 430 is appropriated from
the term of Israel's sojourn (Ex. 12;40). the last 40 of vdiich, when
Moses was in exile, were the most oppressive. The number would become
naturally symbolical of a period of humiliation and exile, which would
be like another Egyptian bondage.

(c).-^sparing food of various grains and vegetables,
-^zek. 4:9-17). Some of the elements were desirable, and some were not.
It^was all to be put into one vessel. His food and drink v/ere to be
weighed and measured, and in such small rations as to indicate desti
tution. His acts were to indicate how Israel would eat their defiled
bread among the heathen. All were designed to s^nnbolize the misery
and anguish v/hich should come upon Israel.

(d).-Shave off hair and beard.-(Ezek. 5;1-17). He
is to shave off hair and beard y/ith a barber's razor, and Wi'gh and di
vide the hair into three parts. One-third is to be burned in the midst
of the city (that portrayed on the tile), one-third smite about it with
a knife, and one-third scatter in the v/lnd. These three acts are ex
plained as prophetic symbols of a three-fold judgment coming upon Jeru
salem, one part of whose inhabitants shall perish by famine and pestil
ence, another part by the sword, and another part by dispersion among
the nations.

b.-The symoblico-typical actions outward and real.-Some
think that these symbolical actions took place only in vision, but the
language used is such that we are obliged to say that they were real.
No such language is used in connection v/ith the transactions of Chapters
4 and 5, as in Chapter 3, The prophet is a "doer", and his actions are
a "sign" to the house of Israel.

(3).-Other symbolical acts.-
a.-1sai0h.-WaIking naked and barefoot (Isa. 30;2-4).
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t.-Jeremiah.-
(a) »-Hiding girlde.-(Jer. 15; 1-11).

■  (u) ■-Po't^'ter's clay marred (Jer. ISTT-O).
(c).-Destruction of potter's earthen vessel,-(Jer.
19-1-13) .
7?n-Yokes of wood and yokes of iron.-(Jer. 28; 1-14).
(el.-Hiding stones in briclckiln.-{jer. 45;8-13) ♦

c. -Ezekie'l.-
(a|.-Removing his baggage.-(Ezek. 12:5-7),
(b .-Eating breiad with quaking.-(Ezek. 12; 18-20).
(cj .-Deep and bitter sighing.-(Ezek. 2116,7).

d.-Hosea,
TalT-Eirst marriage.-(IIos. l;l-2;5).

a'.-TheTanguage implies a real event.- Are
these transactions to be understood as visional symbols or real events
in the life of the prophet? The language used by Ho sea implies that the
events were real. He stated plainly that the Lord commarided him to go
and marry an adulterous woman, and he obeyed. He gives the name of the
woman, the name of her father, and that she bore him a son, later a
daughter, and then another son, to all of which he gave significant
names as God directed him. There is no intimation that these were
merely visions, or that they were to be given to Israel as parabolic .
discourse. If the account of any symbolical action on record is so
plain and positive as to require a literal interpretation, this surely
is one, for its terms are clear, its language simple, and its general
meaning not difficult to understand.

b'.-Supposed impossibility based on misappre-
hension.-Ihe difficulty which some expositors find in the interpretation
Ts in the supposition that such a Diarriage, coimcanded by God and effect
ed by a holy prophet, was a moral impossibility. Some difficulty has
arisen from a misapprehension of the meaning of certain allusions
and the scope of the entire passage. Upon these misapprehensions false
assumptions have been based, and false interpretations have followed
naturally. Some have assumed that the three children, Jezreel,
Lo-ruliaraah and Lo-ammi, were children of illegitimate birth, whom the
prophet was to take, and that the prophet's wife continued her dissolute
life after her marriage v/ith him. Of all this there is no hint in the
Book of Hosea, That the prophet's wife continued her illicit practices
after her marriage with him is nowhere intimated.

c'.-Gomer and Diblaim are not s:)mbolical names.
-The literal statement that the prophet "v/ent and took Gomer, the daugh-
ter of Diblaim, which conceived and bare him a son" (Hos. 1;3). is
the furthest possible from describing something vdiich occurred only im
idea. If the things here narrated had no outward reality in the pro
phet's life, it is misuse of language to say that they actually occurred.
All attempts to explain the names "Gomer" and "Diblaim" symbolically
are failures.

d'.-The facts as stated perfectly supposable.-
The prophet Hosea was not commanded to go and rehearse a parable before
the people, nor to relate what occurred to him in vision, but to per
form certain actions. The names of the three children are symbolical
of certain purposes and plans of God in His dealings with the U-ouse of
Israel. Their names point to coming judgments, but those symbolical
names are not against the character of the persons who bore them. The
prophet's deed was surprising, and calculated to excite wonder and as
tonishment, but to excite such wonder and astonishment, and impress it
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deeply on the heart of the people, v/as the very purpose of the transac
tion. V/e cannot conceive how the actions recorded could have been made
as signs and v/onders in Israel, or could have been impressive, if they
vi^ere known to have never occurred.

(b).-Second marriage (Hos. 5;1-5). This is an
other s3rmbolical action oi* tiosea, by v/hich it is shown, in another form,
how God would reform and regenerate the children of Israel. In the long
life and ministry of Eosea (Hos. 1;1) there was time for more than one
marriage, and we assume that in the meantime his former v/ife, Gomer,
had died. In the brief record there v/as no space for details. Hosea
loving this woman, buying her according to Oriental custom, and placing
her apart for many days, are explained as a symbol of Israel's exile
and dispersion until the appointed time of restitution should com^e.

These actions of Hosea, according to all sound laws of grammatico-
historical interpretation, are to be understood as having actually
occurred in the life of the prophet, and are to be classed along vdth
other actions which we have termed sjmbolico-typical. Such actions
combine essential elements of both symbol and type, and serve to illus
trate at the same time the kinship and difference between them. Serving
as signs and visible images of unseen facts or truths, they are symbol
ical, but, being at the same time representative actions of an intelli
gent agent, actually and outwardly performed, and pointing especially
to things to come, they are typical. Hence the propriety of designat
ing them by the compound name "symbolico-tj'pical". Every instance of
such actions is accompanied by an explanation of its meaning.

e.-Ivliracles of Jesus have symbolical meaning.-The
miracles of Jesus may properly be spoken of as sjoibolico-typic a.l.

^ They were "signs and wonders", and thej'- all, without any exception,
have a moral and spiritual significance. The cleansrlag of the leper
s^TT-bolizes the power of Christ to cleanse the sinner. All of His mir
acles bear the character of redemptive acts, and are typically prophet
ical of what He is evermore doing in the realm of grace. The stilling
of the tempest, v/alking on the sea, and opening the eyes of the blind
furnish suggestive lessons of Divine grace and power. The miracle of
the water made wine is a symbol of what Christ is doing in the world,
transforming all that He touches, and making saints out of sinners,

12.-5ynibo].ical numbers, names and colors,-All readers of the Bible
have had their attention called to v/hat seemed a mystical or symbolical

. use of numbers. The nuicbers 3, 4, 7, 10 and If, especially, have a
significance v/orthy of study. Certain well-knovm names, as Egypt,
Assyria and Babylon, also, are used,'in a mystical sense. The colors
red, black and v/hite, are associated with ideas of bloodshed, evil and
iruritj'-. The only method of ascertaining the symbolical moaning and
usage of such numbers, names and colors in the scriptures, is by the
study of the passages in which they occur. The hermeneutical process
is the same as that by which we ascertain the usage of words. The
province of Hermeneutics is not to furnish an elaborate discussion on
the subject, but to exhibit the,.principles and methods by which such a
discussion can bo carried out,

(1).-Symbolical numbers,-
a.-One.-The number one, as being the first, the starting

point and source of all niimbers, the ropresontative of unity might nat-
^  urally be supposed to possess some mystical significance, and yet there

appears no evidence that it is ever used in any such sense in the
Scriptures. It has notable emphasis in, "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our
God is one Lord" (Dout, 6:4 Mk, 12:29.52 I Cor. 8:4), but neither
here nor elsewhere is the number one used in any other than its literal
sense. .■
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sense.

b.-'Three.-(Niimber of Divine fullness in unity). This
>»A number is used in such relations as to suggest that it is especially

the number of Divine fullness in unity. There are familiar triads,
beginning, middle and end; past, present and future; under, middle and
upper. There are triads in Scripture;

(a).-Three sons of Noah.-By whom the postdiluvian •/'
world was peopled (Gen.

(b).-Three men who appeared to Abraham.-(Gen. 18:3).
(c).-Three~?orefathers of the children of Israel.-

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Ex. 5;6).
(d).-Three constituent parts of the Universe.-

Heaven, earth and sea (Ex. 20;11 Ps. 146;6).
(e).-Three elements used in ceremonial purification.-

Cedar wood, scarlet and hyssop (Lev. 14:6 Nura. 19:6).
(f) .-Three-fold coy^not quTc'CTy broken.-(Eccl. 4:IE),
(g).-Three :;=isociated' with the Divine'^'name.-More

important than any of the others that could be mentioned, as exhibiting
a sacredness in the number three, are those verses which associate it
immediately with the Divine name;

a*.-Aaronic benediction.-(Num. 6; 24-26). Ti#-'
three-fold "putting the name of the Lord upon"tlie children of Israel"
(Num. 6:S7).

bI.-Baptismal formula,-(Nat. 28;19).
c^.-Apostolic benediction.-(II Cor. 13;14).
'd'* .'-"Tr'isagion (Thrice Ploly).-(Isa. 6:5 Rev,

4:8). Accompanied in the~latter reference b^^ the three Divine titles,
^ ̂'Lord", "God" and "Almighty", and the additional v/ords, "which was,

and is, and is to come." The doctrine of a Trinity in the Godhead ■
lies deeper than many suppose. It is not strange that significance
has been given in the Scriptures to the namber 3.

c.-Four.-(Number of the world). The world or the visible
creation.

(a).-Four corners (extremities) of the earth.-
(Isa. 11:12 Ezek. 7;^ Rev. 7;1 feQ:8J. corresponding to the four points
of the compass, east, west, north and south (I Ch. 9:24 Ps. 107:3 Lu.
13:29), and the four seasons,

(b) .-Four v;inds of heaven,-(Jer. 49:36 Ezek, 37;9
Dan. .§i8 Zech. 3t6 Nat. 24:31 Ilk. 13:57 Rev. '7:1)":

T) .-Four living creatures.-(Ezek. 1:5).
fd .-Four horns.-(Zoch. 1:18).
jY)'~Four carpenters.-(Each. 1:20).
f?) .-Four char^ts.-(Zech. 6:T)«

d.-Se^n (Number of the covenant between God and His
creation). It is the sum of 4 and 3, and synbolizes some mystical
union of God with the world. The period of 7 days, is so essentially
associated with the record of creation (Gen. 2:3,3 Ex. 20;8-ll). that,
from the beginning, a seven-fold division of time was recognized among
the nations.

(a).-Covenant number,-The idea of covenant relations
and obligation is associated with the number 7,

a'.-Seven lamps of the candlestick.-(Ex. 37;23).
b'.-Seven days compassed Jericho.-(Josh.

6:3,4,13-15). Seven priests, seven trumpets, and sevelrfcir dav compassed
the city seven times.

c'.-Seven in Revelation.-Seven Churches, seven
stars, seven seals, seven tru^et's,' seven thunders and seven last plagues
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(b)."Ritual number,-
a''."Seven days before circumcision.--(Gen>

17;12 Lev, 12;S.3 Lu, 2i2TyT rn'~^'t"'ablishing Eis"covenant with Abra-
liari God ordainea that seven days must pass after the birth of a male
child, and then, on the eighth day, he must be circumcised.

b*."Seven times sprinkling of blood.-{Lev,
4:6). The blood of the Sin Offering w"srs sprinkled seven times before
the Lord,

c'."Seven times sprinkling of blood and oll.-
^4;'7.16) . The cerei5oSaT~cleansing of the leper required that

he be sprinkled seven times with blood and seven times v/ith oil. The
leprous house should be sprinkled with blood seven times (Lev. 14;51).

d*."Seven days of Passover Feast»-(Ex. ISiTsj.
e' .-^even'weelcs till Feast of V/eeks." (Lev.

23:1516). The Feast of 'Yeeks (Pentecost) was lie Id seven weeks after
Me Ee'ast of Firstfruits.

f*."Feasts of the seventh month.-

Q" ."-Feast of Trumpets." (Lev. 25; 24).
b" .-Feast (Fast) of The Day of Atonement.-
JVevrm^TTT ^
c"."Feast of Tabernacles,-(Lev. 25:54).

g* .-Seven -Eimes seven years.-(Lev. 25';6,9) .
year of Jubilee.
h'.-Seven days of purification.-(Lev, 15:13,24
NumTTQ: 11.12,19) .

e."Ten.-(Number of rounded fullness or completeness).
The number 10 completes the list of primary numbers, and is made the
basis of all further numeration.

(a).-Used in a general v/ay.-
a'.-Ten times.-TGen. 51:7,41 Job, 19;5).

Equivalent to many tines.
b'.-Ten women.-(Lev. 26:26). Meaning maryv/omen<
c^ .-Ten sons."(I Sam.Ml'M» Meaning many sons,
d'.-Ten mighty ones,-(Sccls. 7:19). Meaning

many nighty ones,
e*,~Ten horns.-(Dan, 7:7,24 Rev. 12:3 13;1

17;12). May fittingly symbolize many kings or powers.
(b).-Used in a special v;ay.-

a* .-Ten Comiiiandments',-(Ex. 54:28 Deut. 4:13
10:4) . The totality, or sub st anc e, of th e v.ho le Law.

b*.-Ten princos«"(Josh. 22:14). Representative
of the tribes.

c*,"Ten elders."(Ruth 4:2). Constituted an
ancient Israelitish court.

d'.-Ten virgins.-(Mat. 25:1). Go forth to meet
the bridi^groom.

f."Twelve (Nximber of God's chosen people). The symbol
ical use of the number l2 in Scripture appears to have fundamental al
lusion to the tv/elve tribes of Israel.

(a).-Twelve pillars.-(Ex. 24:4). Moses erected 12
o the 12 tribes ofMsrael.pillars, according to
(b).-Twelve stones in High Priest's breastplate.-

(Ex. 26:21) . .
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(c).-Twelve cakes of shev;bread.-(Lev. 24; 5) .
('d] .-TwiTve in offe'ririfTs at' dedication of Altar*-

(NuUi. 7;87). Twelve "bullocks, twelve rams, and twelve lambs.
g.-Forty,-(Number of a period of judgment). In many

places the number 40' designates the duration of a penal judgment.
(a).-Forty days of the Flood.•»(Gen. 7;4.12,17) .
("bi.-Forty years in the wil'derness.-(Nuin. 1^54).
(c).-Forty stripes for convicted criminal.-(Deut.

.35; 5) .
(d).-Forty years of Egypt's desolation.-(Ezek.

29:11.12).
(e).-Forty days fasting.-Of Moses (Ex. 34:28 Deut,

9:9). of Elijah (I Ki. 19:8) and of Jesus (Mat. 4:2 Lu. 4:2), ail favor
this idea. There is no reason to suppose, that, 'in all of these in
stances, the number 40 is not used in its literal sense. The sjanbolism
comes from the association of the number with a period of punishment
or trial,

h.-Seventy.-
(a).-Seventy sons of Jacob.-The totality of sons

and grandsons (Gen. 46 27 Ex." 1:5' Deut. 10;^'2T»
(b).-Seventy elders of israel.-(Sx. 24:1,9

Num. 11:24),

(Jer. 25:11,12 Dan. trtr.
-Seventy years of Babylonian captivity.-

.-Seventy weeks.-(Dan. 9:24).
I'e') .-Seventy other disciples.-(Lu. 10; 1).

i.-S:^''^olical does not excludeTTteral significance.
It is only .by gathering and com.paring the peculiar use of numbers that
we can arrive at any safe conclusion as to their symbolical meaning.
Allowing that they have such meaning, as the foregoing examples
indicate, they do not thereby necessarily lose their literal mean
ing. The number 10, as shown before, and, in some instances, the
number 7 (Ps. 12:6 79;12 Prov. 26;16 Dan. 4:16), authorizes us to say
that thay., are sometimes used in the sense of many. But when it is
written that 7 priests, with 7 trumpets, compassed Jericho 7 times
on the 7th day (Josh. 6;4,15,-15), we understand the statements in their
literal sense. The syiabolisra of the sevens in the overthrow of Jericho
shows that God was confirming His covenant and promise to give into
the hand of His chosen people their enemies and the land which they
occupied (Ex, 23;51 Josh, 2;9.24 6:2),

(a) .-'i'imo. times and the dividing of a time.-
(Dan. 7:25 12;7 Rev. 12;14), This is believeb bo stand Tor three and
one-halT years, a time being a year. A comparison of Rev. 12;6 and
12;14 shows this period to be the same as 1,260 days, or exactly three
and one-half years. As this number is used to denote a period of woe
and disaster to the Church or people of God, v/e may regard it as
symbolical. It is a divided 7 (Dan. 9:27). as if suggesting a broken
covenant, an interrupted sacrifice and a triumph of the enemy of God.

(b) .-Tv/elve hundred and sixty days.-(Rev. 11:3
(12:6).

(c) .-Forty-tv/o months.- (Rev. 11:2 13:5). These
three nimibers all amount to the same thing, three and one-half years.

j .-The year-day theory.-This is prevalent eimong modern
expositors. Upon the statement of two passages (Num. 14:54 Ezek. 4:6,)
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and upon supposed necessity of apocalyptic interpretation, some modern
writers on prophecy have advanced the theory that the word "day" or
"days" is to be understood in prophetic designation of time as denoting
years. This theory has been applied especially to Hie "time, times
and the dividing of a time" (Dan. 7;25 12;7 Rev. 12:14). 1,260 days
(Rev. 11:3 12:6l. 1,290 days (Dan. 12:11) , 2,300 days (Dan. 8:14) . 1,335
daj/s (Dan. 12:12) • If this is a correct theory of interpreting prophetic
time then it is an important one. It v/ould necessarily be so far-reach
ing as to affect one's whole plan and process of exposition. Yet, uoon
careful examination, we do not find that it has sufficient warrant in
the Scripture. Against it there are some considerations:

(a).-Has no support in Numbers and Ezekiel.
a'.-Numbers 14; 33,54.-The Lord ̂ s Viiord to

Israel simply states that they must suffer 40^'3^ears for their iniquities
"after the number of the days in which ye searched the land, even 40
clays, each day for a year, shall ye bear 3^our iniquities, even 40 years."
There is no misunderstanding this. The spies were absent 40 days search
ing the Land of Canaan (Num. 13:25) and v4ien the^'' returned ten of them
brought back a bad report of tEe^ountry, and spread disaffection, mur
muring and rebellion throughout the vihole congregation of Israel (Num.
14:2-4). Then the Divine sentence of judgment was pronounced upon that
generation, and they v/ere condemned to die in the v/ilderness (Num. 14:33).
The passage is exceptional and pl^, and the words are used in a strict-
ly literal sense. The days mean days, and the years mean years. But
there is no ground from this on which to base the universal proposition,
that, in prophetic designation of time, a day means a year.

b'.-Ezekiel 4:5.6.-The same is true in every
particular of the days and years mentioned. The days of his prostration
were literal days, and they were typical of years, as is stated plainly.
But to derive from this syrabolico-typical action of Ezekiel a hermeneuti-
cal principle of universal application, that days in prophecy mean
j^'ears, v/ould be an unwarranted assumption.

(b).-Not sustained by prophetic analogy.-If the
two passages just noticed (Num. 14 and Ezek. 4) were expressive of a
universal law, we certainly would expect to find it sustained and capable
of^illustration by examples of fulfilled prophecy. Examples on this
point are overwhelmingly against the theory.

a'.-G-od's Word to Noah.-(Gen. 7:4). "For yet
7 days, and I will cause it to rain upon the earth 40 days and 40 nights."
V/ere these days symbolical of years?

b'.-God's Vford to Abraham,-(Gen. 15:13).
"They shall afflict them 400 years," Must v;e multiply these years by
360 to knov/ the real time intended?

c*.-God's '.Tord to Isaiah (Isa. 7:8). "?/ithin
65 years shall Ephraim be broken." Must this be resolved into days in
order to find the period of Ephraim's fall?

d'.-God's Word concerning i^oab.-(Isa. 16:14).
"Within 3 years....the glory of Noab shall be contemned." Nust the
three years of Moab's glory be multiplied by 360 in order to find the
meaning of what God had spoken concerning it?

e'.pGod's Vford to Ionah.-(Jon. 1:2 3:2-4).
"Yet 40 days and Nineveh sEal'l be ovorthrovm." Do students of the year-
day theory understand these days to mean 40 years?

(c).-Disproved by repeated failures.-The advocates
of the year-day theory rest their strongest argument upon the necessity
of suc^ a theorj'- for v/hat they regard the true explanation of certain
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prophecies. They affirm that the "time, times and one-half" (Dan. 7;25
13;7 Rev. 12;14). "the 1,260 days" (Rev. 11:5 12:6), and "the 42 months"
(Rev. 11;2 15:3) , are incapable of a literal' interpretation. William
Miller adopted a scheme of interpretation, v/hich used the 1,260 days,
the 1,290 days and the 1,335 days, and ascertained, b^* this method, and
published with great assurance, that Christ would come in October 1843»
When that failed he revised his figures, and gave October 1844 as the
time. ITnen those theories exploded, there arose others who adopted
Killer's hermeneutical principles, and named 1866, and later, 1870 as
"the time of the end." Other dates have been 1896, 1914, 1917, 1927,
1932, 1934, 1939, and, no doubt, others will bo fixed. Y^hen this prin
ciple has proved again and again to be false and misleading in its
application, we may feel safe in rejecting it, as furnishing no valid
principle or rule in hermcneutics. Those who have supposed it to bo
necessary for the exposition of apocaljrptic prophecies should begin to
realize that their system of interpretation is at fault.

(2) .-Symbolical 'names.-
a.-Sodom and Egypt.-A symbolical use of proper names is

apparent in such passages as, "And their dead bodies shall lie in the
street of the great city, which spiritually is'called 'Sodom' and 'Egypt',
v/here, also, our Lord v/as crucified" (Rev. 11:8). Evidently that v;icked
citj" is so designated because of its moral cor'ruption (Sodom) and bitter
persecuting spirit (Eg3'p)t). It v/as like the two cities named which were
both famous (or rather infamous) in Jewish history for those ungodly
qualities. In a similar way Isaiah likens Judoh and Jerusalem to Sodom
and Gomorrah (Isa. 1;9.10). Jeremiah, also, has the same condemnation

^5; 14). In Eaekiol the abominations of Jei-usalem are made to
appear loathsome by comparison and contrast with Samaria, on the one
side, and Sodom on the other (Ezek. 16;44-59).

b.-BabyIon and Jerusalem.-In like manner "Babylon the
Great" is evidently a' s^-mbolical name (Rev. 14;8 16; 19 17;5 18;2) .
Vfiiether the name is used to denote the same cTty as that called Sodom
and Egypt (Rov. 11:8). or some other city, its mystical designation
is to be explained, like that of Sodom and Gomorrah, as arising from
Jev/ish historical associations v/ith Babylon, the great city of the
exile. That city could, in Jewish thought, bo associated only with
oppression and woe, and their attitude to it as a persecuting power
is well expressed in Ps. 137. The opposite of "Babylon the Harlot"
(Rov. 17;5) is'Jerusalem the Bride" (Rev. 21:9,10). So, too, the
opposite of "Babylon v;ith its rivers and willows" (Ps. 137:1.3) was
Jerusalem and Mount Zion. One of the seven angels said to John, "Come
hither"..."so he carried him away in tho Spirit into the vdlderness",
and showed him tho m3'"stic Bab:;lon tho Harlot (Rov. 17; 1-5). Again one
of the seven angels addressed John with like v/ords, and then "carried him.
away in the Spirit to a groat and high mountain, and showed him that
great cit3'', the holy Jerusalem" (Rev. 21:9,10) . The angel had said,
"Come hither, and I will show thee the' Bride" (Rev. 21;9) . If tho
Bride denotes the true Church, then tho Harlot represents the false
Church, historicall3' "drunken with the blood of saints and martyrs
of Jesus" (Rov. 17:6). Often in the Old Testament we find the prophets
calling Jerusalem a "harlot". Jesus, Himself, charged Jerusalem as
guilty of "all the righteous blood from the blood of Abel unto tho
blood of Zacharias" (Mat. 23;35).

c.-Returning to Eg3'"pt.-The name "Egypt" is used symbol
ically (Hos. 8;13). On account of sin Ephraim is sentenced to "return
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to Egypt". That name had become proverbial as the land of bondage
(Ex. SO;2), and Hoses had threatened such a return in his warnings and
admonitions addressed to Israel (Deut. £8;68). This return to Egypt
is, by Hebrew poetic parallelism, made equivalent to "eating unclean
things in the land of Assyria" (HoSi. 9:5) . Hence, the Assyrian exile
is viewed as another Egyptian bondage.

d«-^David and Elijah.-These names are used after
the same symbolical manner.

(a).-David.-To designate, prophetically, the
Prince Messiah. (Jer. 30;9 Ezek. 54;23.£4 37;£4 Hos. 3:5).

Tb).-Elijah.-To "designate, propKetically, John
the Baptist. (M«l. 4;5 Marr"ll; 13.14 17:10-15).

e.-Ariel.-(Isa. 29:1,2~P7). A symbolic designation
of Jerusalem. The word in Hebrew can denote either "lion of God" or
*!altar of God", Some think that it should be understood as denoting
the city of lion-like heroes or of invincible strength. Others think
that it should refer to the city of the Great Altar. The latter is
more likely.

f.-Leviathan,-(Isa. 27:1), It is a hostile and
oppressive pov/er. "Leviathan, the piercing' serpent, even Leviathan,
that crooked serpent....the dragon that is in the sea." Some think
that three hbstile powers are meant, but the repetition of the name
"Leviathan", and the poetic parallelism of the passage, are against
that view. It is best to understand it as a symbolical name for any
and every godless power that sets itself up as an opposer and oppressor
of the people of God.

(3).-Symbolism of colors.-
a.-Rainbow anrrWb^rnacle colors.-

'('a) .-Rainbov/.-The settirig of the rainbow in the
cloud for a covenant-sign between God and man, that no flood of waters
should again destroy all flesh (Gen. 9:8-17), would naturally associate
the prominent colors of that rainbow with id'cas of Heavenly grace,

(b). -Tabernacle.-In the construction of the Taber
nacle four colors are prominent, blue, purple, scarlet and v»rhite (Ex.
25:4 £6:1,31 35:6). and the blending of those in the covering and appur
tenances of that symbolic structure served not only for the sake of
beauty, but, also, to suggest thoughts of Heavenly glorj?-.

b.-Meaning of colors to be inferred from their association.
'' (aTT-Blue .-The color of the heavens. Naturally

suggests that which is Heavenly, holy and Divine.
a'.-Loops of Tabernacle curtains.-(Ex. 26:4)«
b *. -Robe of this ephod. - (Ex'. ^8:'31 39:23) . All

of blue.
c ' .-Breastplate connecte-d with ephod.-(Ex.

£8;£8). Lace of blue,
d'.-Gold plate attached to High Priest's mitre.-

^Qi36.37). Lace of blue.
e'.-Over holy things of Tabernacle when on

.lourney.-

Cloth wholly of blue,

of blue,

blue.

blue.

a".-Ark of testimony.-(Num. 4:5,6).

b".-Table of shevifbread,-(Num. 4:7). Cloth

c".-Candlestick.-(Num. 4:9). Cloth of

d" .-Golden Mtar.- (Num. 4:11). Cloth of
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e'*.^All Instrmnents of ministry fNum.
4:12). In cloth of blue.

(b) .-Purple.-Symbolical of ro3'^alty. (ludg. 8;36
Ssth. 8:15).

a'.-Upon curtains of Tabernacle,-(Ex. 26;1).
b*.-In veil between Holy Place^and Most Holy

Place.-{Ex, 26;31).
c'.-Upon Altar of Burnt Offerlng,-(Num. 4;13),

^'/hen on journey,
(c).-Scarlet.-Symbolical of majesty. (Dan. 5:7

Nah. .
a'.-Upon curtains of Tabernacle.- (Ex. 26:^1).
F* .-111'veil "beflyeenHjioly Place and Mos'tTfoly

Place.-(Ex. 26;31).
c''rTT-n.o.n vessels '/fliich v/ere placed upon the

TibJ.e of shewbread.-(Num. 4;8) . V/lien on joui'ney,
(d) .-liT/xTITe.-SjTnbol of purity and righteousness (Rev.

19:6). The Hebrew word for "fine linen" (Byssus), is from a root which
"sigmfies "whiteness" or "to be v/hite".

a'.-Ten curtains of Tabernacle.-(Ex. 26;1).
S'H-In veTTITetvTeen Eoly Place and Most Holy

Place,-(Ex. 26;31).

26;36),
c'.-In hanging for door of Tabernacle,-(Ex.

d'«-In vestments of the High Priest.-
a"^lE pTuJdT- ( . 28 ; 5,6y.
w: >:-Crriou'g girdle of the ephod, - (Ex. 26;8),
c'TrTT''f e'astul^b'e ,1 (Ex. 28; 15) .
d^'.'LUoarj^F. 28; 39) .
e'TT^I-U-tre .-(Ex. '23; 39) .

e' .-Array of "'Levlt IcaTsj-nger s, - (II Oh. 5 ; 12) •
f"*'."-G-arments.!"[Ps. 132; 9).
g'.2Raiiaent"of Christ at transfiguration.-

"Miite as snow" (Mk. 9; 5) .'^^H.te as the 1 ight" (Nat. ' 17; 2), "Vfliit e and
glistering" (Lu, 9;29).

h'.-Apparel of the angels.-(Mat. 28;3 Nk. 16;5
Lu. 24;4 Jno. 20;12 Acts 1;10). '

" 1""'"T-Robes of glorified saints.-(Rev. 7:9).
■1' .-Righteousness of saints.- (Rev. 19';87.
'k'"'.-Vesture of the Vvife of the Lamb.-(Rev,

19;7.8).
1'.-Horses of victorious warriors.-(Zech. 1;&

6:3 Rev. 6^ 19:11) .
m'.-Thron e of judgment.-(Rev, 20:11).

(^).-Black.-Symbol of evil.'" Being the" b'pposite of
v/hlte it would easily become associated v/ith evil of all kinds.

a'.-ilourning.- (Jor. 14;2).
b*.-Famine and pestilence.-(Lam. 5; 10 Rev.6:5,6).

(f) .-^Red.-SjCTdbol of war and bloodshed. "For every
battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood
(Isa. 9:5). "The shield of his mighty men is made red" (Nah. 2;3).

In any attempt to explain the symbolism of a particular color the in
terpreter should guard against pressing the matter to an unwarranted ex
treme. The several colors of the curtains of the Tabernacle were blended
together (Ex. 26:1.51) , and #hen thus used tiles'" served for beauty and
adornment rather than separate and specific symbolical meaning. Only as
the interpreter is able to shoiv from parallel passages, analogy and in
herent propriety, that a given color is used sjrmbolically, will his ox-
position be entitled to commiand belief.
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15. Dreams and prophetic ecstasy*- ' -

(1) Dreams.-
a.-lvlethods of Divine revelation.-In an intelligent expos

ition of the prophetic portions of the Scriptures the methods and forms
bj which God communicated supernatural revelations to men become questions
of fundamental importance. Dreams, visions and spiritual ecstasy are
mentioned as forms and conditons under which men received such revela
tions. God said, "If there be a prophet among j^'ou, I, the Lord, will
make Lyself known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto him in a .
dream" (Num. 13;6). The open and visible manner in which the Lord re
vealed Himself to Loses is then contrasted with ordinary visions (Nuloi^
13;7.8). shov/ing that Loses was honored above all prophets in the in-
tii'iiecy of his communion with God. "The Lord spake unto Moses face to
face, as a man speaketh unto his friend" (Ex. 35;11). The appearance^
form or semblance of the Lord (Num. 12:8), which i\loses was permitted
to behold, was' something far above what' other hoi" seers beheld (Deut.
.34;10). This appearance was not God's unveiled glory, for this no mor-
tal man can see (Ex. 35;18-23),

b.-Dreams recorded in the 3ciptures,-The dream is notice-'
ably prominent among'the earlier forms of "receiving Divine revelations,
but became less frequent at a later period. The most remarkable in
stances of dreamSTecorded in Scripture are;

a) ,-A.bimelech.- (Gen. 20;S-7),
b j -uTcoh".- (Gon. 38:12-16) « At Bethel.
cY.-Iaban (Gen. 51; 24,^.43) . At Mt, Gilead.
d) ,- Josoph.-Coneorning: ti.e slioaves (Gen. 57:5-8)

and the luminaries (Gen. 37;9-11),
e)a-Th3 butler and the b -ker.-(Gen. 40;5-19).
f) .-Fha'raoh.- (Gen.' "41; 1-32')"',
gT^TIie" Midianit c.Yifjudg, '7 ; 13-15) .
nTY^^'Solomon.- (I Ki, 3:5-9 "9; 3-9 11; 9).
"nT^ebuc^ - 'Cl^anT "'4 ;'5'-£7)
3T .-Daniel (San,

I

[k) .-Jo'seph.- (I'at. 'lYslTTS]. 2:15.19.20) ,
(l) .-VLi'scmen from the '3ast'»-(i-at. 2:13) .

c.-Dreams indioate latent 'pov/ors of the "souT.-It is evi
dent that in man's inner nature thcu'e exist'~p^'ers and latent possibil
ities which only extraordinary occasions or peculiar conditions serve
to display. The interpreter must consider this. Ordinary dreamsj con
sidered as abnormal operations of the perceptive faculties uncontrolled
by the judgment and the vdll, are often of a striking character. The
dreams of Joseph, of the butler, of the baker and of the Lidianito, are
not represented as Divine or supernatural revelations. At the same
time, all such impressive dreams bring out into laanifestation latent
powers of the soul which may well have served in the comiiiunication of
Divine revelations to men.

d,-Jacob 's dream, at Bethel-(Go;;, 38; 10-22)« The profound
and far-reaching s'ip;nificance' 'of some prophotic droamra may bo seen in
that of Jacob at Bethel. Jacob was guilty of grave wrongs, but in his
soul there was a susceptihillty for Divine things, a spiritual insight
and longing that made him a better person than Esau to lead in the dev
elopment of the chosen nation. Ho passed the night in the open field
near Luz (Gen. 38:19 Judg, 1:23). Falling asleep, he "beheld a ladder
set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to Pieaven" (38; 12) , 'The
main points of his dream fall under four "Beholds"; three of vision, "Be
hold, a ladder" (28;12), "Behold, the angels of God" (28:13), "Behold,
the Lord"' (26:15) . and one of promise, "Behold, I am •■with thee" (26:15) »
These v/ords imply an intense impression in the whol^revelation. By mean:
of this dream the future of Jacob and his seed v/as set forth in
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sjTsibol ajid promise, lacob at the bottom of the ladder, the Lord at the
top, and the angels ascending and descending, lorm a symbol full of sug
gestion. • Lt^indicated four things:

la),-A way is opened betv/een earth and Heaven.-
jb I ."--^he'mnistry of angelsLLTHeb, iTRl"^
c'i.-'The'mystery of the Incarnation.-The ladder was

a symbol of the Son of man, The V/ay (Jno". 14n-"6) 'into 'Heaven (Heb, 9:8
y :£0), the Mediator upon v/hora the angels of God ascend and descend
(Jno. 1:51) to minister to the heirs of salvation (Heb. 1:14).

(d) .-The promise,^-Emphasized the wonderful provi
dence of God, who stood loo'king dovm on Jacob, and made provision for
him and his posterity.

V/e need not assume that Jacob understood the far-reaching meaning
of that

impress
dream, but it led him to make a

hehim with the conviction that
vow,

was a

It could not fail to
special object of God's

care, and of the ministry of angels.
e.-Interpretation of dreams.-It is noticeable that the

record of the prophetic dreams of heathen, as, those of Pharaoh, the
butler, the baker, the Midianite and Nebuchadnezzar are accompanied by
interpretations.

f.-Repetitions of dreams.-The dreams of Joseph and
Pharaoh were double, or repeated under different forms.

(a) ,-Joseph(-His first dream v/as of sheaves in the
harvest field; his second, of the sun, moon and eloven stars (Gen.
37:5-11). They both conveyed the same prophecy, and were so far under
stood, by his brethren as to excite thoir envy, and so understood by his
father as to excite his attention.

(b).-Pharaoh.-Joseph explains the two dreams of
Pharaoh as one (Gen. 41;£5.36). and declared that the repetition of the
dream was because the word was established fror:. God, and that He was
hastening to accomplish it (Gen. 41;32).

(c) .-Danlei.-The 'dream of the four beasts out of
tho sea (Dan. 7;l-8)7is. in substance, a repetition of Nebuchadnezzar's
dream of the groat image (Dan, 2:31-45). God thus repeats His revela
tions under various forms, and denotes their certainty as to the deter
mined purpose of His will.

(2).-Prophetic ocstasy.-Dreams
Divine 'rWelatTon, A hi'gho'r form v/as01

were the earlier and lower forms
that of prophetic ecstasy, in

which the spirit of the seer (I Sara, 9; 9.11.18.19 II Sara. 15:27 24:11
29I Ch. 9:22 21;9 II Ch.

7:12 Mic. 3*777"became posses
25,30 33;18^19 35:15 Isa. 29:10 *55711) Amos,

oS o'f' "tlie" Spirit of God, and,"while yet
carried av/ay with visions of God, andretaining consciousness, was

madeto realize things which no man could perceive naturally.
a.-David's Messianic revelation.-{II Sam. 7:4-17 I Ch»

17:3-27), The word of the Lord carae to Nathan in tho night, and it was
7:4.17) It contained the prophecy and

should bo established forever,
wondered and worshipped. David bocomos

Spirit of the Lord spake by him, and His v/ord was upon
David's tongue" (II Sam, 23:2). He v/as lifted into visional ocstasy,
in which Nathan's prophecy takes a now and higher form, transcending

coirmunicatod to David (II Sam
promise that his kingdom and throne
David was so impressed that he

"Thoseor, ana

gr

God enthroning His Anointed
ater than either David or

all earthly royalty and power. Ho saw
(His Messiah) upon 3ion (Ps. 2:6). A
Solomon arose in the Psalmist's vision.

b.-Ezekiel's visional rapture .-At the ̂beginning of his^
prophecies he u'ioH'our different expressions to indicate the form and
power in v/hich he received revelations. "The heavens were opened"
(Isl), "I, saw visions of God" (1:1), "The V/ord of God came" (1:3) and
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"The hand ,of God was upon him" (1;K). He experienced a mighty v/orking
of superhuman power. The visions of God caused him "to fall on his
face" (1:S,8), then, at command, he stood upon his feet, and "The Spirit
entered into him" (2;1.2)« At another time "the form of a hand reached
forth, and took him by the lock of his head, and the Spirit lifted him up
between the earth and Heaven" (8;5), and transported him in the visions
of God to Jerusalem,

c,-Other examples of prophetic ecstasy,-
(a) ,-Danie-l.-(Dan. 8; 17.18), He heard the words of

the angel-interpreter, Gabriel, and he, too, fell upon his face. The
touch of the angel lifted him up, and he heard the interpretation. This
was different from the dream (Dan. 7;1). for that was during the night,
vfhile this occurred during his waking moments, and was probably while
he was in the act of prayer (Dan. 9;21).

(b),-Peter,-(Acts 10;9.10). This came in connection
v/ith his praying and a sense of great hunger. The act of praying was^
the spiritual preparation, and the hunger fui'nished the physical condi
tion, bj?- means of which the form of the vision and the command to slay
and eat became the more impressive.

(c).-Paul.-(Acts 22:17,18), While he was praying
in the Temple, he was in a trance, and heard the Lord speaking to him.

(d) ,-John,-(Rcv. 1; 10). Vlhile John was praying,
"he was in the Spirit on the Lord's day", and sav/ (39 times) and heard
(39 times).

The prophetic ecstasy, of v/hich the above are examples, v/as evi
dently a spiritual sight-seeing, a supernatural illumination, and the
inner senses grasped the scenes that v/ere presented or the Y/ord that
was revealed. The human spirit v/cs possessed by the Spirit of God,
"Vi/hlch searches all things, even the deep things of God" (I Cor, 2:10),
and became a seeing eye, a hearing ear and a perceiving sense,

d.-Speaking vdth tongues.-Among, the signs to follov/
those who should bc'liovo was "speaking with nev>/ tongues" (ITx, 16: )«
The disciples were commanded to "tarry in the city of Jerusalem until
yc be ondued with power from on high" (Lu. 34:49). On the Day of Pente
cost "they wer.. all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts.2;4), A like
manifestation was in the house of Cornelius, in Caesarea (Acts 10:44-46),
and later with the twelve disciples at, Ephesus (Acts 19:1-6)» The most
extensive treatment of the subject is found in I Cor. 14, ' From this v/e
learn:

(a).-It was a supornatm-al gift,-
tF)."There were different kinds.-Speaking unto God

rather than man, utterances which edified the one who v/as praying, and
messages to bo interpreted.

(c).-It took the form of worship,-Manifested itself
in prayer, singing and thanksgiving.

(d),-It was a sign to the unboliever,-
(e).-It was a gift for which on'e's'hould thank God.-

(I Cor, 14:5.18,59).
14.-Prophecy and its interpretation,-Interpretation of the prophet-,

ic portions of Scripture is dependent upon a mastery of the principl-es
and lav/s of figurative language, and of types and sjanbols,

(1).-Magnitude and scope of Scripture prophecy.-Inspired or
acles, forecasting the future, wrougITt out v;ith every variety of fSg-

.y ; urative speech, and often in tj-piG and symbol, are scattered through-
out the entire Scriptures, and constitute e bond uniting the Old Testa--
mont and the New Testament, The first great prophecj''was uttbred in
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Eden, where man sinned and first felt the need of a Redeemer, It was
repeated in many forms as the centuries passed. The subjects of pro-
phecy varied. V/hile it was all directed to one general design there
v/as a diversity in respect of that design. In Eden it gave the first
hope of a Redeemer, After the Flood it established' the peace of the
natural v;orld. In Abraham it fdund"ed the double covenant of Canaan
and the Gospel. In the age of the Law it spoke of the second prophet,
and foreshadov/ed, in types, Cli^rTst and His Gospel. In the time of
David it revealed the Gospel kingdom. In the days of the later prophets
it signified the changes of the Nosaic covenant, and completed the
anunciation of the Messiah and Kis work of redemption. After the cap
tivity it gave a last announcement of the approaching advent of the
Gospel.

(3).-Prophecy is not prediction only but utterance of God's
truto.-Prophesying, according to the Scriptures, is not primarily a
prediction of future events. The Hebrew word for "prophet" signifies
one vdio speaks under the pressure of a Divine fervor. The prophet is to
be regarded as one who bears a Divine message, and acts as spokesman
of God, Aaron was Divinely appointed as the spokesman of Moses, to
repeat God's word from his mocfch (Ex, 4; 16) , and thereby Moses was made
as God to Pharaoh, and Aaron served as hTs prophet (Ex, 7; 1) . Hence
he prophet is the announcer of a Divine message, and that message may
refer to the past, the present or the future. It may be a revelation,
a v/arning, a rebuke, an exhortation, a promise or a prediction. The
bearer of such a message is appropriatelv called "a man of God" (Deut,
33:1 losh. 14:6 Jud^r. 13:6,8 I Sam. 2:37" 9:6-8.10 I Ki. 12:22 13:1,5,
7711,12 13:14.21.26,29,31 17:10,24 SOTSH 11 Ki. 1:9-13 4:7.9.16.21.22.

^ 25,27,40,42 5:8,14,20 6:6.9TTo 7:2,17-19 8:2,4,7,8,11 13:19 23:16,17
I Oh. 25;l4 II Oh. 8;'14 25:7,9 30:16 Ezr'a 3:3 Neh, 12:24.36 Jor. 35:4
I Tin. 6:IT II Tin. 3;17T. A largo part of the Old Testament prophetical
books consists of warning, exhortation and rebuke. The prophets were
the spiritual watchmen of ludah and Israel, v/hose duty it was to keep
watch upon the manner of the times, to detect and reprov^ the sjmptoras
of falling away, and by every means in thoir pov^er to encourage faith
fulness to God. Such was Elijah, a man of great energy pf action rather
than of elevating discourse. The v/ords v/hich he spoke were fev/, but
tliej'- were spoken as from the secret place of thunder, and seemed more
like decrees uttered from the presence of God than utterances of "one
of like passions" (Jas. 5:17) with those whom he addressed,

-Prophecies of the future call for Special 'Hermoneutics,-
It is principally those portions of the prophetic Scriptures which'
forecast the future that call for special herraoneutics. Being excep
tional in their character they coll for exceptional study 'jOnd care in
interpretation. Wo accept these predictions as Divine orq'cles of
events which were subsequently to come to pass, but so expressed as to
demand great caro on the part of the one who would interpret them.
Nearly always prediction is in some form of statement or Revelation that
takes it outside the realm of literal narrative. Some are specific
declarations of incidents of the simplest character, as,-v^en Samuel
foretold to Saul the particular events that would befall'him on his
return to Gibeah (I Sam, 10:2-7,9), There is an olcmont of mystery
about all predictions, and those of the greatest importance are clothed

^ in sjanbolic language. In oi^er to a proper interprctatiop of prophecy
' _ three things are to be studied: (1) the organic relation;and inter-

dependence of the principal predictions on record; (3) the usage and
meaning of figures and sjmibols, and (3) analysis and compari'son of
similar prophecies, especially such as have boon Divinely interpreted,
and such as have been clearly fulfilled.
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a."Organic relations of prophecy."
fa) «--Progre"s"3lVe character rf x-/.essian.ic prophecy.-

In studying the general structui^o and organic relations of tne great
prophecies, it will be seen that they are presented first in outline,
and subsequently expanded in details. Thus, the first great prophecy

15) is a brief, but far-reaching, announcement of the long con
flict between good and evil, as these opposing principles, with all of
their forces, connect themselves with the Promised Seed of the woman,
on the one hand, and that old serpent, the devil, on the other. From
this point onvsrard tlirough the Scripture revelations the successive
prophecies have a progressive character. Varj'-ing ideas of the Promised
Seed appear in the prophecy of Noah (Gen, 9;26.27). and the repeated
promises to Abraham (Gen. 13;3 17;2-8 18:1"^, These Messianic predic
tions became more definite as they were repeatedly/ confirmed to Isaac,
to lacob, to ludah and to David. They constitute the greatest Psalms,
and the finest portions of the Major Prophets and the Minor Prophets.
Taken separately, these different predictions are of a fragmentary
character. Each prophet caught a glimpse of the Messianic future in
part, and he prophesied in part, but v;hen Christ, Himself, appeared,
and fulfilled these prophecies, then all of the fragmentary parts v/ere
seen to be a harmony,

(b) .-Repetitions of prooliecies against heathen
nations.-

a ' ,-Ba 1 aam.- (Num.♦ 24; 17-24) , Concerning Moab,
Edom, iimalek, the Kenites, Asshur and Chit tin. This is the germ of many
later prophecies against these and similar enemies of the chosen people.

b ',"Isaiah.-(Isa. 13-33), His burden-prophecies
against Babylon (13;1), Moab (IS:'!!. Damascus (17; 1) , Ethiopia (16:1),
Eg:,ypt (17a), MedirTsiq) . EdorTTgiai) . Arabia^l;13) and Tyre~l2M),
in which we see the threatening sentence uttered in groat detail against
those heathen powers. As Balaam noticed the affliction of Eber (Israel)
in connection v/ith his last-named hostile power from Chittim (Num.,
34;24), so Isaiah introduces "the burden of the valley of vision"
(Isa. 22; 1) . just before announcing the overthrov/ of Tyre (Isa, £3;1).

c' ,"J"eremiah,- (Jer. 46-51), He announces judg-
mont upon Egypt (46;2) , Phil'istla (47 ;1) , Moab (48; 1) , Ammon (49; 1) ,
Edor.i (49; 7) . Damascus (49; 23) . Hedar ('49; 28). Hazor (49 ; 28) . El'am
(49;54) and Babylon (60:1)V Amid these utterances of coming wrath are
intimations of Israel s dispersion and sorrow (Jer, 50:17"30,35
51:5.6.43),

d'.-Ezekiel,"(Ezek, 25:32). Ammon (25;3).
Moab (25;8) . Edom (25;6). Philistia (25:15) . Tyre (26'2), Zidon (28;21)
and Egypt (29;2) .

e'.-ibmos«- (lanos 1 and 2) , Amos spoke against
^Damascus (1;3) . Gaza (1:6) , Tyre (1:9). Edom (1:11) , /jmon (las) and

(2;l)TTut he does not oven except ludah (2;4) and Israel (2:6),
(c) ,-Daniel's tv/o prophocios compared,-(Dan. 2 and

7), In noticeable analogy with the repetition" of similar prophecies
by different prophets, is the repetition of the same prophecy by one
end the same prophet. The vision of the four great beasts (Dan, 7), is
essentially a repetition of the vision of the groat image (Dan, 2),
The same four groat world-powers are denoted in these prophecies, but
the image is varied according to the standpoint of the king and the
nronhet.
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a *«"I'lebucliadnozzar. - (l)an» 2). As presented
to the view of the king, The v/orld'ly power was seen only in its external
aspect, under the form of a colossal image possessing the likeness of
a man, and its parts composed of metal, v;hilo the Divine Kingdom cop-
peared in the meaner aspect of a stone, without ornament or beauty, and
with nothing to distinguish it but its porpotucl duration.

b' .-Daniel.-^(Dan. 7). As presented to the view
of the prophet, world-power v/as seen in its internal aspect. He saw the
world-kingdoms in their false glory by seeing' "thorn under the image of
v/ild beasts. The Divine Kingdom, in this vision, is composed of the
saints of the Lost High.

b .-Figurative and. 3:^mbolical stylo of prophecy.-
Ta).-ImagQry the most natu.raT'form of expressing

revelations,-A large portion of the prophetic Scriptures is set forth
in figurative language end in symbol. This fact is too often overlooked
in prophetic interpretation. The first recorded announces a standing
enii'dty bot^veen the serpent and the women. Addressing the serpent, God
said, "It shall bruise thy head, and thou Shalt bruise His heel" (Gon.
3;15). There have been literalists who havo applied the prophecy to
tTivo"enmity betv/eon men and serpents, and who declare the prophecy ful
filled whenever a serpent bites a man, or whenever a man crushes a
serpent's head. Its deeper moaning is regarding the children of light
and the children of darkness, and their respective heads (Messiah and
Satan). (Isa. 11;8 65:35 Rev, 20;1-3.10).

(b).-roetic form ond styl.o of many prophocios.-
g'»-JaQoh»-(Den. 49;1-26). This is spoken in

the highest style of poetic fervor and of fitgurative speech.
b'.-Bolann.-(Num. 33:7-10.18-24 24:3-9. 15-34),

Of the some high order.

Of the same high order.
c'.-If0 3es,-(Deut. 31:19-22 32:1-44 35:1-29)

d'.-Hessianic Psalms.-(Ps, 2, 22. 24. 46. 72.
110), They abound with simile and' metaphor, dravm from the heavens,
the earth and the seas.

e *.-Prophetical books,-(Isaiah to Lalachi).
Much of it is written in the form and spirit' of Hebrew poetry, end, in
the predictions of great events, the language to an Occidental critic
migh't seem unwarrantable extravagance. One example is "the burden
of Babylon" (Isa. 15;1-18)« It has never been questioned that the
passage refers to the oi^erthrow of Babylon by the 1-edos. According to
Isaiah, it v/cs done by the Lord, who musters His host from the ends of
the heavens, causes a tumultuous noise of kingdoms and nations, fills
human hearts with fear and trembling, despair and throes of agony,
shakes heaven and earth, and blots out sun, Hoon and stars.

(c).-prominonoo of symbols in apocalyptic books.-
In its earlier and yet undevelopod form it ittrccts our attention in
the Book of Joel, v^rhich is the oldest apocalypse. Its fuller devoloo-
mont appears among the later prophets (Daniol, Ezekiel and Zechariah),
and its perfGctod structure in the Apocalyse of John. In the exposi
tion of this class of prophucies it is important to apply with caro
the hermonoutical principles of Biblical s;imibolism. This process re
quires three things: (1) that wo be able to discriminate and deter
mine v;hat aro symbols and what are not, Failuro to observe this v;ill
lead to endless confusion of the sjnnbolical and the literal. Then (2)
that the symbols be considerod in their broad aspect rathor than incident
al points of resemblance. Failuro to obsorvo this mil tend to magnifjr
the minute and unimportant points to the setting aside of the greater
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lessons, and, oftentimes, to the misunderstanding of the scope and mean-
ing of the whole. And (3) that they be compared as to their general
meaning and usage. Care to observe this principle will enable one to
note the differences as well as the likeness of the similar symbols,
and save him from the errror of supposing that the same symbol, v/hen
employed by two different writers, must denote the same power, person
or event.

c.-Analysis and comparison of similar prophecies.-Not
only are the same, or like,, figures and symbols employed by d'ifferent
prophets, but many prophecies are so like one another in their general
form and meaning as to require of the interpreter a careful comparison,
Onl3?- by this means can he distinguish things which are alike and things
which differ.

(a).-Verbal analogies.-There are several instances
in which it looks as though one prophet quoted from another. Isa. 2; 1-4-
is aliaost identical v/ith Mic. 4;l-3. Did one copy from the other, or
both from an older prophet? ,Teremiah*s prophecy against Edom (Jer.
49;7-22) is like Obadiah. II Pet. 2 and Jude are almost alike. Pro-
Piiecies against the heathen nations, bj'- Balaam, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel and Amos show many parallels. The "^ord of God, once uttered by
an inspired man, became the common propertj'" of the chosen people,

(b).-Two-fold presentation of prophetic revelation,-
This is brought to our attention first' in the dreams of Joseph and of .*
Pharaoh. The double dream was, in its significance, but one, and the
repetition under different symbols v/us the Divine method of deepening
the impression, and indicating the certainty of the things revealed.
As to the doubling of the dream to Pharaoh it was because the thing was
established by God, and God was hastening to bring it to pass (Gen.
41;38). k principle of prophetic interpretation so plainly given in
the earliest records of Divine revelation deserves to have our attention,

(c) .-.Analogies of imagery.-It is important to study
the analogies of imagery in the apocalyptic portions of prophecy.

a*.-Isaiah. Ezekiel and John.-Isaiah's vision
of the seraphim (Isa. 6;1-8), Ezekiel's vision of the living creatures
(Ezek. 1 and 10), and John's vision of the throne in Iloaven (Rev. 4),
bear relations one to another. The scope and bearing of each can be
apprehended only as we study them from the standpoint of each individual
prophet.

b*.-Daniel and John.-Dan 1 el's vision of the
four beasts out of the sea (b'an. 7") imd John's vision of one beast out
of the sea (Rev. 13;1-10) are smilar. The one beast combines the
fc,aturos of the four boasts.

c'.-Zochoriah and John,-Zochariah's vision of
the four chariots, dravra by "differo'nt-co'lored "horses (Zech, 6:1-8)
and John's vision of the first four seals (Rev, 6 ;l-e) are siirii'l'ar.

d' ..-Ezekiel and John,-Ez'ok'i'el' s closing chap
ters are similar to John's picture of tlie New Jerusalem,

(d).-Similar imagery applied to different subjects,.-
It is evident from the above-mentioned onalogi'es that no proper inter
pretation of any one of these similar prophecies can be given without a
clear analysis and careful comparison of all, 1/e are not to assume that
by the use of the same or similar imagery one prophet is reforming to
the. same subject as the other. Yet one of these visions cannot bo

,  ̂ expounded fully v;ithout the other. From these considerations it will
be seen that, while appreciating the peculiarities of prophecy, we must
employ in its interpretation the same principles as in the interpreta
tion of other ancient v/ritings. VIq should ascertain the historical posi-
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tion of the prophet, then the scope and plan of his book, then the
usage and meaning of his words and sjanbols, and, finally, discrimin
ating comparison of the parallel Scriptures should be made.

(e).-General snmmary.-The interpreter of the pro
phetic Scriptures must keep in raind the following:

a'.-Old Testament prorhecy is but a part of
the Old Testament revelation of God.-History, Law, Psalm, Proverb and
Prophecy are parts of a series' of Divine communications, given at dif
ferent times, and constituting an organic whole. In the construction
of a building, single parts, v/hon seen alone and separate from the
rest, may not be attractive or seem.to be of anj'- use, but when seen in
their relation to the entire structure they are seen to be essential.
In the same manner should we regard each part of the Old Testament reve
lation.

b*.-ProphQcy deals mainly with the persons and
events of the times in v/hich it was uttered.-The prophet was a pov/er for
God",' a living messenger to kings, peoples and nations. Ho voiced God's
message for the time, and, consequently, v/e find the language of the
Old Testament prophecy full of allusions to contemporary events. Hence
we see the need of historical Imowlcdge in order to understand and ex
plain the writings of the prophets.

c'»~The prophets spoke and vn^ote in the cons
ciousness of being the oraclos of ̂God.-The'y v/ere energized by God's
Spirit, and rose above the fear of man. Yet they never lost their
personality as human beings, and the Divine truths given them to com
municate took form according to the mo ntal qurditios of each individual
prophet. The interpreter should note the personality and characteristic
style of each prophet as xvell as the organic entirety of the Old Testa
ment prophocios,

15,-Messianic pro-Dhecj?-.-
(l).-Mes sianic prophoc;/ defined♦■^liossianic prophecy has for

its object the glorious reign of Christ among men, the consequent over
throw of evil, and the exaltation and blessedness of His people. This
kind of prophecy constitutes a special feature of the Old Testament
prophetic revelation, and appears under two forms: (1) an impersonal
picture of a coming Kingdom of righteousness, in v/hich humanity at
tains. its highest good, and (2) the announcement of a Person, the
:lnointed One, v\lth whom all this glorj'- is connected. V/e have Messianic
prophecies in which the person of Christ is not mentioned, and others in
which Ho is named. 7Vhen Messianic prophecy is viewed as a part of
the Divine purpose and plan of redemption it appears as a progressive
series of special revelations, gradually unfolding into increasing
clearness as the centuries pass. Wc recognize it in the first promise
(Gen. 5;15), in the promise to Abraham (Gen 12;5 17:6 18:18 22:18), in
the prophecy of Jacob (Gen. 49:10), and in the promise of a Prophet like
unto Moses (Deut. 18:15,18). It took a more specific form in connec
tion with Nathan's v/ords to David (II S;am, 7:5-17) , and still further
the King and the Kingdom became prominent in the Psalms and Prophets.

(2) .-T'.vo schools of extreme views.-One interprets literally
every passage, and tends, of necessity, to' the teaching of a future
temporal, restoration of the Jews, rebuilding of the Temple, and renewal
of Eebrov/ ritual. The other spiritualizes all prophetic teaching to such
an extent that allows of no historical interpretation. In order to a.
satisfactory exposition, we must learn to distinguish between forms of
speech and the underlying thought.

(3) .-Messianic prophecies for illustration.-VJhat in each pro
phecy is mere form, and what is the essential ide' j,, may be seen by a com-
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prison of sirailar prophocios. There arc five notable prophecies in
the first twelve chapters of Isaiah. In those we see a progress of ,
thought from what is indefinite to what is more specific and personal,

a.-The mountain of the Lord.-(Isa.3;l~4). This is thd
same as Hie. 4;l-3. From this Isaiah based his appeal to the House of
Jacob (Isa. 8:5-4;6). first announcing the glorious future, and then
proceeding to show that Judah and Jerusalem must be purged with iudg-
monts. so that only a chosen remhant wj^ll attain the Golden ̂ Ige (Isa.
f •-^'-6) . Let us inquire after the essential contents and the corresnond-
ing essential prophetic thoughts.

(a).-Four main ideas,-
g-'«-The Temple-mount a in is to be exalted into

prominence above all other hills.- — ^
b'.-Jerusalem will be the source of Law and

revelation.- ^ ^

c.',-There will be a gathering of all nations
there.-

d*.-Universal peace orly after Divine judgment
upon the nations.-

(b).-Four groat corresponding facts,-These essential
contents furnish a clear prediction of four corroGponding facts, which
are fulfilled in the origin and propagation of the Gospel of Christ.

a *.-Jorusalom* s position.-Jerusalem occupies a
conspicuous hitorical, geographical and religious position in the ori
gin and development of the Kingdom of God on"earth.

b'.-The Gospel published.-The Gospel is a pub
lication of the Word of God, having issued from Jerusalem as a geograph
ical and historical starting-point (Lu. 24:47).

c'.-The nations aoGeptanco.-The nations will
acknowledge and accept the truths and oxcelloncios of this ncv/ and high
er revelation,

d'.-Universal peace.-The ultimate result will
be universal peace among the notions.

b.-The Branch of the Lord.-(Isa. 4:2-6). This is a
counterpart of Isa. 2:1-4, The oho onens, and the other closes, the
appeal to the House o'f Jacob. The one presents an outward historical
picture, and the other presents an inner view of the redemption of the
true Israel. V/o understand this "Branch" as an individual, as in Jor.
23;5 35:15 Zech. 3 ;8 6; 12, v/here the same ^vord is used. This "Br.mh"
is hero presented as at once a sprout of the Lord, and n growth of the
land of Israel, a very suggestive intimation of the Christ, who was at
once Divine and human. The essential elements of this prophecy may be
presented in four propositions:

(a).-Jewish people purged by .ludgmcnt.-The filth
and crimes of the Jewish nation must be put ■vray" by burning blasts of
Divine judgment.

Ho).-There will be a surviviiig remnant.«
'(c)'.'-T)iey' will be protected.-They v/ill enjoy Divine

protection and care 'as truly as did' God's' chosen people at the time of
the Exodus from Egypt.

(d).-This is due to a Person.-aUl of this honor,
glory, majesty and beauty will be brougl-it about by, and be intimately
connected with, a remarkablo Person, hero called "the Branch of the
Lord",

c.-Irnmanue1.-(Isa. 7:14-16) . The virgin was to bocome
the mother of the Hessiah. The most common Hessianic interpretation
maintains that the prophec;r vras fulfilled first and only by the birth
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of Jesus, and it is so regarded in Let. 1;33,S5.
d.-The King.-dsa. 9;l-7). The apocaljrptic passage

(Isa. 6;1-9;7) concludes with a prophecy of the Prince of Peace, des
tined io rule forever. In contrast with the gloom and anguish sure
to come on such as reject "the Law and the testimony" (Isa, 8;20) of
Divine revelation, the light and joy of the true Israel are pictured.
In this passage the prophet sees far beyond his own time, and contem
plates the Messianic future as a perfected triumph. The essential con
tents may be stated in seven propositiDns:

(a).-The Galilaean region, formerly despised, shall
in the latter time be honored greatljr,-(I'.at, 4:13-16) .

{b).-The people, formerl?/" 'iii aaTkness, shall see
great Light.-

(c).-The nation shall be increased and made joArful• -
(d),-Their yoke of opprQssion shall be thro^vrl off.-
Tej .-iillitary clotlTIng will be needed no r.ore, and

be fit only for burnTng.-'
TfT»~The Messiah is announced as if already born,

and bearing a name of manifold'significance
(g)»-He is destined to roign in righteousness for-

ever

e,-The Shoot of Jesse.-(Isa. 11:1-18:6). The Messianic
prophecy (11) and song (12).

(a) .-The Messiah is a shoot from, the stock of Jesse.-
[bK-ile is endued" Vvith "the Holy Spirit.-
c').-He is a rightebus arid'holy Judge.-
!d).-He is to ofTect a"'univefoal paace.-Like thao in

Eden.

(e).-This peace will be accompanied by a universal
knov/ledge of the Lord.-

Tf).-Nations and peoples will seek His glorious
rest.-

(g).-The redemption will be more glorious than that

.IhL, -The redeemed people shall triumph over their
of the Exodus.-

enemies.-

(i).-All rivalry and disputes will cease.-
(j).-An ideal Messianic ode of triumph.-Analogoiis

with the songv/hich Israel sang after crossing the Red Sea (Ex. 15; 1-10)«
It can be compared with "the song of Moses and of the Lamb" (Rev.
15:£.5).

16.-Old Testament Apocalyptics,-
(1) .-Apo'c'alyptics defined.-Tliis is the term, used to designate

a class of prophetic v/ritings v/hloh refer to impending or future jud.g-
ments and the final glory of the Messianic King;doru. The great tlieme^
is the Kingdom of God, in its conflict v/itli the godless and persecuting
pov/ers of the world, a conflict in which the ultimate triumph of right
eousness is assured. It emphasized the Divino interposition in all of
the affairs of men and nations.

(2) .-Distinction between apocalypse and prophoey.-(I Cor.
14:6) , One may speak "cither by revelation (opocalypse"), or by know-
lege, or by prophesyings or by doctrine," The apocalj'pse is the
Heavenly revelation, in the reception of which the man is passive, but
prophecy is the inspired human activity, the uttoring forth of God's
truth. In prophecy^the Spirit of God finds expression in words, but in
apocalypse the human language disappears. The prophet's eyo is opened
to look Into the unseen world, and, as he beholds the unseen, ho soos
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the future, also.
(3).-Scope of Bihlical apocalyptlcs.-Blblical apocalyptics

includes the entires series of "Biblical revelations. Its scope is ex
tensive, From the earliest period of God's revelation of Himself to
man, apocalyptic disclosures of the Divine purpose of righteous judg
ment and abounding grace, served to cheer the hearts of the godly, ai;d
to comfort them in time of trial. They v/ere given in manj'' forms, and
helped to strengthen their faith in God. The inspired seer v/as per
mitted to look above and beyond the evils of his own time, see the day
of the Lord on the horizon, and picture an approaching age in which
all wrongs should be recompensed, and righteousness, glory and joy be
come the abiding portion of the -people of God.

(4) .-Elements of apocalyptics,-Aside from, the v;ealth of fi.gures
and symbols, which they shov/ more than an3r other class of v/ritings, the
apocalyptic prophecies are notable for their highl5''-vn?ought language.
There appears constantly the double vision of judgment and salvation,
and the natural divisions and subdivisions of the principal apocalj''pses
fall into fours and sevens. The double picture of judgment and glory
is seen in the tv/o symbols which v/ere placed at the gate of the Garden
of Eden (Gen, 3;24), "The flaming sword" represents the Divine justice
which demands the punishraent of sin, and the cherubims, symbols of end
less life, convey to fallen man the hope of a restored Paradise. The
communications of God to Noah and Abraham are a series of revelations
of judgment and of love. Considerable portions of Isaiah, Eaekiel,
Daniel and Zechariah are in apocalj/ptio form. The Book of Joel, per
haps the oldest Book of this character, has its two main divisions de
voted to the impending judgments and com,ing glory.

(5),-Hermeneutical principles to be observed,-The hermeneuti-
cal principles to be observed in the interpretatidh of apocalyptics
are, in the main, the same as those applied to all predictive prophecy.
No rule needs more emphasis than that the interpreter should distinguish
between elements eand the great truths whic.h they intended to convey.
The confusion of form and substance will dro.w a veil over the mind and
prevent e truthful understanding of important sections of the Bible
(II Cor. 3; 14). The apocaljrpses should be compared with each other,
tlieir elements noted, and their methods of announcing judgments and
triumphs should be noted. Tlieso principles are best illustrated by
applying then to books or rorts of books which ma:,- serve the purpose.

(6) .-Illustrations;-

■  a.-Revelation 'of Bzekiel.-
(a) .-peculiai'ities of Esekiel.-There are parallels

in the Books of Ezekiel and Reflation. 'LKe "nurler and extent of
Szekiel's prophecies covers a broader field than that of any other
apocalyptic seer, so that he combines vision, sjanbolico-tj^pical action,
parable, allegory'- and prox-)hecy. Ezekiel's stylo of prophetic ropre-^
sentation has many pecultiaritios.. Symbol and allegory prevail in hisi
to a greater degree than in any other prophet. His symbolism and alle
gory are not confined to general outlines, but elaborated in minutest
detail.

(b) .-Analysis of Ezekiel's pro-phecies.-Ezekiel♦ s_
prophecies maj''be di-vided into two parts. The first (1-32), announcing
God's 'judgraents upon Israel and the heathen rietions, and yet it has its
gracious v/ords of promise (11; 13-20 1*7;22-24) . The second (33-48),
announces the restoration and final glorification of Israel, and^-'et
contains the fearful judgment of God (58,35), Ezek. 40-48 contains a
vision, which is the Old Testament counterpart of the new Heaven and
the new earth, pictures in Rev. 21 and 22, Ezekiel is carried in tho
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visions of God to a verj* high mountain (Ezelc. 40;2 Rev. 21:10). and he
saw a new Temple, new ordinances of worship, a river of waters of life,
a new land and a new city named "lehovah-ghammah" (The Lord is there).
The minuteness of detail is characteristic of Szehiel, and no one would
have portrayed the Messianic age under the imagery of a glorified
Judaism as a man who v/as both prophet and priest. From his historic
standpoint, as an exile 'by the rivers of Babylon, smitten with grief
as he remembered Zion (Ps. 137), no ideal of restoration and glory could
be more attractive and pleasing than that of a perfect Temple, a holy
priesthood, a restored city, a land occupied, and ^vatered bjr a never-
failing river that brought life wherever it went.

b.-Revelation of Daniel»-The empires, or world-powers,
denoted by the various parts of the great image (Dan. 2;31-45) . and b^r
the four beasts (Dan. 7;3-8). are the same. The prophecy is repeated
under different syrAbols but the interpretation is the same. This
double revelation will be of value in illustrating hermemeutical prin
ciples, In no portion of Scripture do we need to exercise greater
care. The prophecies, in their details, have been variously understood,
and exegetes have differed v/idely in their explanations. To understand
this prophec;r we should place ourselves in the position of the prophet,
and study his language and sj/mbols. The prophet should be permitted
to speak for himself, and the interpreter should not get his ideas
from history, or from remote ages and peoples, and to find in the Book
what is not there, ;

No satisfactory conclusion can be reached as long as we allov/ our
selves to be governed by notions of the meaning of minor features of
the sjnabols, or bj'- assuming what we thinlc the prophet ought to have
said. Some lay great stress upon the meaning of the two arms, two
logs and ten toes of the image, Daniel does not lay stress on thai in
his exposition, and it is not said that the imago had ten toes (Dan,
2:33.34.41.42 I Ch, 20:6).

The Ancient of Days (Dan. 7;7,13)brought the nations into judgment,
and took away their dominion, and enthroned the Son of man in His
everlasting Kingdom. Later (Dan. 9:24-27), a Icssianic Rrince is to
appear, and to be cut off, but not' 'for xiis own transgression, and all
that is said in this connection is in accord ivith the coming and King
dom of Jesus Christ, The final revelation (Dan, 12), is a picture of
the deliverance of God*5 people, and a resurrection of the dead and
Heavenly glory, "^God's people shall be delivered, every one that is
found written in the Book" (Dan, 13:1) , '.ifith the coming and Kingdom
of the Son of man, to which all of the visions point, he sav/, as in
one field of viev/, v/hatover the Kingdom assured to the saints of the
Host High, The revelations of the Book disclose a harmony of scope
and general outline, e. self-consistency, and a profound revelation
of the Kingdom and glory of God,

c.-Revelation of Joel.-Joel's prophecy is arranged in
two leading divisions:

(a),-God's impending judgments,-(ljl-2;37), This
section consists of a tv/ofold re'velation of judgment, each revelation
being accompanied by v/ords of Divine counsel and promise. This section
has four divisions:

a'.-1;1-13,-After the manner of Hoses (Ex.
10:1-6). Joel is comjmissionod' to announce a fourfold plague of insects
(Joel 1:4), I'Vhat one swarrsi leaves the one follov/ing devours, until
all vegetation is destroyed, and the whole land is left in mourning.
This fourfold scourge, as a beginning of sorrows in the impending day
of the Lord, should be compared to the four riders on different-colored
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horses (Eech. !',&), the four horns (Each. 1; 18). the wars, famines,
pestilences and earthquakes (Mat. 24;7 Mk. 15;7.8 Lu. 21;10.11) and
the four horses (Rev, 6;1~8). It is a principle in apocalyptics to
represent Judgments in a' fourfold manner.

h *,»1;15-20,-After the manner of Jehoshaphat,
v/hen the combined forces of Koab,' Arrinon and Seir were marching against
him (II Oh, 20;1--15) . Joel calls upon the priests to lament, proclaim
a fast, and gather the people in solemn assemblj'' to bewail the av/ful
day that is coming as a destruction from the Lord, Other features of
the calamity are mentioned incidentally, as the distress of beasts,
cattle and sheep, and the ravages of fire (1;18-20).

c'.-2;1-11,-Joel proclaims the day of the Lord
in still more fearful aspects. Under the imagery of darkness, devour
ing fire, numberless locusts and rushing armies, the earth and the
heavens are shaken, and the sun, moon and stars withhold their light.

d'.-2;12-27.-The second portrayal of the great
and terrible day of the Lord is, in turn, followed b;"" another call to
repentance, fasting and prayer, and, also, the promise of deliverance
and glorious recompense. The double proclamation of Judgment has for
each announcement a corresponding word of counsel and hope,

(b). -God *s coming; tr imaph and glory, - (2:28-3:21) ♦
This part of the prophecy is distinguisliid by the words, ''hind it shall
come_to pass afterward" (2;38 5:1 3:18). a statement which indicates
the indefinite future. This section has three divisions;

a' .-3;28-32,-ln accordance with the praj^^er of
Moses (Num. 11;29). the Lord promises a great outpouring of His Spirit
upon all people", so that all may become prophets. This token of grace
is followed by wonders in Heaven and on earth,

b * ,-3; 1-17.-The great da'/ of the Lord will
issue in a Judgment of all nations (Mat, 25:31-46), Like the combined
armies of Moab, Ammon and Seir, which came against Judah and Jerusalem
in the time of Jehoshaphat (II Ch, 20:1-13), the hostile nations shall
bo brought down into the Valley of Jehoshaphat (3:2.12). and there
recompensed according as they had recompensed God's people (Mat. 25: il-46).
The Lord will make that Valley one of Judgment to His enemies, and of
blessing to His people (II Ch, 20:20-29) .

c' ,-5:18-21'.-The Judgment of the nations shall
be followed by a perpetual peace and glory like that rest which God
gave to the realm of Jehoshaphat (id ch, 20:50). The figures of great
plenty, flowing waters, the fountain procoeding from the house of the
Lord, Judah and Jerusalem abiding forever, and the Lord dwelling in
Zion, are, in substance, like the closing chapters of Ezekiel and
Revelation.

17.-The Apocalypse of John.-No portion of the Holy Scriptures
has been the subject of so much controversy, and of so many varying
interpretations, as the Apocalypse of John.

(1).-Systems of interpretation.-The principal systems of
interpretation may be reduced to throe:

a.-Preterist.-This group holds that the larger part of
the prophecy of t'his 'Book was fulfilled in the overthrow of Jerusalem
and pagan Rome,

b.-Historist.-This group holds that most of these pro
phecies were fulfilled in the history of th^^- Roman Empire and of Modern
Europe.

c .-Euturist.-This group maintains that the Book relat es
to events which are j/ct to come,

(2).-Historical standpoint,-The writer, John, addresses his
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prophecy to seven well-lcnovm Churches of Vfestern Asia (Rev. 1:11). It
was "Th:e.revelation of lesus Christ, which. God gave unto liLm, to show
unto Kis servants things vAiich must shortly cone to pass" (Rev. 1:1).
John is admonished, "Seal not the sajdngs of the prophecy of this
Book, for the time is at hand" (Rev. 82;10). Jesus, Himself, speaks,
"Behold, I come quickly" (Rev, 22:12). and "Surely I come quickly"
(Rev. 22:20).

Ts)»pPlan of the Apocalypse.-After the manner of the other
apocalypses this Book is divided into two principal parts:

a.-Revelation of Christ, the Lamb (Rev. 1-11),
b.-Revelation of the Bride. tTTe^amh 's wife.-(Rev. 12-22),

(4).-The great theme of~the Book.-The central theme is
"Rodenption". 'The shedding of Christ's blood is mentioned five times
(Rev. 1:5 5:9 7; 14 12:11 19:13), The central Person is Christ., P.venty-
eight times "The Larab"' is mentioned (Rev. 5:6,8', 12',13 6:1,16 7:9,10.14,
22 13:8 14:1,4(2) .p 15;5 17:14(3) ."W^TTtlToTIOr.25.k'7 —
22;1.3)« His second coming is prominent, "Behold,'He cometh with
clouds, and every eyo shall see Hira, and they, also, which pierced
Him, and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of ilim." Those
words are similar to those of Christ, in His Olivet discourse (Mat.
24:30) . "Tliey which pierced Him" is similar to Zoch. 12; 10.

(5).-The Nov>; Jerusalem a picture of v;hat the Tabernacle sym
bolized .-In the vision of the New Jerusalem wo h"a^ the last Nev; Test'a-
ment revelation of the spiritual and Heavenly blessedness and glory
of which the Mosaic Tabernacle was a material s^pnbol. The Tabernacle,
with its various vessels, furniture and services, v/as "a pattern of
things in the Heavens" (Ileb. 9:23) . Christ has entered into the
Holy Place "by a greater and more perfect Tabernacle" (Heb. 9:11),
thereby making it possible for believers "to enter into the Holiest by
the blood of Jesus, by a new and living V/ay" (Heb. 10:19.20) . Such
spiritual access is possible to us now. A great voice out of Heaven
said,"Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with men, and Ho will dv/ell
with them, and they shall be liis people, and God, Himself, shall be
with them, and be their God" (Rev. 21:3).

18.-No double sense in prophocy.-
(1).-Theory of double sense is not sound interpretation.-

Hermoneutical principles exclude the teaching that the prophecies
of Scripture contain a double sense. Scriptures are capable of many
practical applications, otherwise they v/ould not be useful or "profit
able _f or doctrine, for reproof, for correction and for instruction
in righteousness" (II Tim. 3;16). But the ronent that we admit that
portions of Scripture contain a' double sense v/e i.ntroduGe an element
of uncertainty concerning the Bible, and unsettles all interpretation.
The words of Scripture wore intended to have one definite sense, and
our object is to discover that sense and adhere to it. To say that
words do mean a certain thing, merely because they c.an be twisted
into meaning that thing, is a dangerous v/ay of handling the Scripture.

(2) .-Typology and double- sense are not the saiTie.-Some have
confused double" sense" and" tHo "ci'octrino of ty;De and! antitype. In the
case of types the language of the Scripture has no double sense, V7e
reject as unsound and misleading the theory that such Messianic Rsalms
as 2, 45 and 72 have a double sense, first to David, Solomon or some
other ruler, and secondly to Christ. If a historical reference to
some great character can be shov/n, then it b jlongs to Typology.'', and the
person, himself, may bo shovm to be a type of a greater One to oome,

(3).-Fullness of prophetic Scripburo no proof of double
sense.-Such fullness is admitted. The f irst "p'rophecy Is an example.
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"The enmity between the seed of the woman and that of the serpent'!
(Gen, 5;15) has been exhibited in many forms. This promise to God's
people finds some fulfillment in every individual experience, but this
does not sustain the theory of a double sense. Vfe have no authority to
go into apocalyptic prophecies with the expectation of finding two or
luore meanings in each specific statement, and then to say, "This verse
refers to an event long past", or "This verse refers to something yet
future", or "This had a partial fulfillment in the ruin of Babylon, but
it av/aits its complete fulfillment in the future."

(4) ."Practical applications of prophecy m.ay be many,"There are
many applications of certain prophecies, and some events of modern
history may illustrate them and fulfill them as truly as the events to
which they had original reference. In the days of John many antichrists
had appeared (Mat, 24;5.24 I Jno, 2:18), and the demoniacal attributes
of "the man of sin"' (ll TKes, 3; 5"l0)" 'may appear again and again in
monsters of lawlessness and crime', ^ilntiochus Epiphanes and Nero are
typical illustrations in whom great prophecies v;ere .fulfilled, and
many other incarnations of vdckedness have aj^peared. But such applica
tions of prophecy are not to be confounded with graram-itico-historical
interpretat ion,

(5) .-False interpretations are due to V'/rong notions of the
Bible.-Much of the' confusion of expositors is due to mistaken notions
o'f the Bible itself. ITo such confusion and diversity of views appear
in the interpretation of other books, A strained and unnatural theory
of Divine inspiration has led many into the habit of assuming that the
Scriptures must be interpreted differently from other writings. We
must set aside false ass^msptions concernin.g the Bible, and the character
and meaning of its prophecies. The Scriptures do have lessons for all
tim.e, and God's specific revelation to one individual, age or nation
will be found to have a practical lesson for all men,

19."Scripture quotations in the Scriptures.-In comparing Scripture
v.;ith Scripture, and tracing the parallel pcissages of the different sacred
vnriters, the interpreter meets v/ith quotations made by one writer from
another. Those arc of four classes;

!  (l).-Old Testament quotations in the Old Teot;imont_.-
■  a,-Genealog1c a1 table s,

(a) *--ShoiirtQ Abraham.-(Gen. 11; 10-26 and I Ch.
l;17-27)

36-39).

(b).-Descendants of Jacob.-(Gen. 46 and Num. 26).
b.-Sennacherib and Heze'kiah.-d'l JCi. 18-20 and Isa.

o.-Judah carried captive,-(II Ki. 24, 25 and Jer, 52).
d.-Psalms,-

Ta)'»-Rsalms with Psalms.-
a'.-14 and 53.-

b'.-60 and 108.-

c^.-115 and 135.-
(b) .-i^alms with other books.-

a'.-PS. 18 and 11 Saj-g. 22.-
b'.-Ps. 42;7 and Inc. 2;5.-
c'.-Ps. 105 and I Ch. 16.-

e."Samuel,"Kings arrd Chronlolfcs.-Considerable portions
of the Books of Samuel and King's are in the Books of Chronicles.

(2).-New Testament quotations from the Old Testament.-These
are many.

a .-Verbatim, quotations from the Sontuagint,-
■■ r I. I I . 1 -- -- I I , ' I -I . . I I II I I I ■ I ■! I ■ ^ ! ■ Ill I
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b ♦-Translation from the Eebrev/ text.-
.-Nat. 3! 15 and Eos 4 11 tl*-

[b).-Hat. 8; 17 and Isa. i4
c 4-Blendin.": of several Old Testainent nassas:es.-IT Cor-

6; 16-18 in v/hicFuseis riade of Ex, 29;45 L^rv, 26:12 Tsa. 52;11 Jer.
31:1,9.33 32; 38 Ezek; 11:20 36; 28 37:27 and ZechTsTs.

d>-ParaT)hrase of the Old Testanient passage,-The general
sentiment or substance is given or merely refeFred to,

(aj.-Prov. 18:4. Isa. 12:5. 44:3 and Jno. 7:38.-
(b),-Isa. 60:1-3 compared with Eph, 5:14.1
(c).-H03. 14:2 compared with Heb. 13:15.-

(3).-New Testament quotations in the New Testament.-
a .-Acts" 20: 35.-Paul Is quoting a" saving of .Tesn.q which

is not found in the recorded words of Jesus.
b.-ll Pet. 3:15.16.-Peter shows a knov/ledge of the

epistles of Paull
c.-II Pet. 2.-Very similar to the epistle of Jude.

(4) .-Q.uotation3 from apocryphal and other sources.-
a.-Apocryphal sources,-

(a).-Old Test ame nt.-
8'.-The Boolpof Iddo the seer.-(II Oh. 12:15),
F' .-The Booir^'TrAher.- (Josh. 10:13 II Sam.

c'.-The Book of Jehu, the son of Ilanani.-

d'.-The Book of Nathan the prophet.-{II Ch.

e'.-The Book of Sheraaiah the prophet,-(II

f'.-The Book of the Acts of Solomon.-fl Ki.

g*.-The Book of the V/ars of the Lord. - (Num.

h*.-The Prophecy of Ahijah. the Shilonite,-

i'.-The Sayings of the seers.-(II Oh, 33:19),
.1*.-The Storv of the prophet Iddo«-(ll Gh.

K''.-The Vision of Isaiah the prophet.-(II Ch.

1*.-The Visions of Icldo the soar.-(II Ch,

(b) .-New Testament.-
a *.-Paul.-(11 Tin. 3:8) . Paul calls the magi

cians, who opposed Hoses, Jannes and Jambres.
b'.-Jude.-(6.9.14). Judo quotes from the Book

of Enoch (14), and, also, makes allusion to the fall of angels (6), and
the dispute of Michael with the devil over the body of Noses (9).

b.-Other sources.-Paul quotes from the Greek poets:
rS) .-/eratus.-(Acts 17; 23) .
TFj. - I "en and er. - (I Cor. 15: 53) .
(c).-Eplmenides.-(Tit. 1:127.

20.-Only Old Testamont quotatTons in No'w Testament considered.-
(l) .-Sources' of New Testainent quot~2tiorr.-

n.-Septuagint version principal soux'ce.—The sources from

l;ie) .

(II Ch. 20:34)

9:29) .

Ch. 12:15) ,

11:41).

21:14).

(II Ch. 9:29).

13:22).

52:32) .

9:29) .
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v/hich the New Testamejiit v/riters quote are the Eehrew text of the Old
Testament and the Septuagint translation of it. Hie Septuagint version
was in common use. Comparison of all of the New Testament quotations
from the Old Testament shows that, in the majority- of quotations, the
Septuagint rather than the Hehrev; text was the source from which the
i/vriters quoted,

b.-No uniform mnnner of quotation,-The New Testament
writers do not ̂ rif" rmly', follow either s'ource,*" Sometimes the variation
in quotation is a change of person or number; sometimes it consists in
a transposition of words, and sometimes in the omission or addition
of words (Mat. 8;17 and Isa, 53;4)(Lu. 4;18 and Isa. 61;1). In some
cases only the general sense is given, and sometimes the reference is
but an allusion instead of an exact quotation. In viev/ of these facts
it is seen that the writers follov/ed no uniforra method in quoting from
the Old Testament, Fev/ of today quote the Lord's Prayer accurately*

(8).-Formulas and methods of quotation,-
a.-Verhal' f oi-mula's'u"sed.-Different formulas are used by

different writers to introduce the sriiiie passage. The more common for
mulas are, "It is written"; "Thus it is written"; "According as it is
vn'itten"; "The Scripture says"; "It v/os said", but other forms are
used, OccasionalljT- the source is indicated, as "In the Book of Moses"
(M:, 12:26); "As it is written in the second Psalm" (Acts 13:33), but
ipre frequently Moses, the Lav/, Isaiah, leremiah or some other prophet
is mentioned as writing or saying what is quoted. It v/as assumed that
the persons addressed v/ere so familiar with the Scriptures that they
ncnided no specific reference.

b .-Appropriation of sentiment without fomal quotation• -
There are a considerable liumbor" of quotatTons 'scattered throughout the
wx'itings of the apostles which ore inserted in their remarks v/ithout
any announcement of their being quoted from others. To the average
reader the passage thus quoted appears to form^ a part of the apostle's
own v/ords, and it is only b " intimate acquaintance with the Old Testa
ment Scriptures that the fact of their being quoted is seen. Paul's
quotation in II Cor. 6;21 is from the Septuagint version of Prov.3:4.
So, also, in I Pet. 4; 18 the apostle quotes word for word from the
Septuagint version of Prov. 11;31.

0.-Furnish no'law of General Hermeneutics.-The New Ttes
tament writers sometiri:es used arguments and illustrations derived from
the Scripture y;hich are not adapted to convince persons Who have not
been trained in the same wav of thinking. In the Epistle to the
Hebrews there are many instances in which the use made of Old Testament
citations is not of the nature to influence one unfamiliar with the
Old Testament system. We should not study the methods of the New Toste-
ment citations from the Old Testament for principles of general her-
iiio:neutics. The v/riters had reverence for the v/ritten V/ord, yet their
citations, and the arguments built upon tin^m, furnish no lav/ of Biblical
exegesis suitable for universal application.

d.-Formula peculiar to Matthav/ and John.-

"no .-Matthew.- '
a'.-Nov/ all this v;as done, that it might be ful

filled which was spoken of the Lord, by the prophet (1;22) .
b'.-Tliat it might be fulfilled which was spoken

of the Lord bj/ the prophet (2:15) .
c'.-Tliat it raight be fulfilled which v/as spoken

bjr the prophet (2; 33) ,
d'.-That it might be fulfilled v/liich was snokon

by Isaiah the prophet (4:14 8:17 12:17).
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6♦,-All this was done, that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet (21;4).

(b) .r-John.-
a* .-That the saying of Isaiah the puophet mi^t be

fulfilled which he spake (12;58),
b'.-That the Scripture may be fulfilled (13;18).
c'.-That the Scripture mifiit be fulfilled ('17;'13

19:24).
d'.-But this Cometh to pass, that the Word might be

fulfilled, that is written in their Law (15;35).
e*.-That the saying might be fulfilled which He

(lesus) spake (18;9),
f'.-That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled

v/hich He spake (18;32) .
g'.-For these things were done that the Scripture

should be fulfilled (19;36)•
(3).-Purposes of Scripture quotation.-We note the purposes

for which the writers quoted or referred to the Old Testament Scriptures.
Attention to this v/ill be an important help in enabling us to under
stand and appreciate the various uses of the Scriptures.

a.-Shov/ing its fulfillment .-The citation of .many of the
ancient prophecies was for the purpose of shov/ing, and putting on record,
their fulfillment. This is true of all of the prophecies vdiich are
introduced v\dth the formula, "That it might be fulfilled". The same
thought is implied in the context of quotations introduced by other
formulas. These facts show the interdependence and organic connection
of the entire body of Scripture. It is a Divinely constructed whole,
and the essential relations of its several parts must not be forgotten,

b.-Establishing a_doctrine.-Some quotations are raade^for
the express purpose o"f establishing some doctrine. Paul quoted Scrip
ture (Rom.. 3";9-19) to prove the universal doprevity of man. He cites
the record of Abraham's belief in God (Rom. £^) to show that a-man is
justified by faith rather than by works, and that faith is imputed to
him. for righteousness. This manner of using the Old Testament implies
plainly that the apostle and his readers regarded it as authoritative
in its teachings. V/hat v/as written therein, or could be confirmed
thereby, was final, and must be accepted as the revelation of God.

c .-Confuting opponents.-Somxetimes the Script^ure is quoted
for the purpose of confuting and rebuking opponents and unbelievers.^
Jesus, Himself, apxeealed to His Jewishopponents on the ground of their
regard for the Scriptures, and shov/ed their inconsistency in refusing
to receive Him of whom the Scriptures testified (Jno. 5; 39,40) . "'fith
those who accepted the Scripture as the Word- of God such argument was
of great weight. How effectively Jesus used it may be seen in His
ansv/ers to the Sadducees (Hat. 82;29-32) and to the Pharisees (Hat.
22;4l-46 Jno, 10;34-38).

d.-Divine authority.-The Scriptures were cited, or referred
to, in a general wajj", as a Book of Divine authority. Its language would
be appropriated to express any thought or idea which a writer or speacer
might"wish to clothe in sacred form. Koice the manners, references,
allusions and citations which servo m.ainly to enforce a stateEient or
to illustrate some argument or appeal.

21.-False and true accommodation,-
(1) .-False acoomimodation.-As many of the_ passages of the Old

Testam.ont are appropriated b"-'" the New Testament writers for the sake
of illustration, or b:'-- way of special application, it has been hold
by some that all of the Old Testament quotations, even the Messianic
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prophecies, have been applied in the New Testament in a sense differ
ent from their original meaning. This was the view held by the Rat
ionalists of Germany, and they taught that Christ accommodated Eiraself
to the prejudices of Eis age and neople. Such a theory is to be re
pudiated utterly. It virtually teaches that Christ was a propagator
of falsehood. It would convict all Nev/ Testament ̂ vriters of delusion.
Jesus did accommodate His teachings to the capacity of His hearers,
as every teacher does, and He put Himself on the plane of their limited
knowledge. He spoke so that men might understand* believe and be saved.
But to those who had no disposition to,search for the truth He declared
that Isaiah's v/ords (Isa. 6:9.10) received a new apnlication, and a
most significant fulfillment (iJat. 13:14.15). Isaiah's words were
spoken first to the dull and blinded hearts of the Israel of his own
day. .Esekiel repeated then v/ith equal application to the Israel of a
later gonoration (Szek. lg;B). Jesus quoted thorn, and applied them, to
pho Israel of His time. They are fulfilled again and again in human
history when the spiritual faculties of perception become perverse and
diill^to the truths of God. The prophecy in question was not the pre
diction of a specific event, but a general one, and of such a nature as
to be capable of repeated fulfillment,

(Z).-True accommodation.-There is a true sense in which the
xvords of Scripture may be accommodated to particular occasions and pur
poses. It is found in the many uses and applications of which the
words of Divine inspiration are capable. I'Then a given passage is of
such a character as to be susceptible of application to other circum-

Tib-i e IS quoted by Matthew (15;34.35). He declares that Jesus made
use of parables that those v;ords might be fulfilled. Wc are not to
sa;/' that this was not the real purpose of Josus in the use of parables,
Tnc v/ords of the Psalmist found a nev/ and higher application, but in no
different sense than that in v;hich they wore used first.

23.-Supposed discrepancies of the Scripturos.-
(l)'TO'Qn.eral character of the supposed discrepancies. -In com-

paring the Scripture's of both the Old Testament and the New Testament,
and in examining the statements of the different writers of either
Testament, there are scon what appears to be contradictions. This may
bo noticed in different passages from the same Book, but more frequent
ly it is in the statements made by different writers. These supposed
discrepancies are found in the genealogical tables, and in various
numerical, historical, doctrinal and prophetical statements. It is
the work of the interpreter to examine these with gr^at patience and
care. If he is not able to solve the difficulty it does not mean that
there is no explanation. Lack of sufficient data will prevent a solu
tion.

(3).-Causes of the supposed discropancies.-A largo portion
of the supposed discrepancies of tiio Bible are traceable to one or more
of tho follov/ing causes:

a.-Errors of copyists in the manuscripts.-
b.-Vai-3.oty of names applied to the same person or place.-
c.-Differont methods of reckoning times and seasons.-
d.-Different local and historical standpoints.-
o.-Spocial scope and plan of "each book.-

(3).-Supposed discropanci.̂ ̂  o « •
Q.-Genealogicel discrepancies.-Differences in names and

numbers are noted. The transcription of such rocords through a long
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period of time, and by many different scribes, v^ould expose them to
possible variations.

(a).-Jacob?s family record.
a * .-Different "TTsFs.-A comparison of the familjr

record of Jacob and his descendants that v;ent into Egypt (Gen. 46), with
that of the census of these families in the time of Moses (Num. 26),
will serve to illustrate the peculiarities of Hebrew genealogies. To
be compared vdth these Is another list (I Ch. 2-9), There are varia
tions in the order of names as they appear in the different lists.
The list in Genesis is arranged according to the v;ives and concubines
of Jacob. The first 33 include Jacob and the children of Leah; the
next 16 are the sons of Silpah; the next 14 are the sons of Rachel,
and the remaining 7 are the sons of Bilhah. It is a manifest purpose
to ;rake the list number 70. In Nura. 26 the order of names follov/s no
apparent plan.

b' .-Historical stand-point of each list, -1 n
studying these lists of names it is import an'b^to find out the histori-
cal position and purpose of each writer.

a".-C^enesis 46.-This list was probably
prepared in Egypt, sorae time after the migration of Jacob and his family
thither. It was probably prepared in the form in v/hich it stands, and
by the' sanction of Jacob himself. He went dov.ai into Egypt v\dth the
Divine assurance that God would make of him a great nation, and would
bring him up again (Gen, 46;3.4). Great interest, therefore, would
attach to his family register, as it was made out under his own direction.

b".-Numbors 26.-At the time of the census
of Num. 26, while the names of the heads of families are all preserved
carefully, they are arranged differentlj'', and other names have become
prominent. Numerous later descendants have become conspicuous, and are
added under the proper family heads.

c".-I Chronicles 3-9.-These tobies show
much more extensive additions an'd' changes.' The p'eculiar differences
between the lists sho\v that one has not been copied from the other,
nor were two taken frora a common:-, source. They were prepared independ
ently, each from a different standpoint, and for a definite purpose.

c*.-Hebrew style yid usage.-In Gen. 46;15, in
the list of 33, the father, one daughter, (Dinah) and two great-grand-
sons (Hezron and Karaul) are designated as "all the souls of his sons
and his daughters". The probable reason for reckoning Hezron and
Ha:;iul (Gen. 46:13) among the 70 v;as they wore adopted by Judah in the
places of the deceased Er and Onan, vHio died in the land of Canaan.
This appears from the fact that in the later registers (Num. 26 and I
Ghr. 2) they appear as permanent heads of famili-es in Judah, Heber .and
Malchiel (Gen. ̂ ;17) , grandsons of Asher, .are reckoned among the 70,
and probably for the reason that they were bom before the migration
into Egypt. ITiey appear in the later lists as heads of families in
Israel. In Gen. 46;27. the two sons of Joseph, who are expressly said
to have been "born to' him in Egypt", are reckoned among the 70 v/ho "came
into Egypt".

d*.-Substitution of names.-In the list of
Gen, 46;21. the names of Naam.an and Ai'd appear among the sons of Benja
min, but in Num. 26;40, they appear as sons of Bola. The most probable
explanation is that Naaman and Ard (Gen. 46 ;21) died v/ithout issue in
Egypt, and two of their brother Bela's sons y;ere naraed and substituted
in their place to perpetuate intact the families of Benjamin (Deut.
35;5) . Such variations show the independence of the different lists,
and yet they are of a nature to confirm, rather than to discredit, the
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genuineness of the several genealogies. Each list has its ovm distinct
history and purpose.

e*.-Definite and suggestive number.-It was in
accordance with the Hebrew custom to frame a register of honored names
so as to have them produce a definite and suggestive number. Matthew*s
genealogy of Christ is arranged into 3 groups of 14 names each (Mat.
1:1") , and this could be done only by the omission of some names, 7/hile
the list, by another process equally correct, have made the list of
Gen 46 niimber 69, by omitting lacob, or have made it exceed 70 by adding
the names of the wives of Jacob's sons, it was arranged
purposely to make it number 70 souls. The nimober of the descendants
of Noah, in the genealogical table of Gen. 10, amounts to 70, The 70
elders of Israel were probably chosen with some reference to the
families that came from those 70 souls of Jacob's household. Jesus
sending out 70 disciples (Lu. 10; 1) may have been because of the sig
nificance of the number 70.

It is well-known that intermarriage betvreen the tribes, and ques- V
tions o.f legal rights to an inheritance, affected a person's genealogical'
status. Moses gave the land of Gilead to Hachir, the son of Manasseh
(Num. 32*40,41), "ana Jair, the son Manasseh, went and took the small
towns thereof, and called then Havcth-Jair" (32:4-1) . This inheritance,
therefore, belonged to the tribe of Manasseh,"but a comparison of I

2:21.22 shov;s that by lineal descent Jair belonged to the tribe of
Judah, and is so reckoned by the chronicler, who gave the facts which
explain the whole case. He informs us that Hezron, the son of Pharez,
the son of Judah, married the daughter of Machir, the son of Manasseh,
and by her became the father of Segub, who was the father of Jair. If
Jair made his legal claim to tho inhoritance in Gilead he would show
that he was a descendant of Machir, tho son of Manasseh, but if his
paternal lineage were inquired after, he would trace back to Hezron,
tne son of Judah.

(b).-Genealogies of Jesu3.-(Mat. 1:1-17 Lu, 5;33-38).
At this late date particular facts are lacking v/hich would put in clear
light tho seeming differences in these lists of Christ's ancestry, and
can be^ supplied only by such suppositions as are v/arranted by a careful
fathering of genealogies, and well-knovm facts of Jewi^Ji custom in
reckoning legal succession and lineal descent.

a' .".pifforent h^qjotheses.-Tho hypothesis that
Matthew gives the genealogy of Josoph, and Luke that of Mary, is not
compatible with tho words of both Matthcsw and Luke, who alike claim to
give the genealogjr of Joseph. Tho right to "the throne of David, His
father" (Lu. 1:52) must, according to all Jewish precedent, ideas and
usage, be based upon a legal ground, of succession, as of an inheritance,
and, therefore, His genealogy must be traced backward from Josoph, the
legal husband of Mary, It is clear that Joseph was of the royal house
of David. The angel addressed him, "Josoph, thou son of David, fear
not to take unto thee Mar?/ thy v/ife" (Mat. 1:20) . He went to Bethle
hem., the city of David (Lu. 2:4^ 11) , to enroll himself v/ith Mary,
"because he was of the house and lineage of David" (Lu. 2:4,5)♦ Christ's
descent from David was never questioned in the earliest tines. He
allov;ed Himself to be called "Tiiou Son of David" (Mat. 9:27 15:22),
and not even His v/orst adversaries denied this important claim. lie
was "of the seed of David" (Acts 13:22,23 Rom. II Tim. 2:8), "It
is evident that our Lord sprang out of Judah" (Keb. 7; 14). liatthew's
genealogy reckons thx-ough Solomon, the son of David (Mat, 1:6) , and
Luke's genealogy reckons through Nathan, tho son of_David (Lu. 3;31).
One fives the natural, and the other the legal, pedigree of Josoph.
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ITeither of the Gospels has made a false statement, whether calculating
in the order of nature or according to lav/»

b* »--Nq hypothesis can claim absolute certainty
In the absence of certain information no hypothesis can claim absolute
certainty. In point of fact, though not of form, both of the genealogies
are as much that of Mary as of Joseph.

The Biblical genealogies may appear to the modern reader like a
useless part of Scripture, and the list of places, many of them unknown,
like that of Israel's places of encam.pment (Num. 33) , and the cities allo-
ted to the different tribes (Josh. 15;20-62). have been pronounced by
skeptics as incompatible with a written revelation of God. These ideas
come from a wrong notion as to what the revelation ought to be. These
apparently tiresome lists of names are among the unanswerable evidences
of the historical truthfulness of the Scripture record. If, to our
modern thought, they seem of no practical worth, v;e must not forget
that to the ancient Hebrew thej'' were of the first importance as docu
ments of ancestral history and legal rights. The most absurd of all
skeptical objections is the notion that these lists have been fabri
cated for a purpose. One raight as v/ell claim that the fossil remains
of extinct animals were set in the rocks for the purpose of deception.
The superficial observer or thinker might pronounce both the fossils
and the genealogies alike worthless, but the more profound student of
both the earth and of man will recognize in them valuable information.

b.-Numerical discrepancies.-The greater number of the
numerical discrepancies of the Bide are probably due to the mistakes
of copyists.

(a)ft-Using letters for nuj;±.ers.-All Hebrew letters
have numerical value. Some are very sTmiTai" in appearance.

a'.-II 3am. 8;4 and I Ch. 18;4.-The Hebrew
letter "Nun", v/ith one dot above it, has a mmiborical value of 700.
The Hebrew letter "Zajmn", with two dots above it, has a numerical
value of 7,000.

b'.-I Ki. 7;15 and II Oh. 3;15.-In the first
reference there were 2 pillars, each 18' cubits high. In the second,
there were 2 pillars 35 cubits long. In Kings the height of each
pillar is given, and in Chronicles the length of the 2 pillars togethar.
They may have been cast in one piece, and cut into 2 pillars, each
being about 18 cubits. That is one explanation given. Another is that
the two liebrev/ letters v/cro confused, one with numerical value of 18
and the other of 35, both very similar in appearance.

(b).-'I\vo lists of exiles.-VTio returned with Zeru-
bbabel (Ezra 2;l-70'Neh. 7:6-73). There are some differences as 'vvell
as coincidences, yet it is remarkable that the number in Ezra's list
amounts to 29,818, and in Nehomdah's 31,089, but, according to both
lists, the entire congregation numbered 42,360 (Ez. 2:64 Neh. 7:66),
Neither list is intended as a perfect enumeration of all of the' farrdlies
that returned from exile, but only of such farailies of Judah and
Benjamin as could show an authentic genealogy of their father's house,
while the 42,360 includes many persons and families belonging to
other tribes, v/ho, in exile, lost all record of tlieir genealogy, but
were true descendants of the tribes of Israel. Ezra's list mentions
494 persons not recognized in Nehemiah's list, and Nehemiah's list
mentioned 1,765 not recognized in Ezra's, but if we odd the surplus
of Ezra to the sun of Nehemiah (494 and 31,089-31,583) we have the
same result'as by adding Nehemiah's surplus to the sum of Ezra's
number (1,765 and 29,818-31,583). Hence, it maybe supposed that
31,583 was the sum of all that could shov/ their father's house, that
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the two lists were made independently of each other, and that each
supplies the seeming defect of the other.

c.-Doctrinal discrepancies.-
(a) .-Supposed conflict betv/een Law and Gospel.-We

maj' cite the Hebrew law of retaliation as treated by our Lord, It, is
■coirjnanded, in cases of assault, resulting in the injury of persons,
"thou Shalt give life for life..." (Ex. 21;23-25 Lev. 24;20 Deut.
19;£1). Jesus said, "Resist not evil,..." (Mat, 5;39), An explana-
tion of these Scriptures will answer for many other passages of like
spirit and meaning. The true explanation is to be had b3' a careful
consideration of the historical standpoint of each speaker, and the
particular end or purpose which each had in view. V/e are not to
assume that the Ivlosaic legislation was without Divine sanction, and
that the words, "Ye have heard it said by them of old time" (Mat,
5;21,27.31.33.38,43). that Jesus meant to cast a reflection on the
source or authority of the old Law, as if to set Himself against Moses,
"V/hat was said to them of old time" v/as well said, but it needed
modification under the Gospel dispensation. Moses was legislating
for a peculiar nation at a distinctive crisis, and announcing the
rights and methods of a civil law. The old Lav/ v/as grounded in truth
and justice. In the maintenance of law and order personal assault
and wilful wrong demanded penal satisfaction, and this truth the
Gospel does not ignore or set aside. It recognizes the civil magis
trate- as "a minister of God ordained to punis/i the evildoer" (Rom.
13;1-5 I Pet. 2;14), In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus is urging the
principle of Christian tenderness and love as it should prevail among
men, Jesus would bring about a better age, a kindlier feeling among
men, and a higher and nobler civilization. To effect this He issued
a nev; commandment, "Love your enemies.,.," (Mat, 5; 44), This is not
a method of civil law but a principle of individual conduct.

(b).-Civil rights maintained by Jesus and Paul.-
a'.-Jesus,-That Jesus did not intend to

forbid the censure and punishment of evildoers is evident by His own
conduct, Vi/hen struck by one of the officers in the presence of the
High Priest Jesus remonstrated against the abuse (Jno, 18;22.23),

b'.-Paul.-V/hen Paul v/as similarly smitten by
the command of the High Priest (Acts 25;2.3), he cried out, "God
shall smite thee, thou whited wall" (23;3). Paul sets forth the true
Christian doctrine on all of these points, "If it be possible, as much
as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men" (Ron, 12;18), Assuming
that one suffers personal assault and injury, he odds, "Avenge not
yourselves, but rather give place to v/rath" (Ron. 12; 19), That is, let
the Divine wrath take i-ts course, and do not attempt personsl revenge.
Then he quotes from the Law, "For it is written, 'Vengeance is Mine,
I v/ill repay'" (Deut. 52; 35 Rom 12; 19) . God v/ill bring His wrath to
bear upon the offender in due time, and will requite the wrong. Follow
ing this is another quotation from the Old Testament, "If thine enemy
hunger, feed him.,.," (Prov. £5;21,22 Ron. 12;20). He sums up the whole
thought by saying, "Be not overcome of evil (which has been committed
against you) , but overcome evil with good" (Rom, 12;21). As for teach
ing that crimes and offenses are never to be avenged Paul proceeds to
shov; that "the powers that bo are ordained of God" (Rom. 15; 1-5) as an
agency and instrument for this very end. One of the established
methods by which God has arranged to punish offenders is through "the
pov/ers" (Rom. 15; 1-4) . The spirit and precepts of the New Testament
are not in conflict with the Old Testament. In both Te-staments the
principle of hrothorly love, and of doing good for evil, are taught,
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as well as the duty of maintaining human rights and civil order.
(o) .-Differences hetv/een Paul and James on Justification.-

A prorainent .example of supposed discrepancy in'doctrine' in the New
Testament is found in the different methods of presenting the subject^
of justification in the epistles of Paul and Tames. Paul's teaching is
expressed in Gal. 2:15.16. "Knov/ing that a man is not justified by the
works of the Law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ." Similar teaching
is in Rom. 3:20.38, In Rom. 4 the doctrine is illustrated by Abraham
"who believed God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness"
(Rom. 4:3). James insisted on being "doers of the Word" (Jas. 1;23-85).
He exalted practical godliness, and declared that "Even so faitE"^ if it
hath not faith, is dead" (Jas. 2:17). James, also, uses the illustra
tion of Abraham, "when he had offered Isaac his son upon the altar"
(Jas. 2:21-24).

a'.-Different personal experiences.-
a".-Paul.-Was led to Christ by a sudden and

marvellous conversion. The conviction of sin, when he found that he
had been persecuting Jesus, and his vivid perception of the grace
through faith in Christ, all this would enter into his ideal of the
justification of the sinner. He saw that neither Jew nor Gentile could
enter into salvation except througli such a faith in Christ. His mis
sion then led him to combat Jewish legalism, and he labored among the
Gentiles,

b".-Janes.-Had been irdootrinatod more graduall3u
His conception of Christianity v/as the perfection of the Old Covenant.
His mission led him to labor among the Jews (Gal, 2:9) . He viewed all
Christian doctrine in the light of the Old Testament Scripture, which
became to him "the engrafted Word" (Jas. 1:.81)_, "the perfect law of
liberty" (Jas. 1:25) and "the royal Law" Tlas, 2:8).

b'.-Different modes of expressing truth,-
a" .-Eaith.-Paul taught'Tt with reference to^its

first operation, the confidence v/ith which a sinner, conscious of guilt,
throv/s himself upon the grace and mercy of God, and thus obtains pardon
and peace. J a tie s treats faith as the principle of a godl^?- life, with
works of piety as the natrual fruit.

b".-Abraham's faith.-Paul cites the cose of
Abraham, while ho was yet in uncircumcision, before he had received
the Seal of the righteousness by faith (Rom. 4-: 10,11). James refers to
the time when Abraham offered up Isaac, and by that act had bis faith
perfected (Jas. 2:21,22).

c".-Works.-Paul had in mind the works of the
Law with reference to the idea of a legal righteousness, James had in
view works of practical piety, as "visiting the fatherless and the
widows" (Jas. 1:27), and mi-nistering to the needy (Jas, 3:15.16).

d" .-Justification.-Paul viewed it as a judicial
act involving the remission of sins, reoonciliation with God and restor
ation to Divine favor. James saw it as maintaining a state of favor
with God.

c' .-Different aim of each writer.-
a".-Paul.-Did not ignore the importance of good

works, Ife did oppose tho idea of legal righteousness. He condemned
the idea that man can merit God's favor by a perfect keeping of the
Law, and showodthat the jjm served its highest purpose when it showed
to man "the knovaedgo of sin" (Rom. 3:20), and "made sin appear exceed
ingly sinful" (Rom. 7:7-15). Ear from denying the necessity of good
works as evidence of a believer's faith in Christ, he spoke of "faith
working b3'' love" (Gal, 5:6), and "though one had all faith so that he
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could remove mountains, but had not love, he was nothing" (I Cor, 13;3}.
b",-James,-Did not deny the necessity

and efficacy of faith, but he opposed the doctrine of a faith apart
fron v/orks. He condemned the man who said that he had faith, yet whose
3ife v/as Inconsistent v;ith the faith of Christ, Such faith is dead

S;14-17), Justification is by faith, but not by faith only (Jas.
2:2,4^) , It evidences itself by works of piety and love.

The general^principles of exegesis sot forth above will suffice
for the explanation of all other doctrinal discrepancies which have boon
alleged as existing in the Bible, Strict regard to the standpoint of
the speaker or ivritor, the occasion, scope and plan, together with an
analysis of tho details, v/ill shov/ that there aro no real contradictions,

(4),-Vslus^of the supposed Biblical discrepancies,-
a.-Stiiiulate effort,-They stimulate intellectual effort,

awaken curiosity and inquiry, and lead to a closer and more extensive
study of tho Bible.

b.-Illustrate analogy between tho Bible and Nature,-
As tho earth and tho heavens exhibit marvellous harmony in the midst
of great variety, so in tho Bible there exists harmony behind all of
the seeming discrepancies.

c.-Prove no collusion,-They prove that there was no col
lusion among tho various writers, for their differences are such as
would never had been introduced had there been previous agreement.

d.-3hov/ value of the spirit above the letter of the V/ord
of God,- ^

e.-Serve as a test of moral character.-To the faultfind
ing critic, anxious to magnify the difficulties' in the Divine revela
tion, the supposed Biblical discrepancies will be groat stumblingblocks.
But to tho serious inquirer, vAi-O desires "to knov/ the mysteries of the
Kingdom of Heaven" (Mat, 15;11), a faithful study of these supposed
discrepancies will show tKo' hidden harmonies and" coincidences which
will convince him that those Scriptures are truly the Word of God,

23,-Harmony and diversity of the Gospols.-
(1),-Tho life of Jesus a turning:pcTnt in tho historx'' of the

world.-The Old Test.-:mient Scrlntures Ghow'"the steady trend toward that
time. The prophets placed the coming of Christ "in the last days"
(Gen. 49;1 Num. 24;14 Isa. 2;2 Dan, 10;14). and spoke of His advent
as ushering in a new age, "''Sod hath"~Tn~th-^sc last days spoken unto
us bjj- His Son" (Keb, 1; 1,2) , The death of Jesus was the greatest event
in the world's historj'' {'jno, 12;23''33) . and from that hour there was a
new course of human affairs. It was necessary, before tho old eoonomA'"
came to its decisive end, for tho Gospel to obtain a sure place in the
world. The overthrow of the Jewish stoto, and the awful ruin of tho
city where our Lord was crucified, miarkod the consummation of that ago.
It is only natural that tho four Gospels, being the authoritative records
of the life and Virords of Jesus, should bo esteemed the most precious,
documents of Christianity,

(2) ,-The Gospels tho chief ground of conflict between faith
and unbelief,-Each of the f oui' Gosnols presents" u's v/ith a t)icture..of
Jesus, and tells what He did and said. But while narrating many things
in common those four witnesses differ from one another. The rationalis
tic critics have pointed to the seeming discrepancies of the Gospels
as evidence against their credibility, and tho Gospels have becom-e the
central point of controversy between faith and unbelief. The ration
alists-concede that Jesus lived and died, but that He arose from tho
dead they deny, and resort to all manner of means to account for the
faith of tho Church in His resurrection. All Christendom concludes that
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if lesus arose from the dead, the miracles of the resurrection confirras. .
the credibility of the Gospels. It proves that the origin of Christian
ity wa.s. Divine. If Christ did not rise from the dead, the entire Chris
tian system, which rests upon it, is a fraud (I Cor. 15il3-18).

(3).-Attempts to construct Gospel harmonies.-Nany writers,
ancient and modern, hax'e uridertahen to construct a "Harmonj^ of the Gos
pels". They have adopted various methods of explaining the seeming
discrepancies, and of constructing one harmonious narrative out of the
four accounts of the life of Christ. Eusebius compiled an arrangement
according to the events related by one or more evangelists. Under one
head those passages common to all four Gospels; luider another head those
passages common to three Gospels; under another head those passages
coTrmon to only two Gospels, and under another group the events recorded
ill only one Gospel. Others have tried to combine the four into one
account arranged according to chronological order.

(4).-Use of such Earmonles.-As far as they have attempted to
combine the four Gospels into one continuous narrative, and settle the
exact chronological order of events, they have hindered, rather than
helped, a satisfactory understanding of these records. Most harmonists
concede that it was not the purpose of the evangelists to compose a com
plete account of the life and works of Jesus, and that all of them
record some things without regard to the order of time. j\n intelligent
studj' of the Gospels requires attention to three things: their origin,
the plan and purpose of each Gospel, and the characteristics of the
several Gospels.

a.-Origin of the Gospels.-The'>' are not formal histories,
nor are they comp 1 etg ti"6gropIvTes. They all agree in recording the
life, ivords, works, doath ana rosurrGction of Christ.

(a).-xm original oral Gospel,-The supposition of an
oral Gospel, embodj^ing the substance of tho apo'stolic preaching, is
generally held as the principal source of the four Gospels, Tho) in
ternal character of ttie Gospels, as well as external evldemice, is
favorable to this idoa. In a narrative composed on such a plan, it is
evident that the last stage of Christ's work, ills death and resurrec
tion, v;ould be consipicuous for detail, and tho events chosen to repre-
s-nt the earlier part of his ministry are given without regard to time
and sequence.

ILL -Uncertain origin of each Gospel.-It ought to
from tne iiatuibe agreed upon that, from tne nature of the case, in the absence of

sufficient evidence, no absolute certainty can bo attained. How and
v/hen I"atthew and Nark wrote, vhat v;as tho special occasion of their
writing, how far thoy may have used written documents, and what under
standing they may have had among themiSolves about ̂ 'vriting dov/n tho y/ords
and v;orks of Christ, are all questions with no certain answer. Vhero
absolute certainty on a given question is impossible dogm^atic assump
tions are to be avoided. In tho absence of external testimony, the
Gospels themselves, and other New Testament books, suggest the best
indications of the origin and aim of any one of the Gospels.

(c).-Probable origins.-It was regarded as an essen
tial qualification for an apostle to have seen tho Lord (Acts 1:21,33
I Cor. 9:1). it is reasonable to suppose that the apostles had an
understanding among themseilvos as to vvhat facts of Glirist's life should
be embodied in their preaching. It may have been agreed among them
that' certain ones, as ilatthew and John, should each write a Gospel.
According to Paul, it was agreed "that James., Peter and John should go
"t's apostles to the Jews, and Paul and Barnabas to the Gentiles" (Gal,
3;9). The Council of the apostles and ciders in Jerusalem (Acts 15),
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shov/s hov/"carefully matters of general interest to-the Church were
discussed by the leaders. It is likely, also, that so important a
matter as the publication of authoritative accouj-its of Christ would
be discussed, V/ith those who accept the apostolic origin and Divine
inspiration of the four Gospels there,is no ground for denying that
these records v/ere put forth by a common understanding of the apostles.
It appears from Luke's preface, that ^'niany have ta]i;en in hand to set
forth in order a declaration of those things which are most surely
believed among us" (Lu.l;l) . This made it ex'peclient that these events
should be set forth by apostolic authority, and when these four accounts
vfsnt forth to the Church, thoy supplanted all ethers,

b,-Distinct plan and purpose of each Go so el.-There v/as
a distinct plan and purpose of each Gospel, Tl:e idea is" not worthy of
consideration that they were sent forth among the Churches without any
plan and purpose. They are not collections of fragments thrown together
in a haphazard manner. Each of the Gospels contains evidence of definite
design, and there were reasons for omitting, as well as recording, cer
tain events,

(a) ,-l- atthew's Gospel adapted to tJev/ish readers,-
The opening, verse, in true le^n'sh style, declares it" to be "The Book of
the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham"
(ifat .Ij 1.) . The purpose of this Gospel is to show Jesus as the h'essiah
of v/hor the prophets have v.ritten, and the Divine Founder of the King
dom of God. Hence, he 'rakes more extensive and more elaborate use of
the Old Testament prophecy than any of the other evangelists. These
prominent features indicate its snecial purpose.

(b).-rerk*s Gospel adapted to Roman readers.-The
belief that I'ark obtained his informntior^ from Peter, is confirmed by
the general style, scope and plan of the Gospel itself. Feter's active
and rapid manner '../ould dictate a condensed and pointed Gospel. In this
Gospel we find 41 times "straightway", "immediately" and "fo.rthwith".
Peter's ninistr^^ to such Gentile converts as Cornelius X'^ould show the
need of an account of C.hrist especially adapted to that class. I'ark's
Gospel meets that need. It cnits fenealogies and long discourses.
It has very few quotations from Old Tssta'ment prophecy. It shows
Christ as a mighty Conqueror. It was adapted to meet the tastes of the
Ronan mind, v;hose ideas v/ero of rapidity, power and trivimph.

(c) .-Luke's Gospel adapted to Gevitile readers.-Luke
was influenced by Paul' s"~preaching, and is pre-eminently the Gospel to
the Gentiles. It deals v/ith Christ's words and works for the whole
world. Luke alone records the hlssion of the Seventy, the parable of
the Good Samaritan and ti at of the l-Todigal Son. Fe narrates the minis
try of Christ in Peraea, a comparatively heatiien land, hhiile adding
nann^ things of this kin'I, he, also, sets forth the main facts of Christ's
life, as do hatthew and Park. The three together, because of the general
"View tie;'" give of the same great outline of facts, are called the Synop
tic Gospels. The Gospel ofg Luke has special adaptations to the minds
of the Greeks. As a nighty Conqueror was nlie ideal of the Romans, so
the ^perfection of hu/nanitv^ v/as the Greek ideal. luke's orderly narrati/e
is pre-eminently the Gospel of the Son of man, and the Gospel of
universal redemption.

(d).-John's Gospel adapted to mature Christian
readers.-This Gospel has a.design different from that of the other
three Gospels, its loft;; spiritual tone, its fullness of doctrine, and,
its profound conception of Jesus as the Son of God, arrest the attention
of ail readers. ' John's C-osnel is pre-eminently the C-pspsl pf the '"lord
of God. It deals especiall;'- with the .mystery of God in Christ, and
sets forth Christ as "the Life of men" and "the light of the world".
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"It was v/ritten that ye might believe that. Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God, and that believing, ye raight have life through His name"

^  (Jno« 20:31).
c.-Characteristics of the Gosnel writers.-Keening in

mind the aim of the four Gospels wo can study their characteristics to
advantage, ViHiat to some soens a discrepancy is an evidence of the
scrupulous exactness of the evangelist, Vfnat skeptics have pronounced
omissions are evidences of special design. The vivid portrayals of
events, the little incidents true to life, the touches of pathos, and
the forms of expression v/hich none but e^re-witnesses of the events
could use, are all proof of the credibility of the Gospels.

(a).-Noticeable characteristics of Natthew's
Gospel.- ^

a',-The generation of Jesus,-Considering the
Gospel of Matthew as designed especially for'Jewish readers, how nat
ural for him to announce his Book as "the Book of the generation of
Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" (Mat. 1;1),

b^.-The birth of Jesus.-{Mat. 2), It was with
the same purpose in view that he described thirTirth of Jesus, in the
days of Herod the King, as one that v/as "born King of the Jews", and born
in Bethlehem, according to the prophets.

c'.-Sermon on the Mount.-(Nat. 5-7), Present
ed in one connected whole, as if it v/ere a fepublication of the ancient
Law at Sinai in a new and bettor form,

d%-Series of miracles,-(Mat. 8 and 9) , Fol
lows Mat. 5-7 as if designed to ovidence the Divine power and authority
of the Lawgiver and King.

o'♦"Oc11ing of the twelve.-(Mat. 10) . The
calling, ordaining and sending out tlio twelve "disciples was like the
election of the Now Israel to reclaim the twelve tribes scattered
abroad.

f.-Seven parabl'.js (Mat. 13). These are a
revelation of the mysteries of' the kingdom of Heaven, which He, as the
Christ of God, was about to establish,

g'.-Conflict.-(Mat. 14-23), The conflict of
this King of the Jov/s and the scribes and Pharisees who looked for
another king of Messianic Kirigdom,

h'.-Apocalyptic discourse.-(Mat. 24 and 25).
This great apocalyptic discourse discloses the' and of the age, and in
striking analogy with the spirit and form of Old Testament prophecy.

i^.-Passion week.-(Hat. 26-28), The record
of the Last Supper, the betrayal, tTic crucifixion and the resurrection,
completes the picture of the great Prophet, Priest and King.

The entire Book has a unity of purpose and of detail well adapted
to bo the Gospel to the Jews, and to show to ell Israel that Jesus was
trulj'" the Messiah of whom the prophets had spoken. While thus breathing
the Jev/ish spirit, it has fewer explanations of Jewish customs than any
of the other Gospels,

(b).-Omissions in the Gospels had a purpose.-The
three Sjoioptic -Gospels omit the first liiraclo of Josus, in Cana, the
healing at Capernaum of the noblonan's son and of the resurrection of
Lazarus, all of \vhich v/ore events of gr^at interest. Some may have
rushed to the conclusion that thoy v/ere unknown to Matthew, Mark and
Luke, More likely it v/as a matter of prudence to omit mention of
living parsons, who would be exposed to peril by such publication. The
persecution which arose at the death of Stephen v/ould seek out tho
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friends of the hated Nazarene, and all whose testiraony would confirm
the Divine pov;er of Jesus; To the "beloved disciple, JdhUj who was ex
pected to outlive the others, was left the work of recording the fuller
account of Jesus' ministry, and to make mention of persons and events,
of which it was not expedient to write at an earlier time»

(c).-Harmony of the Gospels helped by their diver-
sit 3". -The narratives constitute a fourfold witness of the Christ of God.
As people have seen in the national characteristics and history of the
Jews, the Greeks and the Romans a providential preparation of the world
for the Gospel, so in the Gospels themselves may be seen a providential
record of the world's Redeemer, wonderfully adapted, by manifold forms
of statement, to impress and convince the various minds of men. liatthew
did not write for Jev/s only, nor Mark for Romans only nor Luke for Greeks
only. If that had been true then v/hen those nations ceased the Gospels
would bo of no further use. The Gospels have a Divinely-ordained fitness
to rake the person and character of Jesus impressive upon all classes
of men. The types of mind and character represented by those nations
are ever appeoring, and require, the .manifold testimony of Jesus furnished
by the four evangelists.

(5).-Unreasonableness of magnifying supposed discrepancies.-
In view of the marvelous harmony, and the scope and purposes of the vvrit-
ten Gospels, how unwortl'y the skepticism that fastens upon the little
differences of statement, and magnifies these differences into contra
dictions V'/ith design to discredit the records. Great variety is notice
able in the different accounts of the appearances of Jesus after the
resurrection, but no one has ever been able to show a real discrepancy^-'
or contradiction. In the absence of particulars, we may not be able
to detail the exact order of events, but ivlien it is shown that it was
possible for all of those events to take place, the diversity of state-
:.cents becomes an undeniable evidence that they all were true.

24.-Progress of doctrine and analogy of faith.-Togress o

(iT.-Prog2;sss of doctrine.-
a.-ScrT^'urliS 'a growth.-The Bible in its entirety, as

nov/ possessed by the Church, v/as not a sudden gift from Heaven, but the
growth of centuries. It is made up of parts v;hich were produced at
different times.

[a).-The Old Testament.-Eor the f irst tv/enty-five
centuries of huiaan history, according to our common chronology, the
world was without any part of our Bible in its present form. The
narratives of the creation, fall and flood were handed down for some
time in oral form, •'•t is commonly believed that the Book of Job v/as
the first Old Testament book v/ritten. Then came the Books of Moses,
Then such historical Books as Joshua and Judges appeared. In due time
came other histories. Psalms, Proverbs and prophetical books. These
were in manj'- separate rolls or volumes, and, after the Babylonian cap
tivity, this whole body of sacred literature was gathered together, and
c:m.Q to be recognized as having Divine authorit3r,

(b).-The New Testament.-The different writings of
the New Testament aJA appeared in a period of about one-half century.

Our present canonical Scriptures are to be recognized as the records
of a progressive Divine revelation. V/e recognize the Holy Spirit as the
presiding and controlling wisdom which shaped these v/ritings. God not
only employed "holy men" in the accomplishment of this purpose {II Sam,
33;£ Lu. 1;70 Acts 1;16 3:18 II Pet. i;21), but He used the ministry
of angels, also (Acts 7;55 Gal. 3;19 Heb. 2;2). A minute Divine provi
dence gave us the entire revelation in the written form in which we
now have it. The same "God, who spoke in the last days in the person of
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His Son, spoke in the older revelations, also, (Heb. 1;1). and we may
search His V/ord with confidence that Divine order and wisdom will be
found from the beginning to the end.

b.-Genesis a series of revelations,-It is impossible to
trace the records of the ten "generations" of the Book of Genesis without
noting the steady progress of Divine revelation. Again and again the
history, darkened by the growth of human wickedness, fastens upon a
Divinely chosen„name, and from it takes a new departure. With each new
series of "generations" some new promise is given, or some great purpose
of God is brought to light. YiHiile the tendency of the race is to grow
worse and worse, there appears, at the same time, the unwavering purpose
of God to choose and maintain a holy seed. Thus the Book of Genesis is
essentially the history of redemption,

c.-lvlosaic legislation a new era of revelation.-The cen
turies of bondage in Egypt are passed over briefly, but the history
of the deliverance from Egypt is given v/ith detailed fullness, God's
triumph over the gods of Egypt, the establishing of the Passover, the
Journey to llount Sinai, the giving of the Law, the building of the
Tabernacle, and the entire hlosaic ministry and legislation marked the
beginning of a new era. Critics, incompetent to grasp the scope and
moral grandeur- of the Hosaic systera, object to some of its enactments,
but they forget that Loses was the leader of a nation of emancipated
slaves. Open-rainded people recognize the Sinaitic legislation as one
of the great wonders of the Bible. The Decalogue (Ten Commandments),
uttered from Lount Sinai, embodies the substance of all true and sound
m.orelitjm The construction of the Tabernacle, modelled after a Divine
plan (Ex. 25;40), and the order of the Levitical service, symbolize
the profoundest conceptions of the curse of sin and the power of God in
redemption.

(a).-Doctrine of God.-How full and comprehensive
the doctrinal and moral teac'hi'ngs of the last four Books of the Penta
teuch (Ex.-Deut.). The Person, attributes, and moral perfection of God,
are set forth in form superior to that of any and all other religious
systems of the x'/orld. The self-existence and eternity of God, His holi
ness, justice and mercy, His wisdom and His providence, are revealed in
man;^ ways. How sublime, and yet how gracious, that revelation to I'oses
in the Lount, when God descended in the cloud, and stood with Loses, and
proclaimed the name of God (Ex. 34;5-7).

(b).-Superior moral code.-The true Israelite was
required to guard the morals of his neighbor, end "love him as himself".
He must not yield to desire for vengeance, nor hold bitterness in his
heart toward any of his brethren (Lev. 19;17,18). He must not oppress
the poor and needy, but leave gleanings for them in the harvest field
(L ev, 19;10). He must not even allow his neighbor's ox or sheep to go
astrajm but seek to restore them to him as if they were his own (Deut,
22;l-3). Legislation is given even of sparing a mother bird (Deut.
22;6,7) . Such a moral code should never have been charged with barbarism-
Its penalties wore grounded in expediency, and security v;as provided
against injustice.

(c).-The -'--'entateuch fundamental to Old Testament
revelation.-The Pentateuch holds the same r.elation to the subsequent
books of the Old Testament that the Gospels hold to the rest of the New
Testament. It contains the substance of all of the Old Testam.ent
revelation, but it intimates that other revelations will be given. It
showed that a great and glorious future av^raited the chosen people, and
indicated the way in which that v;as to be realized. At the same time
it warned against the possibility of failure. The entire system of
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Mosaic laws, moral, civil and ceremonial, was adapted to train the Is-
raelitish nation, and "served as a schoolmaster to.prepare them for the
Gospel of Christ" (Gal. 3i34), So far vras Moses from regarding his
work as final that he announced that another prophet should arise, to
whom Divine revelations v/ould be given, and whom the people should obey
(Deut, 18; 15-19), The last v/ords of Moses were full of warning, promise
and prophecy (Deut. 29-33).

d.-Divine revelation continued after Moses.-
(a).-From Joshua to David.-

a'.-Joshua.-Afier the death of Moses Joshua
received his Divine conmission to carry forward the work of establish
ing Israel in the Land of Promise. God spoke to him as He had done to
Moses (Josh. 1; 1 3:7 4:1). He had revealed Hiraself as "Captain of the
host of the Lord" {Tosh. 5;13-15). The Lord spoke as frequently and
familiarly with Joshua as He had done with lioses,

b *.-Judges.-In the dark times of the Judges
"God left not Himself without witness." Revelations came to Deborah,
to Gideon and to Samson.

c *. -Samuel.-Arose ;vhen prophecy was rare in
Israel (I Sam. 3;1). In his iays "the Schools of the Prophets appeared
(I Sam. 10:5 197^0').

d '.-Da\^id.-YvTien he became King of Israel the
promise and prophecy of the Messiah assumed Cj fuller form.

(h). -The0logy of t.he Psa 1ms.-
a * .-The llliessianic Psalms.-The v/ord vdiich came

to David through Nathan the' p'r'jpFet {II Sam. 7:4-17), was the germ of
the Messianic Psalms. The Messianic hope hade's variety of conceptions.
He is the anointed King in Zion, end declared to be God's Son (Ps. 2).
He is a reigning Lord, and Priest forever after the order of Melchizedek
(fs. 110). His majesty and grace are extolled above all of the sons of
men (Ps, 45). He is a sufferer, crying out because forsaken of God.
while His enemies deride Him, and cast lots for His vesture (Ps. 22).
He even goes to the grave, but shall rise (Ps. 16).

b'.-The doctrine of God.-He is the Lord of
earth, sea and heavens, ruling on t!igh and beholding all. He is the
Almighty Preserver, infinitely perfect in moral excellence, tender,
compassionate, long-suffering, marvellous in mercy, and yet terrible
in judgment, vindicating the truth. The doctrines of redeeming grace,
pardon of sins, cleansing from guilt, the life of trust, the access of
the v/orshipper into close fellowship v\^ith God, are doctrines which find
manifold expression,

(c).-Philosophy of the Proverbs.-The time of Solo
mon was the golden age of the proverb-philosophy of the Hebrev/s.
"Solomon v/rote three thousand proverbs" (I Ki. 4; 53). The Book of Pro
verbs presents the Old Testament doctrines of practical wosdom. It is
not on the same level with Psalms or the Prophets. Unlike the rest of
the Bible it looks at life from the standpoint of prudence. But this
is the very reason why its recognition as one of the sacred books is
so useful. It is the philosophy of practical life. It reveals that
the Bible does not discount or despise common sense and discretion.

(d).-Old Testament roaches its highest spirituality
in the Prophets.-The~Xessianic hope, first uttered in the Garden of
Id en (Gen, 3:15) , was a fountain from which a gradually increasing strear:
went forth, receiving constant accessions as prophet after prophet
arosQ with his message. Each one added to the work of those before
him.
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a*.-Isaiah^-The, prophetic word is as its best*
Although the first thirty-'iiine chapters deal v/ith natters of contempor
ary interest, they are filled with visions of Nessianic triumph. He
portrays the universality and glory of the Messianic Kingdom (Isa. 2;l-4).
Again and again the Messianic promise finds varied expression (Isa, 7;14
9;1-7 11;1-10)« The Golden Age is pictured (Isa, 35K In the last
tv/enty-seven chapters (40-66) is found the highest spirituality. He
pictures things in their Divine relations (Isa. 57;15 55;8.9). The
prophet apprehends the glories of Messiah's reign as the "creation of a
new heavens and a new earth" (Isa. 66;22).

b *.-Szohiel,-His vision of the cherubim and
the Theophany (Szek. 1} i~ sot fortJT with a wealth of sjrmbols not to be
found elsewhere in the Old Testament. His detailed description of the
now Temple and Land of Israel (Szek. 40-48) is like John's vision of
the new heavens and the now earth (Rev. 21) . The doctrine of the resur
rection, which is suggested in Isaiah (Isa, 26:19). is assumed as a
common belief by Ezekiel (Ezek. 37:1-14),

c'.-Daniel.-His prophecios show the increasing
light which came, v/hen Israel, by o'xilo, was brought into contact with
the great heathen world-pov/ers. Daniel speaks as one who locked out from
the midst of great eirijires, and sav/ a throne higher than that of the
kings of Babylon or of Persia, and he sav; forces more numerous and
mighty than all of the arnios of the world (Dan. 7:9,10).

d'.-Hosca.-Ho bewailed the idolatry of Israel
and Judah, but saw great hope for them if they would offer sacrifices
of praise and prayer (Hos, 14;2).

e'.-Joel.-This apocslyptist saw, in the deso
lating judgments on the land, the signs of the coming of the Lord (Joel
2), His vision reached to the latter day when "the Spirit of the Lord
was to be outpoured upon all flosh" (Joel 2:31-32).

f' .-Amos. -With outward ^vorship the Lord was not
pleased (Amos 5;31,22). As idolatry increased, and the ceremonial wor-
kiip became cold and heartless, the prophets, as inspired watchmen and
teachers, turned the thoughts of the people to those deeper truths of
which the ceremonials furnished only the outv/ard symbols. They realized,
what the New Testament revealed, that the Law was only a shadow, and^
not the likeness, of the good things to come, and that ritual sacrifices
could not perfect the worshippers v/ho depended on them alone.

g'.-Jonah.-This prophecy emphasizes the Lord's
compassion upon a great hea'thGn city which repented at His V7ord. It
offered hope to Gentiles,

h',-Post-exilic Prophets,-
a".-Haggai.-3aw in the second Temple a

glory greater than that of tho" former (Hag. 2:9) .
b".-Sechariah.eombined in his prophetic

Book varied symbolism., as Ezekiel and Daniel, with the lofty spirituality
of Isaiah.

c".-Malachi.-"The burden of the Vford of
the Lord to Israel by Malachi" (Mai. l:lT. the last of tho Old Testament
prophets, is a series of seven rebukes to a false and heartless formalism,
and on earnest call to repentance and consecration.

(e) .-Prophetic link between the Old.^Testament and
New Testament.-Passing over tho four hundred years of silence between
Malachi and the advent of Christ, \vo find the tv/o Testaments linked by
a noticeable prophetic bond, Tho Old Testa.mont closed with the promise
that "Elijah the prophet would come before the great and dreadful day of
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the Lord" {Mai. 4;5,6). and the New Testament opened with the ministry
of this "Elijah who v/as to come" (Mat. 11; 15,14 17; 10-13 Mk. 9;11-13
Lu. 1;17). But John was merely a forerunner, e voice (Mat. 5; 1-5 Mlc.
1;£,5}'. provided in the Divine order to prepare the way for Christ.

e.-Christ's teaching the substance of Christian doctrine.-
As the five Books of Moses embody the germ of all subsequent revelations,
so the teaphings of Jesus include every great truth of the Christian
faith. But He was clear in declaring that His own teaching must be
supplemented by the fuller revelations of the Holy Spirit (Jno. 16;
12-15). Jesus taught by precept, parable and example, but He found the
hearts of the people, and even of His o\m disciples, too dull to appre
hend the spirituality of His Gospel, and declared that it was expedient
for Him to go away in order that the Spirit oi truth might teach then
all things" (Jno. 14;£5,86 16:7-15).

(c) .'-Hevelation continued after Christ's ascension.-
a * .-Disciples at Pentecost.-Received the' gii't

of the Holy Spirit, and realized as never b^^'ore "the powers of the com
ing age" (Heb, 6;5). Then they went forth with Heavenly authority to
proclaim the V/ord. The angel of the Lord opened the prison doors, where
the apostles v/ere shut up, and commanded the:, to "speak all the v;ords of
this Life" (Acts 5;19,£0).

b*.-Stephen.-Saw the heavens opened, and the
Son of man standing on the right hand of God" (Acts 7;S6) .

c'.-Philip.-Special revelation directed him in
his journey (Acts 8:36,29X1

d' .-Peter .-V/as guided by a symbolic vision
into opening the Kingdom of God to Gentiles (Acts 10;9-16)«

e' .-Paul.-Received a visi'^ while on the road
to Damascus (Acts 9;3-8). By revelation he was directed in his journey
(Acts 16:6-10) , At other times he v/as directed by revelations (Acts
32:17-31 II Cor. 12:1,7-9).

(b).-The epistles contain teaching of the apostles*-
The epistles preserve for the Church the te.achings of the apostles,
and present them in a form suited to the needs of all classes of readers.

a*.-Epistles of Paul.-These cover a wide field
of doctrine and sxperienc"si Their range ma;^ be indicated by the follow
ing classification:

a".-Dogmatical.-(Romans and Galatians).
They discuss the doctrines of sin ana redemption.

b".-Christological.-(Ephesians, Philippians
and Colossians).

c" .-Ecclesiastical.-d and II Corinthians).
Devoted to the order, practice and life of the Church.

d".-pastoral.-(I and II Timothy, Titus
and Philemon),

e".-Eschatologiccl.-(I and II Thessalonians.
b * .-Catholic (Gener'ilj' epistles.- (James, I

and II Peter, I, II and III~Jbhn and Jude) . "These are concerned v/ith
the practical side of the Christian life,

(c) .-Revelation a fitting; close of the New Testament
canon.-It is a further revelation from the Lord Jesus Himself. (Rev.
TTTTr There is a fitness In having the Book of Revelation close the
New Testament canon, even as the Thessalonian epistles stand in canon
ical order at the close of Paul's letters to seven different Churches.
The Apocalypse reveals the marvellous things of the consummation of the
age, v/hen both earth and the heavens are shaken, in order to give place
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to the Nessianic Kingdom, "which cannot be shaken" (Heb. 12;26-£8}«
•No vision could more appropriately close the New Testament than that of.
the Heavenly and eternal Kingdom.

f.-Attention to. progress of doctrine a help to interpre
tation. "The outline of the development and progress'of doctrine, trace
able in the Books of both Testaments, will serve to shov/ that God did
not communicate His revelations all at once. Those which He revealed

from time to time were adapted to the varying conditions and needs of
His people. Sometimes the progress was slow, interrupted by long periods
of spiritual decline, and then it came forth in nev; developments of
national life. Careful attention to this progressive character of the
Divine revelation is necessary to the interpretation and use of the
Scriptures.

(2).-Analogy of faith.-
a.-Progress of doctrine explains analogy of faith.-The

expression "analogy of faith" is from Rom. 13;6, and denotes that gen
eral harmony of doctrine xvhich pervades the entire Scriptures. It
assumes that the Bible is a self-interpreting Book, and v/hat may be
obscure in one place is made plain bv another. Obscure texts must be
interpreted in the light of those which are plain.

b.-Degrees of analogy of faith.-
(a).-Pos11ivo.-The first and highest is positive,

in which the doctrine or rev'eTation is so plainljr and positively stated,
and supported by so many distinct passages, that there can be no doubt
as to its meaning. The Scriptures teach positively that all men are
sinners, that God has provided redem.ption for all, that God is holy,
righteous .and merciful, that He requires repentance, faith and obedience,
that He purposes to save and glorify those vAio receive Him, and to punish
those who reject Him. These truths are so plain that none can fail to
apprehend them.

(b).-General.-The next degreo is called the general
analogy of faith, -'-t rests upon the scope and meaning of the Scripture
teachings taken as a whole. An example is the subject of human slavery.
Some passages seem to sanction the practice, while others condemn it,
'The meaning of Scripture on the subject can bo reached only by investi
gation of all that bears on it in the v/hole Scripture. The Mosaic
le£dslation, v/hich permitted the buying of slaves from foreigners
(Lev. 25;44,45), makes the stealing and selling of a Hebrew a capital
crime (Ex. 2lTl6 Dejut. 24; 7) . In the Mosaic system there was a distinc
tion between an Israelite and a foreigner. No Hebrew could, viithout
his consent, be retained in slavery more than six years (Ex. 21;S),
■and the year of lubilee might teriainate the bondage sooner (Lev. 25;40,54
Paul counselled the Christian slaves to be obedient to their masters
(Eph, 6;5 Col. 5:22 I Tim. 6;1.2) , but he sends back the fugitive slave,
Onesimus, to his master, "no longer a slave, but a brother beloved"
(Phile. 15). Paul v/rote that under the Gospel "there is neither bond
nor free" (Gal. 5;28) . V/hen v/e consider the Old Testament comnKnd, "Thou
Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" (lev. 19:18), and it is announced
by our lord as fundamental (Mat. 22;39 Mk. 12;31 lu. 10;26-28) , we
cannot doubt that the holding of any fellow-being in bond!age 'is contrary
to the highest morality. The general analogy offaith is made apparent
by a collection of all that the Scripture has to S'ay on any given sub-
O'act* c.-Use of analogy offaith as a principle of interpretation.
It is useful in bringing out the relative importance of different doc
trines, and guarding against a one-sided exposition. It exhibits the
inner unity and harmony of the entire Divine revelation.
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25.-Doctrinal and practical use oi" Scriptiire.-
TTT-Dootrlnal' use of Scripture

a.-Faul*s stateiiient of the uses of Scripture,-He dec
lared that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profit
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness" (II Tixa. 5; 16). The Christian teacher appeals to them
as authoritative utterances of Divine truth.

b.-Romish doctrine of interpretation by Church authority»*-
The Roman Church denies the right of private judgment in the interpreta
tion of the Scriptures, and condemns the exercise of that right as the
source of all heresy and schism. The Romanist finds in the Church an
authority superior to the inspired Scripture, When we find that the
Church fathers have disagreed in the exposition of important passages,
that Popes have contradicted one another, and have condemned and annulled
the acts of their predecessors, and that even Church Councils, like
those of Nice (325 A.D.), Laodicea (360), Constantinople (754), and
Trent (1545), have enacted decrees utterly inconsistent with each other,
we may safely reject the claims of the Romanists.

c.-Protestant principle of the use of reason.-The Protes
tant principle maintains the right of exercise of reason and judgment
in the study of the Scriptures. He acknowledges the fallibility of men.
He sees that there are portions of Scripture which are difficult to
explain, and on which xvise men differ. Protestants hold that it is
not only a right, but a duty, of all Christians to search the Scriptures,
that they may knov/ for themselves the will and commands of God,

d.-Defens0_ of Scripture doctrine must agree with correct
Herireneutics.-VThile the Scriptures contain the revelation of Divine
truth, it is of fundamental importance that all statement of Biblical
doctrine, and the exposition of the same, be made in accordance with
correct hermeneutical principles. The expounder of Scripture doctrine
must set forth in \vell-defined terms such teachings as have warrant
in the Word of God. Ho must not read into the Scripture the ideas of
later times, or build upon passages d-rctrines which they do not teach.
False notions have been urged upon men as matters of faith. No one has
a ri^xt to put into his exposition of Scripture his own dogmatic con
ceptions, and insist that they are essential parts of Divine revelation,

e.-Human tendency to be wise above what is written«-
Most of the great controversies on Christivon doctrine have grown out
of attempts to define v;hat, in the Scripture, is undefined. Such topics
as the nature of God, atonement in its relation to Divine justice, human
depravity, method of regeneration; those, and kindred subjects are of
a nature to invite speculation and theorizing. On such themes it is
easy to become "wise above v/hat is written" (I Cor. 4;6) . Some things
may be accepted as essential Christian doctrine, but which are without
sufficient warrant in the Scriptures.

f.-True and false methods of ascertaining Biblical
doctrine,-As the Scripture's are the sole source of revealed doctrine,
and v;ere given for the purpose of giving people the truth, it is impor
tant that we study to ascertain from them the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth.

(a).-Doctrine of God.-
a' .-Catholic d'octrine of God.-The catholic

faith of the early Christian Church, as formulated in the Athanasian
Creed (5th or 6th century). It is a plain statement of doctrine, and
its definitions have obtained universal acceptance among evangelical
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believers. Though ascribed to Athanasius^ it, is, like the Apostles'
Creed, of unknown authorship, and furnishes a good example of the,influ
ence \vhich some works of its kind have created,

b* .-Doctrinal symbols not unscriptnral.-Are the
definitions set forth in this Creed according to the Scriptures? None
of the statements, in themselves, are taken from the Bible. A well-
constructed Creed is supposed to express the aira total of what the
Scriptiares teach on a given subject, but not necessarily in the language
of the Bible.

(b) .-Doctrine of vicarious atonement.-The s..,T.plest
and most comxprehensive statement is in Jno. 5;16. This Scripture does
not say that the Son was given as "a sacrifice and satisfaction for sin",
or that the procedure v;as a "perfect obedience and sacrifice of Himself",
in order to "fully satisfy the justice of the Father". VJhen we compare
'With this Scripture its parallels (Ron. 5;34-26 5;6-10 Eph. 1; 7 1 Pet.
1;1S.19 3; 18 1 Jno. 4;9) . and mention, in illustration of thera, the
Old Testament idea of sacrifice, and the symbolism of blood, we may con
struct a doctrine of atonement which no faithful interpreter of the
Scripture can resist,

(c).-Doctrine of eternal punishment.-This has been
confused by mixing with it many notions which are v/ithout Scripture
proof. Y/e need not go outside of the Bible to get help in understanding
the words of Jesus (Mat. 25;50 Mk, 9:48). There is hopeless ruin and
utter exclusion from the presence of Crod '.i^ich the Scriptures give as
a certain expectation of the ungodly. V/e are not to magnify the punish
ment, tribulation and anguish any more than the absence of hope of par
don and salvation in the future. Some think that there is hope in the
future for other sins than "blasphemy against the Holy Spirit" (Mat,
12:32) . Jesus indicated that it is "an eternal sin" (Mk. 5:29),
Equally delusive is to build a hope of future pardon on lAiiat is written
in 1 Pet. 3:18-20 4:6).

liL -Doctrine of the resurrection.-That the body
is to be raised is the plain Scriptural teaching. Christ's body was
raised, and His resurrection is the type, representative and pledge
that we v/ill be raised (1 Cor. 15j_20) , "God hath both raised up the
Lord, and will also raise up us by Lfs ov/n power" (1 Cor. 6;14).
"Knowing that He v/hich raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us"
(11 Cor. 4:14). "V/ho shall change our vile body that it may be fashioned
like unto His glorious body" (Phil. 3:21) . Paul was not bothered v/ith
the questions which people ask now. The interests of Divine truth have
not been helped by dogmatic views that go beyond the apostle in the
explanation of this mystery.

(e).-Doctrine not confined to any one class or por
tion of Scripture.-The idea is to be repudiated that v/e may not use
figurative portions of Scripture for the purpose of teaching doctrine.
Figures of speech, parables, allegories, types and symxbols are Divinely
chosen forms by which God has coumiunicated much of His Word to man,
and they may teach doctrine as well as any thing else. Is there no
doctrine in such figures as "Purge me with hyssop" (Ps. 51:7), "Christ,
our Passover, is sacrificed" (1 Cor. 5:7)? Can the doctrine of the
"New creation in Christ" (11 Cor. 5; 17 Gal. 6:15) , be mxore clearly set
forth than by Jesus' figure of "the new birth^' Tlno. 5:5-7)? Does the
allegory of "the Vine and the branches" (Jno, 15:1-6) teach no doctrine?
Was there no doctrine taught by the "lifting up of the serpent in the
wilderness" (Num. 21:4-9 Jno. 3:14.15). or in the s3nnbolism of blood,
or in the pattern and services of the Tabernacle?
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S,irNew Testament doctrine not clear anart from the Old
Testament.-.The Old Testament csEno^ be truly apprehendeTl/rbliout regard-
ing its relation to Israel, to whom it v/as entrusted first (Rom. 3;3).
The letter of the Old Testament must be tested by the spirit of tEe
Nev; Testament, and it is true that, to understand the spirit of the
New Testament, we are dependent on both the letter and spirit of the
Old Testament. No important doctrine of the Old Testament is without
confirmation in the Scriptures, and every important doctrine of the
New Testament may be found in germ in the Old Testament,

ill-. -Practical use of Scripture.-
~"a7-Must be based on True" gr^iBtlcal interpretation.,-

Ue are to seek Tirst the true grarrmatico-historical sense. The iTfe of
godliness is nourished by the lessons of Divine revelation. In the
practical use of the Bible words and thoughts have a more general
application than in strict exegesis. Commands x'^ich had their first
direct reference to those of past generations may be equally useful to
us. An entire chapter (Rom. 16), filled y;ith personal salutations for
godly men and worsen, may furnish many suggestions of brotherly love.
The personal experiences of Abraham, Noses, David, Daniel, and Paul,
afford lessons from vAiich all may gather counsel and admonition. V/e
find in such characters and experiences lessons of permanent v/orth.
Every great event, every notable person, every account of suffering,
every triumph and every example of faith may serve us today,

b.-Promises, admonitions and ^^arnings have lessons for
all tim.e.-The promises of God's care, all exhortations to \TCitchfulne3g
and prayer, and all warnings to escape the wrath of God have practical
application to people of ever;/ age. The carelessness and disobedience
of others are warnings to all men v/ho have no care about their eternal
destiny. All of the New Testament admonitions to watch and be in readi
ness for the return of the Lord ore for us now.

c.-No true application of Scripture without correct inter
pretation . - The re can Be no true application', and no profitable taking
to ourselves of any lessons of the Bible, unless we apprehend clearly
their original moaning and reference. To misinterpret the v/riter of
Scripture is to discredit any application one may make of his words.


